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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number oi 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant detail 
follow quickly.

V
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■and results will
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OIL FIRE TAKES BIG LIFE TOLL
SECOND YEAR ALSO t 
IS LOOKED UPON 

AS MONEY LOSER

}

Two Extremes 3 DEAD, 5 MISSING 
WHEN LIGHTNING 

HITS BIG OIL TANK

And He Came Up Smiling!
Si**. KING MISSING FROM 

NOME FOR 6 ES
IN FALL FROM CLIFF 
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■' Lewis E. Sands, Who Made 
Fortune During War, 

Disappears.

Former Chicago Girl was 
Searching for Lost 

Diamond Ring.

H Millions in Property Threat
ened by Flames at 

Monterry, Cal.

=iAuditors, in Analysis, See 
Ultimate Profit to be 

Made.

Tg.,- 1

.
J:: *7 MONEY TROUBLES WAS NOVELIST MANY HOMES LOSTHYDRO AUDIT IN.
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Several Warehouses in Dif
ferent States are Qosed 

Today.
CHARGES FOREIGN 
RUM CONSPIRACY

Body Caught in Tree 100 
Feet From Summit of 

Mt. Kineo.
W Blaze Gets Beyond Control 

of Fire Companies and 
Troops.

Mayor and Commissioners 
Comment on Sending Re

port to Commission.
|w

1 Albion, N. Y., Sept. 15—Weaken- New York Dry Leader Alleges 
Attempt To Influence 

U. S. Elections.

Kineo, Me., Sept. 15.—Members of 
the family of Princess Helen Radtiwill, 
well-known writer and novelist, who 
was killed on Saturday, when she fell 
more than 100 feet over the north 
cliff of Mt. Kineo, left early today for 
their homes In Chicago with the body. 
The Princess was the widow of Prince 
Ladislas Radziwill of Poland and

(By United Press.)
Monterry, Cal., Sept. 15.— 

Three soldiers were burned to 
death and five others were miss
ing in a terrific oil fire which was 
devouring the fashionable resi
dential portion of Monterry, 
early today.

Flaming oil from tanks of the 
Stsuidard Oil and Associated Oil 
Companies on the hillside above 
the bay, which were struck by 
lightning Sunday afternoon, drift
ed over the inlet, threatening 
property valued in millions.

Homes of 80 wealthy residents 
of the new colony on the shore 
had been destroyed by the 
spreading fire, which was beyond 
control of fire companies from 
surrounding towns and troops 
from Presidio, which were or
dered out for emergency duty. 
All houses within two blocks on 
the roaring inferno were vacated.

The report of Price Water- 
house Co., who made the audit 
of the accounts of the Civic

log under the strain of financial 
worries, his friends believe Lewis 
E. Sands, wholesale bean dealer, 

as the “World’s Bean

i
New York, Sept. 15—Arthur J.

Davis, superintendent of the Anti- 
Saloon League of New York, in a 
statement Issued yesterday charged 
foreign liquor Interests with having 
formed a conspiracy to influence 
coming American presidential elec
tions. The plot, Jffr. Davis asserted, 
is centered In the United States fct 
present but the conspirators are ac
tive also in England, Sweden and 
Canada.

A special agent of the interests, 
according to the dry leader, is in 
this country for the purpose of in
fluencing Americans to make changes 
in the prohibition laws favorable to 
the foreign liquor producers. Mr.
Davis said the plot may be traced 
to a French group known as the Ex

He Wittea__._:; ............. - i f Mo^ehçad Lake, she stumbled
lle ___ loose stone, her footing, as the

'and known 
King,” has vanished. As a result 
of his disappearance his wholesale 
plant here, and 28 receiving sta
tions and warehouses in this state 
end scores of others throughout the 
country today for the first time 
stand Idle. Liabilities are said to 
exceed assets by from $300,000 to

rPower Commission for the year 
ended June 30, 1924, at request 
of Mayor Potts, was presented 
to the Common Council this

The!

: :

i 4
11 /daughter of Dr. Elmer E. Simpson of 

Chicago. She had been spending the ««as 1morning by the Mayor, 
repot is divided into two sec
tions, one dealing with adequacy 
of rates and the other with a pro
posed system of bookkeeping to 
be adopted by the commission, j

It is to be seen that a deficit ;------------------ —

I TWO WITNESSES TRY 
JpIO END THEIR UYES

angle of the taxpayer, has omit- ! 
ted making reference to decrease 
in taxes received from the Power
Co., some $6,000. It may be Mount Hol]y_ N j sept. 15,-The 
further questioned whether or trial of Mrs. Jennie Ripperger, of Red j plant,

, 97 i o ___ pens increase Lion, on a charge cff selling liquor, foothold in the industry,not the 27 1-3 per cent increase was 3che|uled for today, was the world war broke out the busl-
put upon the July figures in the postponed after the state’s star wit- ness was in a position to hid for
____ . a true earning ness, Murrell Stiles, of Vincentown, contracts to furnish beans for thereport represents a true earning Me^ed suicide ’by 6iashing his allied armies it is reported that
statement, due to the fact that, throat with a razor, according fo the Sands made more than a million
while the addition of this per- police. Stiles is in a serious coridition dollars from these contracts. The

1 . , at the Burlington county hospital. The Sands Corporation has done an an-
centage Will give a correct voi- woman's husband, Albert Ripperger, nuaj business of four or five million

it will not give a correct; also attempted to end his life with a dollars through branches in sev-
i . v t - - ■ revolver, according to the authorities, eraj slates,because the formation, who de’dared he inflicted a bullet

of the rate schedule is on a slid- j wound through the fleshy part of his
ing scale with the highest
ing given on the first part of the J. £) O'Connell Gives 
load. Picnic In Toronto

Age will vie with youth In the In
ternational Air Races at Wilbur 
Wright Field, Dayton, O., the flret 
week In October. Here are the old
est and youngest contestants—Ralph 
Dickinson of Chicago, who admits 

66 years, and Ted Moellendlck of 
Wichita, Kas., Just 17.

summer with her parents, two brothers 
and a sister.

On Friday, while visiting the moun
tain top, Princess Radziwill lost a 
valuable diamond ring, her friends ex
plained, and on Saturday she re
turned with her brother, Stanley B. 
Simpson, in search of the missing 
jewel.

Venturing too close to the end of 
the cliff at a point where it juts up 

inearly 700 feet sheer from the level
on a 

earth
on the edge of the precipice crumbled 
and pitched over before her brother 
could reach her.

The brother ran two miles to the 
hotel at which the family was staying 
and returned with a party to the 
base of the cliff.

The body of the Princess was found 
caught in a fir tree 100 feet from the 
summit. It was recovered by means of 
ropes lowered from the mountain side. 
Physicians said death must have been 
instantaneous.

If S;

Hi$500,000.
Rated a millionaire and hearing 1

jliilffll 
» f ^

a high reputation Sands, who van
ished last Tuesday, from small be
ginnings built up a business l ha:, 
won for him world wide distinction.

Lewis Sands was 15 years old 
when his father left for parts un
known and the burden of support
ing tit* ’ fatally fell It pun him: 
chose to sort hfeatis as Ms father 
had done. Within a few years he 
was hiring from two to live vomen 
to assist him. He later succeeded 
In Interesting Wall Street capital 
in his bean Industry, erected a large

Ski .
Every dot on the dotted line leading from diver to river repreeenta 

a distance of more than two and a half,feet and marks the direct route 
taken by Keith Cousent when he made his spectacular leap from the" top 
of a tree tet the river at Amoakeagledge, f#t H. The distance la 108 feet.

$10,000 ALE SEIZEDLiquor Case Against N. J. 
Woman, Scheduled For 

Today, Postponed. Ontario Officials Seek Bamardo
Boy In Case Of Woman’s Murder

Rochester, N. Y. Officials Also 
Get Two Automobiles 

And Four Trucks.
and set out to gain a better 

When

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. , 15.—Deputy 
collectors of the Port of Rochester, 
yesterday staged a sensational raid on
the shores of Lake Ontario west of the , , . .
Hiltop beach lighthouse, arresting .Princess Radziwill, who was 26 years

of age, was a graduate of the Univer
sity of «Chicago and of Vassar, having 
met Prince Radziwill while a student 
at the latter institution. She was 
married in London in January, 1923, 
while the Prince was dying of pneu
monia. She had taught at Lelapd 
Stanford University and was an accoih- 
plished linguist. Since the death of 
her husband she had been living with 
her family in America.

St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 15.—County authorities are seeking a 16-year- 
old Barnardo boy as the result of the most brutal crime committed in the 
St. Thomas district in years. Mrs. Albert Couz, a young mother) of five 
small children was attacked on Friday night in the absence of her husband 
and was found in thp morning lying unconscious in a pool of blood. Al
though seriously injured, she is expected to recover.

The Couz family live on a farm two miles from St. Thomas and during 
the summer have employed John Hammer, a young English lad. On Friday 
night while Mr. Couz was in Toronto the boy is believed to have entered 
Mrs. Couzes room with the intention of robbing her of a purse which was 
kept in a dresser drawer. It is believed she was aroused, but was silenced 
by three bios on the head dealt with a sharp edged weapon. The ceiling 
and walls of the room were found splashed with blood and the bed clothing 
about the woman was found saturated with blood.

The children gave the alarm to neighbors when they found their mother 
lying unconscious. Hammer is missing with $16 which was taken from 
the woman's purse.

Flames Cover Water.

A burning sheet of oil 500 feet 
square drifted over the bay towards 
the million dollar estate of Mrs. L.

of Monterrey’s show

men and a boy, and seizing two 
automobiles and four trucks, a cjinghy 
and 250 cases of alleged ale, valued 
at $10,000. One man in a high powered 
motor boat, from which the gang was 
unloading the alleged ale escaped..

seven

ume, 
earning,

S. Murray, one 
places. A pall of thick, pungent, 
black smoke, hung over the city and 
spread for miles out to sea.

Before midnight the damage al
ready caused by the flaming oil was 
placed at more than $1,000,000.

The conflagration started during 
a freak electrical storm, when a bolt 
of lightning touched off one of the 
crude oil tanks of the Associated 

Burning fuel spread

TO PRESS CHARGE 
AGAINST FIRPO

arm.earn- New Chinese
Cabinet Named

Toronto, Sept. 15—More than 4,000 
children were present on Saturday 
afternoon at Exhibition Park when 
J. D. O’Connell, the “picnic king,” gave 
his first picnic to orphans and poor 
children of Toronto. Every orphan in 
the party, of which there were about 
1,000, in addition sharing in the gen
eral distribution of candy and eatables, 
received a 25-cent bill and five bright 
new coppers.

The Second Year. Pekin, Sept. 15.—A new cabinet suc
ceeding the temporary one headed by 
Dr. K. V. Wellington Koo, which has 
acted since the resignation of the Sun 
Pao Chi cabinet July 2, was appoint
ed by President Tso Lin in a mandate 
issued at 4 a. m. today. JJis appoint
ments virtually confirm the portfolios 
as held in the temporary Cabinet, with 
a formal confirmation of the appoint
ment of Dr. AV. Wi Yen in the place 
of premier. Dr. Yen assumes, with the 
premiership, the portfolio of the In
terior.

1 DEAD, MANY HURTCanon Chase of Brooklyn Goes 
To Ellis Island On Perjury 

Matter.
New York, Sept, 1A—Canon Wil

liams Chase of Brooklyfl and Bernard 
H. Sandler, his attorney, accompanied 
by a private detective, went to Ellis 
Island today to press their charge of 
perjury against Luis Angel Firpo, 
Argentine heavyweight boxer. They 
found the pugilist at the Island.

Mr. Sandler explained that the de
tective was present to “safeguard the 
witnesses, who have been threatened 
several times.”

Canon Chase alleges that Firpo ifiade 
false statements to the special immigra
tion board of inquiry which examined 
him at the time of his arrival here sev
eral weeks ago.

deficit ofThe auditor predicts n 
$25,291 for the second year, based on 
the figures given and the hope for ulti
mate profit of and when the ten mill
ion killowat stage is reached.

The Tlmes-Star is publishings the 
figures of the first part of the report 
In full The second section, being 
merely Instructions to the commis- 

accountants, is summarized.

Company, 
rapidly, igniting other tanks.

One of these exploded, hurling 
roaring sheets of oil over fire fight
ers, Including troopers from Pres
idio. . ti „

Six tanks with a capacity of more 
than 50,000 barrels, were quickly 
afire. Canneries of the Funston and 
Gross and the Pacific Fish Companies 
were destroyed.

Then streams of burning oil. in
cinerating everything in their path, 
flowed down hill to the bay and 
spread over the surface, attacking 
the residential section across the 

Residents of shore homes

Negro Crosses In Front Of 
Automobiles, Racing At 

90 Miles An Hour.
DISORDER ARISES 
IN CHANG’S FORCES)

Chicago, Sept. 15.—An unidentified 
negro was killed and Sky Banks and 
Norman Wylie, negro automobile race 
drivers, probably fatally injured yes
terday, when the unidentified man at
tempted to cross in front of two racing 
cars travelling at more than 90 miles 
an hoiir.

The accident occurred in the course 
of one of a series of events at the Haw
thorne course in which negro drivers 

About a score or more 
were

sion's This Taken As New Factor 
In Favor Of Central 

Government.
Sinking Fund.

The report on adequacy of rates 
says in part:

“AVe would suggest that, for the 
purpose of placing upon the power 
commission the full responsibility 
for the redemption of its capital 

sinking fund should be ere-

FLIERS AWAY AGAIN
3ilot Is Killed In

Runaway Balloon
Tokio, Sept. 15—Disorder and un

rest in the forces of Gen. Chang Tso- 
Lin stationed at Mukden, principal 
principal city of Manchuria, have re
sulted in a strong protest from the 
Japanese consul-general there.

Press dispatches say that as a result 
of the situation the Japanese consular 
police are held In readiness for action 
at Mukden and that Japanese troops 
may be called out to preserve order.

The Chang Tso-Lin troops are con
centrated at Mukden to move soutli to
wn rdf Pekin for an attack on the force 
if the central govern ment in Chihli 
province, headed by W i Pei-Fv.

Dissection in the forces of Cluing 
Tso-Lin, ns indicated in the Tokio dis
patch, would be a new factor in favor 
of tlie cenlral government forces about 
to defend Fckin.

Battle Renewed.

Leave Dayton For Chicago, 
A Hop of 230 

Miles.
Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 15—The army 

world fliers took off from here at 
10 a. m. for Chicago where they will 
remain çver night, proceeding to
morrow to Omaha.

The* aviators had perfect weather 
for their 230 mile hop to Chicago 
which they expected to make in a 
little over three hours.

waters.
hastily gathered what belongings 
they could and fled. Ambulance*, 

and doctors were sent from

Tirlamont, Belgium, Sept. 15—A 
fatal accident occurred here yesterday 
when, during the inflation of a balloon 
the mooring cable burst and the bag 
went up ,taking with it the pilot, Dii- 
mortier, and his assistant, who were in 
the rigging. The pilot dropped from a 
height of 35 feet, struck on his head and 
was killed. The assistant clung to his 
perch and came down with the balloon 
near Diest. He is reported not serious
ly hurt.

debt, a
ated and that the monthly provision 
therefor should be included in the 

The annual

took part, 
spectators, both white and negro, 
injured. 3 ARE ASSASSINATED nurses 

surrounding towns.cost of operation, 
charge in this respect should be so 

• made as to provide for the amorti
zation of the whole amount of the 
capital expenditure by the end of 

assumed effective life of the 
undertaking.

“Acting under the advice of your 
engineers, we hqve for the various 
purposes of the report taken the 
effective life of the plant anil equip
ment, as a composite whole, to be 
30 years from July 1, 1924, and we 
would suggest that the annual sink
ing fund provision be calculated at 
the rate of 1.6 per cent, of the cap
ital asset cost.
rate of 1.3 per cent, computed on 
the basis described may be> consid
ered as the equlvalent'of a straight 
line depreciation and obsolescence 
rate of 3 1-3 per cent, per innurn on 
the original cost of the plant.

“In order to provide for mainten
ance and renewals we would recom
mend that a flat rate of change in 
respect thereof be included in the 
monthly costs, and actual expendi
tures required from time to time 
for repairs would be made from the 
funds so collected. The purpose of 
this plan is to provide a non-fluctu
ating charge for repairs throughout 
the assumed effective life of the 
plant and so assise in the stabiliza
tion of 7ates.

“We would suggest a rate of 2.5 
per cent, for this item and should 
this be found excessive or insufficient 
a change could be made later W-. 
would suggest that no | change be 
made witivn a less period 
seven or eight years.

“Followlug yoyr instruirions we 
have glVjn consideration to the ex- 
(Continued on page 9, thirdjeolumn.) third.

Losses Are Caused
By Signed Paper STARTED FIVE FIRES Policeman Dies;Slaying of Macedonian Leaders 

Is Reported to Bulgarian 
Ministry.

Five ArrestedWoman Arrested In Congested 
New York Tenement 

District.

New York, Sept. 15. — (United 
Press.)—With 95 per cent, of the busi
ness of the United States being trans
acted by means of instruments made 
valuable by the signature of indi
viduals or firms, losses from embezzle
ments and forgeries have reached the 
total of $200,000,000 annually, says the 
American Institute of Accountants.
Approximately
used annually in the United States, the 
institute states, in a report just issued 
following an extensive survey of busi
ness crime conditions.

“The opportunity for forgery, as far
as the number of instruments is con- ____ , , „
cerned, is practically unlimited,” says l George, Mid., according to informa- 

’ r tion obtained here at Station 1 MO.
The Bowdoin, which was driven back 
Into Bonne Bay, half way down the 
western coast of Newfoundland, 
Saturday, was expected to arrive at 
Sydney, C. B., some time today.

the
Philadelphia, Sept. 15—Frank X. 

Roy, policeman, died yesterday 
from wounds received on the night 
of July 3, when he and other officers 
attempted to break up a demon
stration on the outskirts of Ard
more where a flaming cross was a 

Soon after his death five 
who had been released on bail

Conference Today
On Reparations

Paris, Sept. 15—Owen D. Young, 
temporary agent general for reparation 
payments, conferred today with Henry 
M. Robinson, one of the Dawes com
mittee experts, and then with various 
missions represented int lie reparation 
commission.

Sofia, Sept. 15.—Todor Alexandroff, 
head of the Macedonian revolutionary 
organization, has been killed by two of 
his followers. The assassination of two 
Macedonian automist leaders, Aleko 
Vassilcf and Ueorgi Alanhof, was re
ported to thp Bulgarian Ministry yes
terday.

New York, Sept. 15—Police yes
terday arrested a woman whom 
fires within an hour in a congest
ed tenement district. She said she 
was Annie Latimer, 34, and that 
she was “moved by a mysterious 
impulse” to start fires, 
charged with arson and sent to 
Bellevue Hospital for observation. 
She is said to have suffered a ner
vous breakdown last January.

MacMillan’s Ship
Having Rough Trip

six billion checks are feature.WIscasset, Maine, àept. 15—The 
auxiliary schooner Bowdoin in which 
the MacMillan Arctic expedition is 
returning from the far north early 
today was encountering the worst 
storm of the 15 months trip off St.

men
charged with having taken part in 
the demonstration and shooting, 

rearrested and arraigned be-

She wasThe sinking fund

Shanghai, Sept. 15—Armies of rival 
military governors fighting for 
sion of Shanghai battled with renewed 
force on all sectors this morning.

were 
fore a magistrate.

Three of them were held without 
bail for court, on a charge of mur
der, while the other two were dis
charged. One of those held was a 
member of the Lower Merion police 
at the time, btu was discharged 
after the shooting.

Plane Crashes, One 
Killed, One Injured

r>o?ises-

the report In commenting on this phase 
of business fraud. “A large measure 
of protection can be secured against 
the alteration of checks and bills by 
giving attention to the style and form 
of the instruments.”

About $1,600,000,000 is the total an
nual amount of business frauds, includ
ing losses from embezzlements and for
geries. Credit frauds represent a loss 
of $5400,000,000 annually to American 
business, the institute fiends, while 
losses from stock frauds take a toll of 
$1,000,000,000 each year.

U. S. to Keep Powder 
Stocks Under Water “Oil” Truck HasSan Antonio, Texas, Sept. 15.—Staff- 

Sergeant A. Cums, first sergeant of the 
cadet group at Brooks Field, was fat
ally burned and H. E. Hinton, a for
mer cadet at the flying school of Mc
Allen, was seriously burned yesterday, 
when Hinton’s plane crashed with them 
from an altitude of 200 feet and burst 
into flames.

New York, Sept. 15.—The Prince 
of Wales will probably not re-, 
main for the final game of inter
national polo series, his departure 
for Canada being tentatively set 
for next Thursday evening.

1, 100 Gals. AlcoholWashington, Sept. 15. — (United 
Press.)—

Keep your powder wet !
This is to be the new slogan of the 

War Department as soon as its tests 
are completed for storing smokeless 
powder under water.

The fire at the Old Hickory depot 
in Tennessee on August 10, which de
stroyed more than one-tenth of the 
army’s total reserve stock of smoke
less powder, and the protest of New 
Jersey in connection with the explo
sion last spring at Raritan, near the 
army supply depot, has caused the War 
Department to speed up safety plans 
for under-water storage of powder. 

The tests show that smokeless pow- 
The policeman said he returned the der can be submerged until needed and 

fire, discharging every bullet in hi» then put through a rapid de-watering 
revolver after the fleeing man. process which restores it.

Hyannis, Mass., Sept. 15—A truck 
that was supposedly an oil container, 
but which gave off both alcohol and 
gasoline from its false bottom 
seized by State and local police here 
today with its cargo of 1,100 gallons of 
alcohol.

Confesses Robbery
But Denies Shooting

Patrolman Shot
Assailant Flees was

Baku, Azerberjain, Sept. 15.— 
Thirty-five oil wells belonging to 
the government have been de
stroyed by fire resulting from an 
electric short circuit wide. The 
damage Is estimated in millions of 
rubles.

New York, Sept. 15—David Burke, 
25, who was arrested in Brooklyn 
following the robbery of a jewelry 
store of $15,000 in jewels, confessed 
yesterday, according to the police, 
that he took part in the robbery of 
a Brooklyn cigar store last May 
during which Detective Bernard 
Grottano was shot and killed 

Burke denied the shooting of the 
detective, contending that the shot 
was fired by his accomplice, Ray 
mond Beetha, who was killed by a 
built: from Grottauo’s revolver.

Waltham, Mass., Sept. 15.—Patrol
man Robert Fitzgerald, accosting a 
man who was loitering in a doorway 
on Main street early today, was shot 
down without warning by the stran
ger. When the officer fell his assail
ant fled. Officer Fitzgerald was under 
treatment at the Waltham hospital 
with a bullet wound in the left wrist 
and another just below the right shoul
der blade.

Is Killed On Way
Home From Dance Weather ReportSeven Horses Die

As Barn Burns Templeton) Mississippi, Sept. 14.—
Oscar Worionen, 32, died in a hospital Washington, D. C., Sept. 15— 

, , ’ „ , , „ Forecasts for New England—here yesterday from a fractured skull Partly cloudy tonight and Tues.
sustained early m the morning. The day, probably showers in south
police say that he attempted to ride portion, not much change in tern-
home from a dance clinging to the perature, moderate to fresh north-
rear of a coupe, but fell to the road. east winds.

New York, Sept. 15. — Dr. 
George W. Partridge, prominent 
surgeon, died yesterday from gas 
fumes from a furnace of an apart
ment house, which caused death 

' on Saturday of one resident of the 
apartment and serious illness of a

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 15—Fire 
destroyed the big barn and contents 
on the old city farm yesterday. 
Steven horses perished. The prop
erty loss including 50 ions of hay, 
Is estimated at $100,000.

than, say

1/

Ask For Ride; Are 
Returned To Jail

Bedford, N. Y., Sept. 15—Barbara 
Fitch and Lillian Lynch, two pris
oners who escaped from the state 
reformatory for women of Bedford, 
were driven back to the Institution 
yesterday by John Powers, of whom 
they asked a ride.

Seeing their blue and white check 
dresses, which he recognized as 
Bedford uniforms, he Invited them 
to get Into the car and took them 
back. The prisoners will serve six 
months longer for the escapade.

“Poilyanna” Gets 
$100,000 Legacy

New York, Sept. 15-^GIedye 
M. Stevenson, of Brooklyn, will 
receive a $100,000 legacy because 
she brought “Sunehlne and Hap
piness” Into the life of her aunt, 
Virginia I. Leman, of Brooklyn, 
whose will was made public yes
terday. Another reaeon for tne 
bequest set forth In the will Is 
that “she Ta young and has not 
been prepared to cope with the 
world nor earn her living there
in.” Mias Stevenson has lived 
with her aunt since the death of 
her father, Peter Leman, 15 years 
ago.
brother, receives $25,000. i

Harold Stevenson, her

Wire Briefs

If you have a Hat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable plac 
to locate.
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see good year in Appropriate Wedding Gifts
POTATO EXPORT Rich Cut Glass, China and Silverware.

i Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and
Ornamental Gifts.

2

PROPERTIES SOLD |T^Ilüws~| UNITED STATES FEELS THE NEED 
« “THE COER”. OF WEB FOR HER PRODUCTS fflWW w

5 Tier cent. After that date interest 
I will be charged. 1631-9-18

\
such a demand for American pro
ducts of all kinds will be created that 
the American industrial machine will | 
once again be speeded up to close to r 
capacity. The American farmer will 
simultaneously increase the buying 
power of the American domestic mar
ket. With an increase in the buying 

of both the United States for-

Big Shipper Says Better Fa
cilities at St. John 

Needed.
0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
London Bankers Hold That 

Desire for Foreign Trade 
Will Force Closer Rela

tions With Europe.

Auction of Several Parcels ; 
in Closing Up an 

Estate.

GOES TO KENTVILLE.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

! Board of Trade, left this morning for 
Kentville, N. S„ to attend the meet
ing of the Maritime Board of Trade.

As JoVnVcLmTwaJ" working ^t^^ ^^nSily 

Lewis wharf. XiïT lL? fhta Ü «P«dl£ beln^ fcrc^a into the P°sU European Compel ., =. 
morning a boy entered the car and In- «on occupied by Great Brito n But British students of the Ameri-
advertently started tt. The auto hind I the close of the Napo eomcwar^, is an ^ situatlon are les8 sanguine. They
wheels went over the wharf, but the i opildon held by a "““"“‘“r™1 apparently feel that the American
forward part fortunately held, and banters resident in New Yorg i n is ' analysis of the immediate futuic omits 
saved the car. I being the case, the logic of events, they rful conslderatlon of some ex-

_____________________  I contend, is forcing the Federal Gov- important dctails. While they
FORFEIT $20 DEPOSIT. I eminent and the larger American UanKS wi], acknowledge that the Dawes plan

Matteo Bettv and Constantino to adopt a policy which, in many ways wm undoub|tediy increase the demand
Ma neccio taken into custoS? yester- resembles the policy adopted by Great )n the ,orelgn market for commodities In the preparation of their case for
day on a’charge of fighting in Prince Britain in the early part of the last <>f a], kinds and wiu undoubtedly in- a reduction of the marine insurance 
Edward street failed to ^appear in century. As their analysis of the pres- crease the demand for American capi- rates applied to St. John, the Board 
the police court this morning and ent situation touches Canada at a num- tal in European countries, what of the Qf Trade made an appeal to the C. 
thereby forfeited deposits of $20 which ber of points, it will perhaps not be impetus that wlu be given European p. R. for help in compiling statistics 
they put up yesterdav. uninteresting to Canadian readers of manu(acturing by a revival overseas? dealing with navigation in the Bay of

------------- ,, — . . _ . How, they will ask, is America going Fundy, and this morning received
NO WORD YET. the financial lost. to increase its exports of manufactured word that this would be given.

The whereabouts of Edwin L. Baker, The United States, so the Britishers products so long as prices remain where The assurance was contained in a 
who has not been heard of since May tell The Financial Post, is economically they are today? Further, if America letter from President Beatty, wh 
22 last, are still unknown and Ins ki facrd today bv one big fun- hopes to sell its products In Europe, wrote that he fully appreciated the 
relatives are anxious. Any person who ^mentoi problem: the problem of find- how can it expect Europe to ship difficulty In obtamug «formation.of 
can give any information Is asked to - Drofttabie and continuous use for goods back to this country in payment this kind and that the company w communicatey with J. W. Stout, P. O. ^ptos capUal and manufacturing so long as the United States insist, be very p eased to undertake the work 
Box 284, Fairville, N. B. niant So far as its surplus capital 1s upon maintaining a high tariff? If of compiling the necessary data.

------------- P the vint of available funds in high prices and a high tariff have vlr-MOSES RAMSEY DEAD. the T^rican^money m^ket is al- tually driven American wheat and
On Saturday, Moses Ramsey passed ^ . clearlv apparent. The discount flour from the world market, why ex- . R R Armstrong left this

awav at the home of his sister, Mrs- y * y • F^prnl Reserve pect that an exception will be found , . . i.R J Connell, 71 Rothesay avenue, af- rate o the NewTork Federal Reserve P ■ of manufactured products? morning on the Digby boat to go to
terJ illness with pneumonia. Besides Bank is already the lowest of any cen British bankcrs daim to see ta re- Hantsport, N S., where she will visit 
Mrs Connell he leaves another sister, tral bank in the world. P cent actions of American statesmen her daughter, Mrs. Randolph Church 1,
Mrs Charles Cassely of 109 Rothesay fact, however, recent cuts . ® and bankers an acknowledgment of and Mr. Churchill for some time. Mrs.
avenue and two brothers-^James R. count rates on the part ofthevar^us ^ ^ Qf the point of view implied Armstrong has been entertaining as
tnd Edward, of St. John. He was Federal reserve banks have not result y (hese questions. The so-called her house guest, Mrs. George Hibbard,
very well known and many were sorry ted in any very marked increase 1 he ..hmlatlonistf/’ among politician» and of St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, and wto of
to learn of his death. volume of re-discounts on the part of banker bave already, they will tell her daughters. They have returned
to learn oea ,he centrat banks. Business men, are you> been driven from their trenches home.

not being forced to borrow from their are |n full retreat under havey Mrs. Sherman Green, of Douglas ay- 
banks to any great extent and the ^re ^he Federal Reserve Board has enue, and her children, Evelyn, Munel 
banks arc as a result able to finance done almost everything in its and Jean, have left, for Buffalo, N. Y.,
their own needs to a great extent from p0wer t0 start the exportation of capi- where they will reside. Mr. Green has
their own resources. tal from the United States. It has been in Buffalo for some tinfe. Prior

_ - . agreed to place the facilities of the to their departure they were the guests
Industry at 50 Per Ucn*» Federal Reserve system at the disposal of Mrs. Green’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

that the of foreign countries. German com- W. Davidson, and of her brother, Dr.
When it Is reme™^“” V t du mercial paper suitably endorsed' is al- V. D. Davidson, of Fairville. Mrs.

American, industrial machine y eligible for re-discount at Federal Green had made many friends during
perhaps not working at more Rea/rve f,ankg. her five years of residence here and
than fifty per cent, o .,,y’ ... ... American capital is already flowing will be much missed, 
perhaps not surprising. while ”'7 heavily into London, Paris and Berlin. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lahey, of Bos- 
cently there has been some mprove- ,g even ftnding its way in large ton, and their son, Harry, who have 
ment in the non and steçl inUu y, volume into the Canadian money mar- been visiting Mr. Lahey*s mother, Mrs.
is still operating far below normal. 1 he ke, Elizabeth Lahey, St. James street, have
great textile industries of New Eng- . returned home.
land, the metal working industries, the giration I, Realized. \r. C. B. Wetmore, president of the
packing industries, the industries de- . Wetmore-Savage Electric Co., of Bos-
pendent upon the buying power of the American bankers, aided unofficially . arrived in St. John yesterday <m 
farmers, such as the agricultural ma- by members of the American cabinet, ^ way with a party for two weeks 
chinery Industry and the fertilizer in- have, duripg recent weeks, been almost du=k sbooting in the Grand Lake dis- 
dustry, are still in the “same boat.” literally moving heaven and earth to trfct He was accompanied by his two 
Built in most cases to supply a mar- insure the success of the Dawes plan. sons> t. M. Wetmore and R. B. Wet- 
ket much larger than most of them The bankers have virtually agreed to mory_ a. M- Topham and Richard 

appear in a position to command, iend Germany the vast sum of money gavage, all of Boston.
all suffering- and suffer- sbc needs to put the plan in operation. Frank D. J. Barnjum, well known 

other bankers are already in Europe jjova Scotia lumberman, was in the 
arranging to place almost equally great cjty today on his way to Montreal 
lines of credit at .the disposition of from Annapolis Royal. He said his 
French and German business men In visit Bred mo special significance, 
the event of the Dawes plan becoming-J F. KeUy, night train despatche 
operative. Have gone so far, will tH<" lt>e depot, accompanied by his wife. 
United States hesitate for any time wgl %ave early tins weric °n a mmto 
to take the other steps which the trip ttwough the Maritime JyoTta ar- 
Britishers regard as the next logical Dr. John O R.e*an’° s . . ’ 8
move? The Britishers think not. The rived m the city Mr^nd Mre John 
situation so far as the United States Is visit to Bis Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
concerned is too serious to make hesl- « this'clty>! arrived at
tation at this point conceivable tlalifax yesterday on the liner Pitts-

The next steps, as British bankers tlamax y c,„,tharrmton 
see the situation, will involve lower D Jewett leftPon "Saturday by
prices for most American manufactur- ™ ■ Visit friends and relatives in 
ed products. The tendency will not, p
however, be for American prices to °? ' the suburbanites who have
reach present European levels. The _.turned to the city for the wHiter 
revival in Europe and the improvement „ Mrs, h. A. Goodwin and
which will occur in the European (
standard of living as a result will tend 5 ^iss Fiorence Mills left on Saturday 
to cut the differential between Amerl-, evcn;ng to visit friends in Cambridge, 
can and European prices. European mass.
prices will rise, although American * j.imes Murray, assistant ticket agent 
prices will fall.
May Change Tariff Policy.

\ The sale of seats for next b rulay Optimistic references to the potato 
night's grand concert of the Vann ini , tra(Je between New Brunswick and 
Symphony Ensemble in Imperial ! Cuba this coming season were made 
Theatre is now. going on at the box | here this ™0,n r̂gt^yc^“yL^, 
office-10 a. m. to 9 p.m. Orchestra, 0f the J. C. Manzer & Co.,
$1.50; balcony, 75c., $1. potato exporters, and Henry A. Darners

seerdtarv-treasurer of J. C. Manzer & , 
Co., Hanava, Cuba. Mr. Porter was In the , 
city conferring with three Cuban mer- | 
chants, J. A. Palacios, Arturo Armand 
and Frank Suris, with respect to this j 
year’s trader and 'Mr. Damefcs has 
just completed a tour of the Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick potato belts. 
Better Facilities Needed.

Following his talk with the Havan i 
representatives, Mr. Porter declared lie 
was confident that this year’s trade ; 
would equal, if not exceed, the volume i 
of business done last year. He could j 
not say definitely as to price, but ex- | 
pressed the opinion it probably would j 
be low in view of the plentiful crop 
and limited market. The output this 
year for New Brunswick, he said, was j 
good. Expansion of the trade, he de- j 
dared, warranted better and increased 
facilities at West St. John for handling 
the crop. The city property there, he ! 
said, would have to be re-built, and lie | 
hoped the federal authorities would , 
take over this work and make it into i 
one big plant.

power
eign and domestic markets, why worry 
about the lu lure ot Americ oi industry?

An auction sale in connection with 
the winding up of the estate of the 
late Elizabeth Wilson was held at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday at noon. 
The sale of the freehold properties 
conducted by F. L. Potts on the order 
of L. P. D. Tilley and H. C. Schofield, 
executors.

A lot In Rothesay avenue, 
lease to Louis Komiensky, was 
to T. S. Komiensky for $250. One in j 
Rothesay avenue under lease to Frank 
and David Stewart was sold to Frank 
Stewart by private sale. A lot in 
Rothesay avenue under lease to Ida 
and Nathan Jacobson and by assign
ment to TV. E. Earle was sold to A. B. 
Gilbert for $160. One In Egbert street 
under lease to Isabella McLaughlin 
went to A. B. Gilbert for $100. One in 
Egbert street under lease to Harry 
Hayes was sold to W. Hayes for $200. 
A lot in Marsh road under lease to the 
estate of Frank H. Foster was sold to 
A. B. Gilbert for «70. J. T. Driscoll 
purchased for $200, a lot in Rothesay 
avenue formerly under lease to the 
estate of late R. W. W. Frink. A lot 
in Westmoreland road under lease to 
Richard Naves was. sold to the leasee 
for $210. George Stevenson secured a 
lot in Egbert street, under lease to him, 
for «200. W. M. Ryan bid in $210 for 
a lot in t. Patrick street now under 
lease to the estate of William Ritchie, 
a lot ui St. aPtrick street now under 
to William Latimer was sold to Mar
garet Latimer for $250. Lots 1 to 14, 
unencumbered, next to the Wesleyan 
cemetery, Rothesay avenue, were sold 
to A. B. Gilbert for «900.

.was

C. P. R. WILL HELP .iüé gp:ÊmMÊÊÈunder
sold

Pay Less and 
Charge t

>

If you are open to consider a good moderate priced 
Chesterfield suite that saves you fully fifty dollars and 
yet allows a year to pay—take a careful look at the one 
in the south Marcus window.

A fine looking Chesterfield suite—and better still, 
well put together. Heavy tapestry—deep springed pillow 
arms, loose Marshall spring cushions, thick dverstuffed 
backs. Color tones to blend with any room nicely.

PERSONALS

Growth of Trade,
Mr. Darners, who has been located 

In Havana In connection with the 
potato trade for many years, is equally 
confident that last year’s standard wi.I 
be fully maintained. The province, 
he says, had a wonderful crop this 
year, and, provided no unforeseen 
strong competition arose, New Bruns
wick potatoes would dominate! the 
market. Last season Cuba imported 
about 600,000 bags of New Brunswick 
potatoes practically entirely for food 
consumption. He said that ten years 
ago the trade did not amount to half 
that. It was growing yearly. The 
Maine potato crop Was absorbed by 
the United States and that left prac
tically a clear field for provincial pota
toes.

e$9.33 MonthlyPRESENTATION.
Miss Sarah Budovltch who is -to 

leave in a few days to take a course 
in elocution In the Emerson College 
of Oratory in Boston, was pleasantly 
surprised last evening on arriving at 
the home of Mrs. B- Hoffman, Sum
mer street, to find friends assembled 
to bid farewell and extend best wishes 
for success. On behalf of the gather
ing Eli Boyaner made her the re
cipient of a beautiful hand bag. Dur- 
lug the evening music was enjoyed and 
refreshments served.

AN EMPIRE HYMN.

$ 149 owns the Chesterfield and the two commo
dious Club Chairs. A small deposit gets delivery with 
$9.33 monthly managing the rest in a year.

Our fathers dreamed of Empire,
And with prophetic eyes 

They saw, In revelation.
The Star of Empire rise;

A white confederation—
Alliance of the Free;

Their bond a common Kingship; 
Their path the Inviolate sea.

Ocean-peoples from the far 
Prairie, veldt and highland, 

Northern snows and Southern etar. 
Forest, plain and Island;

Kinsmen from the Younger Lands 
Homing, we behold you— 

Motherland, with loving hands. 
Hungers to enfold you.

The men who tolled for Empire.
Were built In varying mould—

The merchant, shrewd and sober,
The soldier, true and bold,

The seaman, wise, Intrepid,
The patient pioneer 

For those who follow after 
They mark a pathway clear.

The men who fought for Empire 
Gave all that life could give;

Ae they have died for Empire,
For Empire must we llvb;

By manifold endeavor 
Of head and heart and hands 

To make the realms they won us 
Serener, worthier lands.

In peace-time peace-preserving.
In war-time undismayed,

In Faith and Works unswerving 
Her Word In Honor stayed;

Within the heart of Empire 
Shall Mercy aye be shrined—

Her name shall not be Mistress 
But Mother of Mankind.

Ocean-peoples from the far 
Prairie, veldt and highland, 

Northern snows and Southern star, 
Forest, plain and Island; 

Kinsmen from the Younger Lan8s 
Homing, we behold you— 

Motherland, with loving hands, 
Hungers to enfold you.
—Wm. Lang In United Empire.

XUÂ j
result of his survey of tut Furnirure, Ru£s

30-36 DOCK ST
Nova Scotia crop, which comes from 
the Annapolis Valley, Mr. Darners 
predicted it would amount to about 
200,000 barrels. This, of course, did 
not begin to compare with New 
Brunswick’s great output, because po
tato-growing was a side line for the 
Nova Scotia farmers.

ilENGAGEMENTS.
Mr and Mrs. J. N. Bent, of Kent- 

viUe, N. S. wish to announce the en
gagement of their daughter Mildred 

. Cora to Walter C. Armstrong of this 
■ city, the wedding to take place In the 

near future.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. McKinney of 

166 1-2 Sydney street, wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Edythe Mae, to John A. Wood of this 
city, son of Alonso Wood of St. Mar
tins, N. B.j the wedding to take place 
on Oct. 9.

Mr. and Mrs.
West St. John, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter Freda 
Cleola, to Kenneth Harry McLfllan of 
St. Stephen, the wedding to take place 
in the near future.

Look Prosperous-
It Helps Make You

/ \

Prosperous

MANY MATTERS AT 
ROTARY MEETINGnow

they are now 
ing severely, optimists to the contrary 
notwithstanding. It does not do, as 
most British students of the situation 
will tell yon, to point to the boom 
of 1922 and 1923, and insist that the 
present depression in American indus- 
try is merely a reaction from the ac
tivity in evidence at this time last year.

The activity of 1922 and 1923 was 
abnormally

Rotarlans at- today’s liincheon said 
good-by to Sam Sinton, a valued mem
ber who is removing to Toronto. Ro- 
tarian Mott brouglit a message of 
greeting from Canon Armstrong, whom 
he met in Toronto last week. Walter 
Leonard replaces the Canon on the club 
directorate. Today’s guests were Ro- 
tarians Gray of Lynn and Conover of 
Michigan, and H. A. Porter of this city.

A letter from Mayor Potts assured 
the club he shared its views regarding 
the new railway station and that he 
would continue to press for its erection.

Walter Golding, jr„ Trojan manager, 
asked the club to assist In getting the 
Allison grounds for football. The mat- 

discussed and it was pointed

J. Fred Belyea, of

largely the result of an 
heavv demand for materials and labor 
on the part of the construction indus
tries. Building activity was greater in 
those two years than it ever was in 
the history of the country. This de
mand for structural Iron of all kinds 
combined with an unusually heavy de-, 
mand for railroad equipment of all 
kinds, not to forget rapid expansion In 
the oil-producing and refining indus
tries, to create a great demand for iron 
and steel products, a demand which 
was reflected by the business not only 
of the iron and steel companies but of 
all the thousands of industries depend
ent upon them. *

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Myrtle McCoy 

took place on Saturday from her 
parents’ residence, 118 Queen street, to 
FernhiU. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. James Dunlop. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful, in
cluding wreath from family, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. McCoy, New Aork, shea, of 
roses: Central Baptist Sunday School, 
wreath; Mi. and Mr9. M. Nathan, New 
York, sheaf;. Golden Rule Sunday 
School class, Mrs. Stevens, Silvia Gib
bon, Jessie Orr, Bertha Clifford, Edna 
Foren, sheaf; Goodfellowship class of 
Central Baptist church, roses; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Berglund, sheaf-, Miss Godard 
and class, spray; Miss Laura Kelly and 
Vera Gibbs, spray; the Womens 
Christian Temperance Union, sheaf; 
Mr. and Mrs. Black and Alva, spray; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck, sheaf; Miss 
Inez Mountain, sprays Classmates of 
last year, sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. Larsen,

“Did you ever have a 
come into your office

A leading insuance man says: 
business-like-looking fellow

business whatever and turn your back on him.
neat
on any
though at the same time you were too busy to accord 
him an interview? Never! You would take a second 
look at him and on account of his cheerful countenance, 
neat dress and business-like manner, you would greet 
him cordially and when he asked to see you some other 
time at your leisure you would probbaly name a time.

If you desire Good Ready Clothes, our 20th Century 
Brand and other best makes will increase your confidence 
and gain the respect of others by their superior charac
ter, style'and fit.

ter was
out that to use the grounds now would 
prevent having a proper turf formed 
No action was taken, except that Presi
dent Dykeman offered the club the 
of the exhibition grounds.

President Jones reported that the 
booth at the exhibition spent abolit 
$1,128 and took in $1,628. The profit 
for the Rockwood pavilion scheme 
would be between $410 and $425. Good 
prizes had been given and that ex
plained the large expenditure.

John A. Kennedy presided and F. A- 
Dykeman gave a most interesting and 
inforamtive address on the St. John 
exhibition, its management and purpose 
and the benefits derived.___ ____

use

Demand is Curtailed.
' But construction now apears to have 

definitely slackened. The demand for 
houses in many parts of the United 
States is satisfied for some years to 
come. The railroads are in such ex- 
cellertt physical cor.Vliticta, generally 
speaking, that any marked increase in 
the present rather moderate demand for 
railroad equipment aPPea« . deci^e"y 
unlikely at the moment. The oil In
dustry,. so far as the refining end of 
is is concerned. Is certainly overbuilt. 
Oil production is and will be curtailed, 
so far as it Is possible to curtoil lt, 
for some time to come The textile 
industries in the face of high cotton 
and wool prices, and increasing un
employment in the country generally 

finding it very difficult to make both 
Dozens of textile plants

The Britishers also see a revision of v-the present American tariff as a possi
bility of the near future. If the 
United States is to sell its products to 
an increasing extent in Europe, the 
American market must be made more 
accessible to European products. This 
can only be done in two ways, one, by 
bringing about a further, decline In 
European prices, or second, a cut in 
the present American tariff schedules. 
As America seems to already be doing 
all it can in a financial way to prevent 
further price declines in Europe, by 
offering to help stabilize European 
prices and currency, as British opinion 
sees It, there is nothing left to do but 
to come out fiatfootedly for tariff cuts.

Politically the situation in the Unit
ed States appears more favorable to 
such cuts than it has for years. The 
Fordney-McCumber tariff has few 
friends among^either hankers or busi
ness men today, and even the farmers 
are completely disillusioned. With the 
country largely won to the support of 
the Dawes plan and the great need 
for helping Europe get back on its feet, 
the situation appears ripe for a strong
ly backed campaign for lower tariffs.

$25 to $50 
$25 to $60 
$30'to $45 
$20 to $40 
... $17.50

Fairly Priced : SuitsGoing Straight.
Winter Overcoats 
Featuring. .....
Topcoats.............
Specials................

\«Y■V \<s\Benevolent Mrs. Smlthers (who has 
discovered a youthful burglar In 
lining room)—“Young man, Instead if 

• sending you to jail, I’ve decided to give 
you another chance."

Burglar—"Thank yer,
Only when yer do, mum, will 

that them chairs ain't in the

Xher spray. . _
The funeral of John Sullivan was 

held this morning from 110 St. James 
street, to St. John the Baptist church 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. J. J. 
McDermott. Relatives acted as pall
bearers. Many friends attended and 
many spiritual and floral offerings were 
received. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie King was 
held this morning to St. Peter’s church. 
High mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Edward Meehan. Relatives 
acted as pall-bearers. Interment took 
place in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Moses Ramsay was 
held this afternoon from 75 Rothesay 
avenue. Service was conducted by Rev. 
R. T. McKim and interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground.

\

// ,2%thank GILM0UR’S,68 King
mum,

at the Union Depot, returned today 
after a vacation trip to Chicago and 
Montreal.

Herbert J. Rogers returned today 
from New York.

H. C. Sturgess left for Montreal on 
Saturday after spending a vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Trecartin.

Mrs. Elizabeth Aide of West St. 
John has been in ill-health for some 
time and is now In the St. John In- 

Her many

yer.
yer see
wayT'—Life.

y Furnishing*TailoringClothingNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Double Wear 

Boys’ Bootsare on the high seas. The collector said 
that, if a true bill was found, he ex
pected to have to make another trip to 
Montreal In October to testify at the 
trial. The collector’s evidence deals 
with the sailing of the steamer from this 
port with the cargo of liquor.

the lutzen case.

Collector C. B. Lockhart has returned 
Montreal after giving evl- 

before the grand jury in the plr- 
ln connection with the alleged

ends meet, 
are closed, and many are working a 
few days a week only. The paper 
industry is in a depressed condition. 
Foreign made paper is coming into the 
country in increasing volume. A num
ber of big American paper mills are 
closed and so far as It is possible to 
tell at the moment will remain closed 
until business improves. /

What is to be done to remedy this 
situation? If you ask most American 
hankers today that question, they will 
talk about the Dawes plan and the re
cent sharp rise in agricultural com
modity prices. When the Dawes plan 
becomes operative, they will tell yon,

births firmary for treatment, 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. A. E. Ralston left on Satur
day for Vancouver to join her hus
band who recently accepted a po
sition in the coast city. Mrs. Ralston 
will visit relatives in Montreal and 
Toronto on the way west.

Mrs. Henry C. Boyd and daughter, 
Muriel, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. William H. Price, St. John 
street, West End, during the local 
exhibition, haxre returned to their 
homes In Norm Devon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Collins returned 
home on Saturday after a delightful 
motor trip from Boston.

Mrs. James Mulherin, wto has 
been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Thos. 
Merryweather, Fredericton, has re
turned home and will leave on Tues
day for Moncton and Amherst to visit 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs- George Tracey and 
Mrs. Frank Lees, of Brooklyn, N. Y-, 
who have been visiting Mrs. David 
McCrossin, 8 Prince Edward street, 
will leave for home by Wednesday's 
Boston boat.

Miss Dorothy Cosgrove returned 
home On Saturday after six pleasant 
weeks of vacation in the Annapolis 
Valley. Miss Ruth Connell of Bridge- 
water, accompanied her to St. John 
for a visit.

Mrs. Harry 
night for Chicago.

Miss Helen Gibbons of Boston, who 
was in the city visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas X. Gibbons, re
turned to the Hub on Saturday evening 

the Eastern Steamship liner Gov
ernor Dingley.

Outlasting common 
Boots two to one be
cause made with extra 
foundations specially to 
the order of Francis & 
Vaughan. A nice Black 
Calf that takes and holds 
a smart shine—Sisman 
made. The extras that 

1 F. & V. large selling 
throws in for nothing 
extra are—special weight 
oak tanned bottoms, lea
ther Insoles to hold them 
better together, leather 
counters and improved 
linings.

Sizes 1 to 5—$4.85,
Sizes », 12, 13—$3.75-
Sizes 8 to iOVi—$3.25.

Mari timers
Maritime made to F. 

& V. plans, another dou
ble value in heavy box 
Calf double sole English 
welted Brown or Black 
Boots. Rubber heels, lea
ther Insoles and counters.

Sizes 1 to 5—$4.85.
Sizes », 12, 13—$3.85.
Sizes 8 to 10%—$335.
Solid Brown Calf Boots 

with medium sole and 
rubber heel in sizes 1 to 
5—$3.65. Sizes 11, 12, 13 
—$2.95.

Plums still left from 
Sale In values up to $5.50 
in larger Boys’ Boots- 
remnant sizes $3.95. Val

in remnant sizes up 
to $4.95—now $2.95.

v home from 
dence 
acy case
theft of liquor off the steamer J^utzen

WALLACE—On Sept. 14, 1924, to Mr. 
and Mrs. o. J. Wallace, 191 Waterloo
M?^è5r8ioorèSe4° Queen %U 

a daughter. Dora Eajrila.McINERNEY—At the St. John In
firmary, on Sept. 16, l624^'0 whHe 
Mr». J. Albert Mclnerney, No. 23 White
street, a son.

WARDENS’ STATEMENT.
The Fairville Are wardens, William 

Reid, Harry Watters and George Cost- 
ley, have asked The Tlmes-Star to state 
that the Fairville fire department had 
the recent fire In Dr. J. V. Anglin’s 
residence under control when parts of 
the city fire department arrived. Being 
a volunteer organization, they feel their 
department should get this credit.

1 Fredericton 
School Bonds

MARRIAGES
WILSON-WEST.—At Sussex, N. B„ 

on Aug. 4, by Rev. G. F. Dawson, Jen- nïe M. West to Charles G. Wilson.___ NOW IS $885.75DEATHS Dignified Credit Has HelpedRAMSEY—Suddenly, at the residence 
of ills sister, Mrs. R. J. Connell, 75 
Ft thesay Ave., Moses Ramsey, son of 
the late Moses and Mary A. Ramsey, 
leaving his mother, two sisters, two
brothers to mourn. . , . .__

Funeral from the home, of his sister, 
76 Rothesay Ave., this Monday after
noon.

The fund being raised by The Tlmes- 
Star to provide milk for babies In need, 
Is today at <886.75. The new amounts 
are <185.26, from the Imperial Theatre 
collection yesterday, <32.60 from M. R. 
A.. Ltd., employes; 310 from A. L. Flem
ing, sent to Mrs. Lovltt.

A little more Interest and thought will 
1 bring the sum to <1,000, which It Is 
hoped will be the total ere the fund la 
closed.

laA large number of home
makers to realize the home

__ of their dreams at Amland
T/.*$“•> Bros, during the past twenty 

K years, and you who are go
ring to start housekeeping 
? should come here and select 

your furniture, carpet 
squares, etc. and enjoy the 
home privileges and pay on

ic-,

;CARD OF THANKS II
Mrs James McAllister thanks friends 

for sympathy and floral tributes in her 
recent bereavement. Booty Taken

From The Rebels
Marvin left on Suifday/ easy terms.

£- A large stock of Wilton 
^ squares in all sizes and ex- 

elusive patterns.
See our beautiful Wilton squares, 9 x 12, in hand- 
patterns etc. at $90.00. Easy terms.

Solid oak Den set, 7 Pieces, etc. while they lfist, 
$45.00. Easy terms.

Mrz Teresa McCarthy extends her 
sincere thanks for kindness and eym- 
oathv shown her during her recent be- 
teavêment .particularly to the staffs of 
Custom House, St. John Infirmary and

Rio Janeiro, Sept. 15—A dispaleh- 
to the minister of war from the 
federal commander announces that 
an enormous amount of booty be
longing to the rebels, abandoned 
on the banks of the Parana river, 
has been seized by the Government 
forces.

The booty includes a number of 
automobiles, rifles and machine 

and provisions and ammu-

J'M. Robinson&Sons
Ltd. (1889K

City Cornet jSand. onsome
ues

| GREEN’S-!
■ DINING HALL

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER ......................... 65c W
■ SUPPER .................................s ■
■ Noon 12—2.30. P M. 5—8 ■
HJ 12-27-1924 . 1

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

19 KING ST.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd. Use the Want Ad. Way Fredericton, MonctonSt. John,
guns
nltion. In addition 315 prisoners 
were taken and 300 horses'

19 Waterloo Street

t

A
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What They Mean 
To Investors
The yield is good.
Exempt from local taxes in New 
Brunswick.
Legal standing as trustee invest
ments.
Readily cashed at all times.
With a variety of maturities we 
offer these $500 Bonds to re
turn 5.05%.
Their value will grow, for the 
interest is above the normal we 
are approaching.

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

M C 2 0 3
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l
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for Smokers
there’s
nothinglike

liFE SAVERs
THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOLE

they remove 
after-taste-

^‘always
j^ood taste*

i 12 I

li
h

UK

Silk Stockings
Silk stockings will give 
much longer, better service, 
if washed after every wear
ing in Lux. Dust, grit and 
perspiration are most in
jurious to silk fabrics. The 
mild, pure Lux suds gently 
cleanse them and renew 
their original lustre and 
beauty, without harming a 
single delicate thread.

Sold only in sealed
pockets—dost proof l

LUX
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO MU

no thicker ' 
than a sheet 
of paper is a 
severe test of 
its durability.
It is a fair means 
of testing Liquid Gran
ite Floor Varnish in 
competition with other 
finishes.

Hammer blows will 
dent the wood but not 
crack this varnish, be
cause Liquid Granite is 
more than waterproof 
—it wears.

V

B-82

rerry brothers
mJ Varnishes Enamels Stains

Walkerville, Out-

A MOTHER’S APPRECIATION.
A mother, who has heard the lec

tures of Edward Lee Hawk, writes 
to The Times-Star:—

“I have been to all his lectures 
and they have all been good, but 
I think I may truthfully say his lec
ture in the Imperial Theatre yes
terday was the best of all. It was 
all about children and was simply 
wonderful. I am the mother of five 
boys, the eldest ten years and the 
youngest twp years. I always 
thought I understood them, but I 
was wrong. Mr. Hawk taught me 
a few things about my boys and also 
a great many things about myself 
and my husband that I never in the 
least suspected. Our two eldest, 
eight and ten, like to get hold of 
tools. The other day one of them 
came in and got a hammer, rule, 
saw, plane and nails out of dad’s 
tool chest and took them out in 
the wood-shed. I was in another 
part of the house at the time and 
did not know what was going on till 
I heard someone sawing. I went out 
and found my twb boys very busy. 
I don’t know what they were doing 
because I did not give them a 
chance to tell me. I had been 
sewing and wanted to get back to 
it, and so would not listen to them,

CORNS
Relief 
in One 
ITlinute

Now!—get relief in one minute from 
corns, callouses and bunions with Dr. 
Scholl’s Zino-pads. They remove the 
cause—friction and pressure. Thin, 
easy to apply, antiseptic, healing, 
Three sizes. Nothing so quick and sure 
At your druggist or shoe dealer.

mSckolïs
'Zino-pads
-Put one on—the pain is gone"

c

Painstaking

Finishing
1 u

\
Bankers Will Demand Air

tight Moral Security Be
fore Underwriting.

M(
Your Kodak plus Kodak Film plus our developing and printing 

service—result, results.
We take pride in our finishing department—that means we take 

pains in our finishing.
BRING US YOUR FILMS—YOU’LL LIKE THE RESULTS

i

'X

London, Sept. 15.—(United Press).— 
International bankers will demand air
tight moral security before they will 
underwrite the proposed loan for eco
nomic reconstruction of Germany, in 
the opinion of an American financial 
expert, familiar with the Dawes nego
tiations and the much-discussed loan.

The most necessary element In guar
anteeing security of the German bonds 
is character—the greatest of the three 
b’s'of banking,—the expert said, and 
for that reason the attitude of the Ger
mans toward the reparations settle
ment will be watched closely by the 
financiers.

“What the Germans have to do,” he 
said humorously, “is to say that they 
like it. That’s all. Nobody will be
lieve them, but that’s not the point. 
They will be doing the graceful thing 
instead of the awkward and embar
rassing.

Largest Tailor
WASSONS 711 Main 

Street
9 Sydney 

Street
In four years we have grown to be the largest 

Ladies’ Tailoring concern in the city—entirely 
on the recommendation of customers. This is our 
first advertising—we've been too busy growing 
to do it before.

Miss Cleary was fined $25 for impropei 
plumbing in her house in Bentley 
street and 
O’Leary for selling unpasteurized mill 
was dismissed for lack of evidence.

provide at least $100,OQD,000 of the Ger
man loan. The Germans will use parts 
of this in the payment of répara, 
to the Allies, notably France, Belt 
aiyl they will use the balance in the 
purchase from thç United States of 
those articles which they most need 
to chrry on their heavy Industries, 
some of which are pledged for the pay
ment of reparations in kind.

“German experts tell us that the 
American industries most certain to 
benefit by German purchases in the 
United States are, as it happens, locat
ed pretty much in the Middle West. 
They are three in number.
1 “Copper production.

“Sulphur production.
“Portland cement.’’ »

case against Jamesatlons
The reason for our large following is the 

prices we are able to quote and the style-value 
given. Right now for instance we offer the new 
Flamingo—the coat material of the year—for as 
little as $27. Andj Marvella for $25. Fully linec| 
and interlined.

gium,

INSTRUCTRESS ARRIVES.
Miss Dorothy McArthur, the new 

physical instructress for the Y. W. C 
A., arrived on Saturday from her home 
in Summerside, P. E. I. She will com
mence the gymnasium classes at once. 
Miss Edna Hunt also took over the 
position of office secretary for the 
Y. W. C. A. on Saturday. Miss Hunt 
has been a “Y” girl ever since the 
gymnasium was opened.

!
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Check back Coats in any style you like, down 
to $10.75. With fur collar, $12.75. Hundreds 
made up, ready and waiting—or tailored to 
order for no more.

The Spirit Counts.

“The Germans must say they are 
simply thrilled at the idea pf paying 
reparations and rejoice that at last, 
with the help of the allies, they are in 
position to do so. As for the French 
and Belgian troops in the Ruhr, while 
they are obliged for reasons of state to 
ask for their removal, as a matter of 
fact, their departure will cause mourn
ing in the German breast.

t‘Of course, you smile. It is ridicu
lous, on the face of It. Still, there 

Something like that must,

Ladies’ Tailoring KILLED NEAR WOODSTOCK.
Clifford S. Robertson, of North 

Stratford, N. H., was killed Saturday 
evening when h$ was thrown from a 
wagon in front of the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital, Woodstock. A part of the 
harness broke throwing him to the 
ground. Mr. Robertson had been in
specting lumber at Juniper, N. B..*

THE PROVINCIAL PARTY.
(Victoria Colonist.)

General A. D. McRae, who was the 
leader of the Third Party, or Provin
cial Party, in the late British Columbia 
elections, says that he has done with 
politics. Is it to be understood by this 
that the Third Party as such is to be
come extinct in our politics? It has 
been a disturbing factor. Its injec
tion into the political life of British 
Columbia led to the continuance in 
office of the Liberal Government, 
which Is now functioning on the 
strength of a vote which represents 
one-third of the electorate who went 
to the polls. The PrifiNncial Party, 
save in the matter of a protest about 
the counting of the absentee ballots in 
North Vancouver, has been compara
tively silent since the general election. 
Its organ, The Searchlight, is no 
longer, so far as we can ascertain, in 
circulation. Its leaders, with the ex
ception of a brief incursion in the 
Nelson by-election, are not heard from 
on political platforms. The mainstay 
and the financial force of the political 
organization, namely, General A. D. 
McRae, has announced his retirement 
from the political arena so that the 
question naturally crops up as to what 
is to be the future of the Provincial 
Party and what part, if any, it pur
poses playing in British Columbia poli
tics. The Provincial Party will have 
three members in the new Legislature 
The assumption is that will vote with 
the Conservatives. The majority of 
the membership of the Provincials have 
been Conservatives, who, for a variety 
of reasons, broke away from their party 
for electioneering purposes.

629 Main St. Open Evenings.
the Number.I Remember

but made them put the tools In the j will be evenly divided among the kin- 
chest again and was very cross with ; dergartens of the city. The youngsters 
.. , , , .. m . . ftor ! in charge were: Dolls,’ Frances Fosterthem for having them out. After ; and Hclen Grant. fancy work_ Merion
bearing Mr. Hawk yesterday I I Mclnerney; candy,. Shuna Gichrist; 
realize now that I did wrong. I | orangeade, Mary Gilchrist; bean guess- 
should have had patience and lis- : ing contest John Grant. The bazaar 
tened to them at least. My eyes j was held on "the grounds of the home 
were opened yesterday in regard of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grant, Mount 
to my children, and I can assure Pleasant avenue, 
you they are going to remain open.
I have never spoken personally to 
Mr. Hawk bu( I want \ to say now 
that from the bottom of my bean 
I thank him very, very much for 
giving me a clearer Insight, under
standing and knowledge of my 
children, which is something I never 
had before.”

HIS FACE BURNED.
Burton Wood, of Minto, was badly 

bulled Friday night when the engine 
of his automobile exploded and is now 
in the Fredericton hospital receiving 
treatment. His hand was hurt and he 
was burned about the face and chest

you are.
broadly speaking, be the German atti
tude if the war-time fears, suspicions 
and hatreds are to be allayed. Much 
can be accomplished if the Germans 
show a dispositon to work with the 
Allies.”

Bonanza for MiddTewest U. S.

The proposed German loan, If it goes 
through, will be a bonanza for , the 
American Middlewest, the expert be
lieves.

“The Germans want to borrow 
roughly $200,000,000—say, half from 
America and half from England. Some 
people say 60 per cent, from the United 
States gnd 40 from England; you hear 
various proportions I doubt if It has 
been decided what they shall be.

“Well, it is clear that America will

CIhe only Polish Y 
\ tint will Polish ( 
I shee iron \

FOUND DEAD IN WELL.

Mrs. Marie La Fait, of Newcastle 
Creek, Queens County, was found dead 
in a well near her home yesterday 
afternoon. It is supposed she commit
ted suicide in a fit of despondency as 
she had made two other attempts to 
end her life. The body was discovered 
by one of her sons but too late to 
save her ife. Dr. H. B. Hay was sum
moned and a report of accidental derfth 
was entered.

YOUNGSTERS HELP KINDER
GARTEN-

The sum of $30 was raised at a 
youngsters’ bazaar on Saturday and

f keeps your Gas or 1 
Electric f?anqe I 

[ bright & clean J
I Established,owned Soudain 1 
I Canada for over 30 years by %
[Nonsuch MTq.Co. limited .Toronto!

-^051 AND PARAMOUtO;
ABsouinsaywropoucYHoiDERS

\
. ,1. t- 1y BIG WEEK END SALE AT

DYKEMAN’SHEALTH BOARD CASES. 
Sub-district Board of Health cases 

were up in the Police Court Saturday./

’Phone 1109443 Main St.
For Friday, Saturday and 

Monday only.
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck .. . 30c 
6 lbs. New Onions ....
Pure Pickling Spices, lb.
Best New Potatoes, peck
Large Cabbage ............
3 Heads..........................
Salt Shad, lb....................
2 lbs. Boneless Cod . . .
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood 
or Quaker Hour 

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches .............. 33c
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

M. A. MALONE 
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

/
25c

Finest White Potatoes, a
Peck (15 lbs.) .............

9c Finest White Potatoes,
Bushel (60 lbs.) ...........

20c Best Cucumbers, doz. ... 15c. 
25c Cauliflower) per head ... 12c.

2 qts. Cranberries 
6 Bunches Beets 
6 Bunches Carrots 
Squash, per lb. .
Cabbage, per head, large 10c. 
Best Green Tomatoes, a

Peck
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes . .. 22c. 
Best Pickling Cucumbers,

doz......................
Pickling Spice, lb
1 1 lbs. Lan tic Sugar .... $1.00 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood,

Cream of West or Five
Crown................................

24 lb. Bag Robinhood, 
Cream of West or Five 
Crown................................

2 Tins Lobster Paste . . ., 25c. 
2 lb. Tin Cherries . ... . . .
2 lb. Tin Pears...................
Shelled Walnuts, lb.............
3 Tins Classic Cleanser. .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

<>

80c.25ct
i

“I had to hustle—let my children do 
* the same,” you say. $1.15 4c.

i
But do you really mean it? Recall the 
struggle you had getting a start in the world ! 
What would a little money and a better 
education have meant to you?
Don’t force your children to face the hardships you 
went through ! Remember, "getting a start” to-day 
is more difficult than it was when you were young.

Provide your children with the money for this pur
pose by purchasing an Imperial Endowment 
while you are in good health and can spare the money.

Write to-day for a copy of our free book
let, entitled '“Penniless Old Men.” 
To-morrow you may be uninsurable.

28c.

12c.
20c.SPECIALS

—AT—
$4.20

Robertson’sinow— $U2

21c.
18c.I

554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

lb1 1 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar .....................

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
per lb....................................

Blue Bird Tea, pkg..............
7 lbs. Choice Onions ....
5 lbs. Pastry Flour...........
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
4 lbs. Farina ........................
4 lbs. Rice ........................ ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal...................
2 lb. tin Plums...................
2 lb. tin Pears.....................
2 lb. tin Cherries................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple.
2 lb. tin Strawberries . . .
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . .
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded 

1 Raisins
Shelled Walnuts, lb............
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . .

1 0 Cakes Castile Soap . . .
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . .
3 Cakes Plargol or

Soap .....................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 5c.
3 tins Babbitts Cleanser. . 5c.
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat . . 5c.
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our Water
loo Street Store.

5 lbs. Oatmeal ........
4 lbs. Farina........................
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes, reg.

I 3c., for . . J...................
Goods delivered promptly to all 
parts of the City and West Side.

$1.00

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 25c.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

$00 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642

You will be satisfied with your pur
chases at out store. You can always 
depend on getting the greatest value 

I for your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck 
Cider Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ...............................................
7 lbs. New Onions ........................
Pickling Spice, per lb......................
Cooking Apples, per peck ............
Best New Potatoes, per peck ... 25c. 
II lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.09 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.10
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ......................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ........................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
Roll or Flat Bacon by the Slab,

per lb...................../..........................
35 Cakes Laundry Soap for ..........

Copyright.

B8
: 29c.SV.Ill

31c
23c
19c.
23c

FLOOR LAMPS
$3.50

Fairy 95c
Üf Nothing adds more to the attractiveness and 

coziness of the living room or den than a handsome 
floor lamp.

We are showing a beautiful range of these 
lamps at Special Prices for this week.

25c

? 23c
$1.00

16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 25c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 53c
3 pkgs. Lux ................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, pe 
5 lb. Box Assortèd Ch 
Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c
Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar.......... 30c
Choice Corn Beef, per lb.
Orders delivered in City anytime 
To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday af
ternoons.

Shot Shells, Black Powder. 10, 16, 
20, 24 or 28 Gauge, Box of 25 Price 50c

25c

Iet lb 
ocolates ...$1.25

19ci
tii
r 12c
N

$1 COMPANY, LTD.THE C. H.
Quality Groceries and Meats.

rs

\ BACK FROM THE 
COUNTRY SALE 

OF FURNITURE
LEGION LEADER 

TELLS OF THINGS 
IT HAS ACHIEVED

Now going on at the M. R. A., Ltd. 
furniture store. A big opportunity to 
re-furnish the home for fall and winter 
and at the same time make a decided 
saving. (Market Sq.)

FISH COME FROM
SAHARA DESERT

Ringing Call for Extension 
of Service Issued 

by Leader.

New York, Sept. 14—Receipt of a 
shipment of fish from the Sahara Desert 
was announced"today by the American 
Museum of Natural History. The speci
mens were taken from waterholes in 
widely separated parts of the desert, 
the museum authorities stated.

Although the fish are of the minnow 
variety, come from subterranean waters 
in the Sahara, they are not blind, as is 
often the ease with fish which have oc
cupied eaves for long periods of time. 
This fact, the museum officials believe, 
proves that their arrival in the sub
terranean desert pools was compara

tively recent.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 15.—(United 
Press.) — Calling on the American 
Legion ' to launch on roads of service 
heretofore untraveled, John R- Quin, re
tiring national commander, today gave 
the convention of the veterans’ organ
ization an accounting of his steward
ship as Its leader during the past 
twelve months.

“A half decade ago the Legion was 
but an ideal,” Quin said. “It inspired 
great hopes in some, trust in others, 
and was the object of fear in a few. 
Today it has passed its nonage and be
gun a career which past accomplish
ments indicate will be replete with 
great deeds.

“During the year in which I have 
been your leader, two major triumphs 
have been won by the Legion, triumphs 
which have proved its great Influence 
for good and crystalized it into a tre
mendous force working for the better
ment of our country.

i
A Great Achievement.

“The greatest triumph was the pas
sage of the Reed-Johnson bill, the 
greatest reform legislation for the dis
abled since the creation of the Veter
ans’ Bureau.

“The other outstanding achievement 
of 1924 was the enactment of the ad
justed compensation law. The, op
ponents of this bill, using it as an open 
means of attack on the Legion, wished 
utterly to destroy the organization. In
stead of crushing our organization our 
enemies proved our Inherent strength.

“To the best of our ability we have 
endeavored to carry out the mandates 
given us by the San Francisco conven
tion a year ago.

“If in immigration we did not achieve 
total suspension, there has at least 
been immigration reform following gen
erally the thought of your resolution 
of 1923.

Big dance Arena Tuesday night.
9-16.

ST. JOHN’S
Three greatest events of the year are 
as follows—The Exhibition, The build
ing of the Admiral Beatty Hotel and 
the opening of the* St. John Meat 
Company’s new store, 317 Union street. 
The Meat Market without an equal. 
Open Thursday morning 8 a.m.

1632-9-17

ifig dance Arena Tuesday night.
9-16.

PIPE ORGAN RECITAL j 
At Germain street Baptist church 
on October 14, on the new Cassa- 
vant organ, by Charles M. Courboin, 
Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur, 
of Belgium, organist vertuosi and 
composer. Will give ssveral num
bers of modern composers. Buy 
your tickets early.

Roller skating, band tonight. Ad. 
10 cents. 9-16.

Free—Double coupons, Fridzy-Satur- 
day—Louis Green.

Roller skating, band tonight. Ad.
9-16.10 cents.Erases Wrinkles in /

Less Than 15 Minutes RITZ TONIGHT.
No dance tickets.

1573—9—16
New policy. 

Longer dances.
A

Scientists have at last taken up serl 
ou sly the problem of removing wrinkles 
rnd age lines. Many experiments have 
been made. The result Indicates that 
the "tarkroot method" Is the best be
cause It produces Immediate results with 
perfect safety and comfort. It consists 
merely Inspreading over the face a mix
ture of powdered tarkroot, one spoon
ful. and lemon Juice, one spoopful. In 
vour mirror, before your very eyes, 
jou can watch the wrinkles and saggi- 
ness literally 
16 minutes!

The sensation from this brief treat
s'" ment Is most refreshing. The effect Is 

far better than that produced by the 
most expert message, 
harmless vote could'eat it. And the cost 
of a package Is trifling—less than three 
when purchased In the original package 
at any drug store.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

The Erince of Wales wherever he
goes qn his travels throughout the 
United sjates is besieged by countless 
tjirongs, all eager to gpt a close up 
view of hint. Here are two little inci
dents that occurred while he was on 
his way to Washington to visit Presi
dent Coolidge, and both display his 
democracy, which has made him so 
popular with the public.

melt away—in less than

Tarkroot Is so (New 'York Herald Tribune,) 
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 30.—“Come 

on out and let us see you!” shouted 
Sergeant
special train bearing the Prince of 
Wales to Washington slowed up at the 
Pennsylvania station in this city to
day. The Prince, who was smoking a 
pipe in the observation car, laughed, 
laid aside the pipe and came 4o the 
platforn^ where he bowed to the thun
derous applause and shouts of thous
ands who had assembled to get a 
glimpse of the heir to the British 
throne.

The Prince shook hands with the 
police sergeant, but whatever he (tried 
to say to the crowd could not be heard 

The train was’ not

of Police Devenish as the

SENTENCED FOR
BOND STEALING

Norristown, Penn., Sept. 14—Alvah 
Goldsmith, 21, former secretary to the 
treasurer of the Merion Title and 
Trust Co., Ardmore, was sentenced to
day to an undeterminate term in the 
State Industrial Home for women for 
theft of 7,500 in bonds from the trust, 
company.

Sidney Sterling, her reported fiancee, 
who was convicted by a jury of re
ceiving the stolen bonds, was sen
tenced to two and one-half years iln 
jail. * '

for the cheers, 
scheduled to stop, but because a mes
senger from Secretary of State Hughes 
wished to deliver a note to the Prince 
the train was flagged here.

i

TWO MACEDONIAN 
LEADERS KILLED Baltimore, Aug. 30.—Gratifying the 

throng which surged about his car 
when he passed through Baltimore to- 

Sofla, Bulgaria, Sept. 14—The as- day en route to Washintgon, the Prince 
sassination of tow Macedonian autono- of Wales appeared on the observation 
mist leaders, Aleko Bieleko Vassilof platform and smilingly bowed his 
and G corgi Atanchof, at Diumaia, has greetings to the assemblage. His 
been reported to the ministry of the in-f*lancè fell upon crippled Wentworth 
terior. Macedonian circles here are Boynton, 12 years old, of Woodbrook, 
ereatlv excited over the report. a suburb, seated ielow him in a wheel

chair. The Prince bent down.
“Hullo,” he said.
“Hullo,” was the reply.
“How are you?” inquired 
“All right,” returned the lad.
A woman bustled forward holding 

an autograph book for the Prince to 
sign. The Prince shook his head, smil
ing. One of his aids explained It 
simply could not be done.

There were the usual warning calls 
that the train was about to pull out. 
The three minutes’ wait was over. The 
•Prince turned again to the crippled 
lad.

TORONTO BOYS DROWNED.

Peterboro, Sept. 14—Two undergrad
uates of the University of Toronto, 
Gerald Wood, aged 19 and Alfred Da
vies, aged 20, were drowned in Rice 
Lake near Potash Island, when their 

capsized in a sudden squall Sat
urday night The boys were paddling 
from Peterboro to the camp of a friend 

Keene when overtaken by the 
Gerald Wood was the son of

the Prince.

canoe

near 
storm.
H. C. Wood and Davies, the son of 
Mrs. Caroline Davies, both residents of 
Toronto. The bodies have not yet 
been recovered.

“Good-bye,” he said. 
“Good-bye,” said Wentworth.
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keen mind, and nour
ishing Kellogg’s just 
naturally go together.
So delicious and easy to digest

foods.far better than heavy
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no farmer could allow himself the or- 
dinary wage paid to a common labor
er, and save any Interest on his in- 
vestment in his property, machinery 
and stock. “There is too big a differ- 

between what the farmer gets 
for him to 

Those farmers

4 ONTARIO FARMERS 
VOICE GRIEVANCES

l
I It shortly, putting it brutally, the 

Montreal interests want, Hot a leader 
-I who will lead, but a leader who will 

sell himself body and soul to them and 
surrender his policies at their dictate. 
Mr. Melghen, happily, In not of that 
kidney.”

\

Cfat coming Cimes=fgtat

WestcloxL

AFTERTOURISTS;+ ence

1 Telephones.—Private Iraneh exchange connecting ail department». Mein
iubeerlptlen Price.—»y mall par year, in Canada, *M0| Unltad States, 

^Tiub*«îinïn*î pmîî'itarhS. the lerge.t circulation of any evening pape.
■MS’R^^tWee^Vo^ Prank R. Northrop. MO M.dl.on 

“WaX LA.u0<C<«u,«.otnh. tîd’&Xh.e'roul.U.n of Th. ««nlng 
1 <mee-Star. ’

and what he has to pay 
make money today, 
who are well off are so because of the 

the value of their landOffcial Investigators Ex
press Opinions oiit Con

ditions of Living

Î4I7 increase in 
through the growth of the country, anti 
not because there is money in actual 
farming now.” . . ,

Holly Acres, M.L.A., suggested that 
a start should be made In reducing 
freight rates. Transportation costs 
should be cut, and he thought the Do
minion Government should be cen
sured for trying to make the National 
Railways pay instead of cutting down 
freight rates and then compelling the 
C P U. to reduce its rates also. Hr 
also "advised that the Government help 
the farmers to purchase pure-bred 
stock, thus Improving the quality of 
the farm produce in the country.

Referring to the Crow’s Nest Pass 
agreement, Sir Henry Thornton said 
in Ottawa last week: “It Is not my 
province to tell the people of Canada 
whether they should have lower or 

But It is my

i

L From June 9 Till Aug, 26 
More Than 27,000 Ar- ! 

rived in Cars.

Ottawa, Sept. 15—The Ontario agri
cultural inquiry committee appointed 
by the Provincial Government to In
vestigate farming conditions through
out the province, held a session Wed
nesday. . , . .

A varied number of subjects were 
raised, covering 4he problem of farm 
labor, use and encouragement of chem
ical fertilizers as a substitute,for barn
yard manures, high cost of living, mar
keting of farm produce and the bur
den of taxation. ,

George Hopper, Merivale, thought" 
the Government should look into the
matter of the present rates for hydro &rk N Sept. 14—Seven em
power on the farm. H* oont'ndth<' were bound and gagged and
that the present rat^s ^ld , £jade temporary prisoners in a dark 
farmers was much too high. He also mane i p from the rest of the place 
complained that the farmers were heavily barred dobr, when six
getting enough for their produce. y by w-ndits early today entered the

I Unpathe farmer* Ws to bSy o ?u”«tabtishment of Joseph Hollander
and when the farmer * ants y hour later disappeared
pair of shoes they cost from $6 to InC^ «^omoblle with Sealskins valued
“ Lawson Stewart, Arnprior, said that by the owners at *80,000.

higher freight - rates, 
province to tell you what will happen 
to your railway If there is a general 
reduction in freight rates. If the de* 

There seems to be a real need of a | clslon of the Railway Commlasion is to 
committee of conciliation to adjust! bring about a wholcsalerevi.ion of

freight rates downward, the situation 
for both the Canadian National Rail
ways and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will become very serious. For every 
dollar taken from gross revenue post
pones to that extent the day when the 
Canadian National Railways will be

, __.self-supporting and cease to be a
once replies! "The late election seems ... of_ „ burden upon the ratepayers ot tne
to supply an affirmative answer."
Warming to the subject the Gasette

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 18, 1924 It ,1
:A RIFT IN THE LUTE. 10SOME FRANK ADVICE. ARAISED $11,000.I ■

In hie address at the opening of the 

.'•Fredericton 
evening ~ 
ferred to

Exhibition on Saturday 
Premier Veniot pointedly re- 

the habit of Ontario and 
selling their manufactured 

provinces and

Communities All Over the 
Province Co-operate with 

Publicity Bureau.

matters as between certain Conserva
tive
Gasette, after pondering ' over the 
Conservative defeat in St. Antoine, has 
come to the conclusion that the party 
needs a new leader; “Is the Protection-

EL’*The Montreal
bind employes 

and steal furs

newspapers,

Quebec of
goods In the Maritime 
taking little or nothing of our pro- 

The Premier said 
goods of

More than 8,000 Inquiries about the 
roads, historic sites and sport facili- 
ties available in Nova Scotia have > 
been received this season by the Nova | 
Scotia Pumbllclty Bureau as a result | 
of the advertising of Nova Scotia In- j 
serted in United States and Canadian | 
papers, according to an interim report ( 
of the directors by the president and j 
secretary of the bureau, says the Hali- j 
fax Chronicle. , .

More than, half of these Inquiries ; 
from motorists who wished to j 

bring their cars into this country, 
larger proportion than ever of our 

visitors this year brought their 
From June 9 to~Aug. 26,

1st Party poorly «ted," it asks, and at
ducts in return, 
our people should buy more

manufacture and build up 
own lediwstrles. He Charged* Ontario 
and Quebe: with pursuing a 
poller, ami he is not alone in holding

For sound, unWorried sleep
■ji fANY people pride 
1V1 themselves on being

Dominion.”ourour own
♦ ♦ ♦goes oni—

“A convention of delegates drawn 
from all parts of Canada should be ] 
summoned In order that a declaration | 
of principles he drawn up, a spirit ol j 
co-operation and confidence cultivated, 
local leaders consulted, Ind free ex- l 
pression given to party preference on 
the subject of leadership. It Is the 
simple truth that for long the practice 
has been to attalp the office of leader 
by descent, and not by selection by 
representative delegates, and It may | 
well be worth while trying the latter 
method. For, of a surety! whoever 
may lead the party when the fight is 
on will possess greater prestige 
greater authority and greater pdpular- 

that 'the suggestion .s |(y \f he be the choice of a convention, 
Even so, there and can rally to his support all who 

believe the policy he presents best 
calculated to promote the welfare of 
Canada. It would be folly to pretend 
that such a station now subsists.”

But there Is anotliei) Conservative 
paper which does not at all agree with 
The Gasette. It is the Kingston 
Standard, and a column and a half of

Every Wedtcloxit* time
keeper first and an alarm 
clock setond. To be a good 
alarm clock it must keep ac
curate time.

So before *hy Westclox is 
allowed to go out into the 
world, it must prove its abil
ity as a timekeeper or it is 
not allowed to wear the trade 
mark Westclox on its dial

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Picket Bi* 
je.ee

selfish
Sir Henry Thornton says Canada's 

problems are problems of population, 
and that a revised immigration policy 
is needed. On this point he says i "Let 
there be selected a capable, outstand
ing cltlaen of Canada to deal with this 
question now working in a more or 
less chaotic fashion. An aggressive 
immigration policy captained by a 
courageous man will do mord to bring 
Immigrants to these shores than all the 
efforts being put forth today# That Is 
the first constructive step. The next 
is the formulation of a policy that will 
reasonably serve the East and the 

’ I West"

able to wake at any time 
they wish. Other pcoplè do 
not" set their minds, they 
set Westclox, and enjoy 
a sound, unworried sleep, 
knowing that their West
clox will call therti punc
tually at the hour they wish 
to be wakened.

that view.
The Toronto Star offers 

'able advice to the high protectionists of 
Ontario and Quebec. At the begin
ning It notes the fact that a speaker 
in the west recently suggested that the 

provinces should have their own 
meet their own needs.

some valu-
eame

A i1 Made to Pleasesummer 
own cars.
7,243 tourist cirs, carrying 37,167 pas- , 
sengers, entered the province through 
the principal gateways of A arigouth,, 
Digby, Amherst and Halifax. Of | 
these tourist motorists, about 30 per I 
cent, were from the United States. j 

In addition to the advertising placed > 
in nine American and six Canadian 
papers a large quantity of literatures 
was distributed through various chan
nels. Up to July 15, 262,479 copies of 

fx , , , . descriptive handbooks, booklets, fold-
rr6SS Comment ers, brochures and maps descriptive of

the province and various points of in
terest therein were broadcasted 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON through information bureaus and tour- 
' FORESTRY 1st agencies from Maine to Florida

J . and throughout Ontario and Quebec.
(Canadian Forestry Association, 168 photographs of various

Ottawa.; ln novb Scotia, with descriptions at-
of 1021 jaebed, Were forwarded to alt the 

in which advertising was taken

H*OYl*western
tariff system to 
He did not want separation from the 

tt the Dominion, but did want a 
tariff for the west.

IR

rest

10;
33The-separate Glo-Btn IThere are Cigars 

as good, but not 
at the same price -

MONTREAL A

Jtth t’Lmnum
U<*>

Sit Ip Mill! 
/j.ooi4mfric* 

fl .00
Bait Btn

14-50
S>4S->Toronto Star say»:—

:j -tine may say
wholly impracticable, 

ijk significance in the fact that men are 
thinking of It and publicly speaking of 
It. There Is further significance in the 
fact that talk ot « similar sort It heard 

,;|n the maritime provinces. There, too, 
men are saying that they are not having 
enough trade with Ontario hnd the

■Iwest, and must secure—even by seced- j jp(lce )s required to give expression to 
< jng, If necessary, from the Dmlnion |ts feelings and Its opinion of the 

freer trade wRh the neighboring New Montreal group. Remarking that The 
England States. It is true enough that Qasette> like the Montreal Star, is not 
it It easy to talk, that there la always eltjefled with the leadership of Mr. 
a great deal of talk of which nothing Melghen, the Standard proceeds to 
ever comes; but it is true also that (lve a bit of inside history, as 

Jfc^ ' such talk as this in the western and l(ollôW8l_
maritime provinces Indicates a discoh- we go back only to the time

with existing conditions of which ^hen Sir Robert Borden was leader 
ought to take notice.” Lf the Opposition we will recall that 

The Star goes_pn to say that while one time a very Industrious cabal 
cannot have three tariffs for three waa aj work at Ottawa and elsewhere 

of Canada, yet the L ^dem^ne him and to oust him

GOOD-BYE, WASHINGTON
L. O. GROTHE, Umlted »

M

*1scenes

(MONTREAL 
_ TORONTO 
To j DETROIT 

! CHICAGO

Q. How does the summer 
compare with previous years for forest papers 
fire losses in Canada? as well as to American and Canadian

aTJ<£££,. Th, -a— = 

timber lose this year has been extra- SpeC|ai articles were also prepared 
ordinarily small, although some sections f„^ advertising mediums. Literature 
suffered badly in the earlier months, covering the sport facilities of N^va
c„d,. >. a™,h, .».h„. »■
creased vigilance by the forest services york an(1 Philadelphia furnished by 
and greater care by the general public c L w Mitchell of Liverpool, the 

Q. Is It better to set out a tree plan- we|j known Nova Scotian sportsman, 
tation in tha spring « in the fa Matrices of an article covering the

A. Spring I. the better s«UOn; The ^ reiourcM „f Nova Scotia were 
Ontario Forestry branch ^ys' i “ sent out to weekly papers throughout 
planting is sometimes done between 
the middle of August and the middle

« m

Wi.

!

'U\A
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal. 10.00 A. M. Dail
r.f ■

m

l;tent 
wise men

m

OCEAN LIMITED
Canada that arc able to use mats. Sev-

of September, but will only be success- ^ved^TroTgV mTrec^chX'ets1 wb.^lt 
^l. Z7 Lf ThtUn" bttsW were evidenfiy inspired by ibis pub-

Trees "planted in the fall are frequently 
Injured by heaving and 
no snow cover, suffer considerably from 
exposure. On low or very wet fields 
planting may be done only In the 
autumn."

Q. Are our Canadian lumbermen do
ing enoûgh reforestation to assure a 
future timber supply ?

A. Hundreds are asking the question, 
but it Is the wrong question. The 
future of the forests depends ehlefly As a reau]t of the campaign for 
on fire preventloh and that is primarily futujs on behalf of the bureau inaugu- 
the Job of eight million Canadian citl- tated amongst the people of Nova 
sens who cause the fires. Dr. Clifton D. g£0tift the sum of $9,830.74 has l.cen 
Howe, one of the sanest Canadian rtceivea in cash and *1,018 in pledges, 
authorities on forestry, never fails to These subscriptions were made by en- 
tell hli audiences that Canada’s biggest terprising and progressive merchants, 
job is not to plant baby trees, but to hotcl men> transportation companies, 
guard from devastation the fifty mil- professional men, farmers anti miners 
lion acres of young forests now grow- throughout the province. Particular 
log. It Is that fifty million acres that mentinn is made in the report of the 
Canada will have to depend upon for Taiutthje assistance rendered by the 
the future timber supply. Gyro club of Halifax in collecting $2,-

466.26 in cash and $995.60 In pledgee 
for the bureau.

Local bodies co-operating 
Nova Scotia Publicity Bureau are: 
Gyro Club, Rotary Club, and Board of 
Trade, Halifax; Town Council and 
Progressive Club, Lunenburg; Lunen
burg County Council (Gordon Rom- 
key, Wl Dublin, warden) ; Tourist 
Committee, Mahone Bay, (G. A. 
Mader; Town Council and Board of 
Trade, Liverpool; Board of Trade, 
Milton; Town Council, Shelburne; 
Lockeport Organisation (W. M. 
Hodge) ; Barrington Head and Bar
rington Passage (Capt. Norman E. 
Smith); Board of Trade and Rotary 
Club, Yarmouth ; Digby County Pub
licity Bureau *Rev. A. W. L Smith, 
president) ; Town Council, Digby; 
Board of Trade, Bear River, (W E. 
Read) ; Town Council, Board of 
Trade, Rotary Club and N. S. Apple 
Shippers’ Association, Kentville; Town 
Council, Amherst; Cumberland County 
Council ; Board of Trade, Truro, (G. 
Y Thomas, chairman, tourist commit
tee); Town Council, Pictoq; Tourist 
Committee, Board of Trade, and Ro
tary Club, New Glasgow; Board of 
Trade, Inverness, (Dr. J. A. Proud- 
foot); Tourist Committee, Board of 
Trade, Baddeek, (R. St. C. Hopgood, 
chairman ; Edward Eaton, secretary) ; 
Associate Boards of Trade of Cape 
Breton Island; Town Council, Board 
of Trade and Rotarf Club, Sydney; 
and North Sydney Publiicty Bureau 
(G. M. Purvis, secretary).

Since the Inauguration of the bureau 
on April 1, meetings of the executive 
commltee have been held every week. 
At a meeting this week it was de
cided to -hold the annual convention 
of the bureau at Halifax In October.

Makes Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Pointa.< we Idifferent parts
diverse demands of the three sections from tj,e leadership of the party. This 
should teach the lesson that there cabalf by the way> was headed by 
must be compromise in drafting one s0me 0f the vety men who afterwards 
tariff to serve all. In other words, the were gjad to serve under him in his 
tariff policy must recognise “the Cabinet when he became Prime Mlnls- 

, divergent Interests of different parts ter_ jf they and others had had their 
| „f a very large country.” Continuing, way at the time, Mr. Borden would 

the Star says:— have been superseded and supplanted
“The fact Is that the people of the | by someone else and probably by a 

feel that the tariff policy of

I-m--
B: For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 

L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,
49 King Street

%
1licity. ■

Other advertising activities included 
of data for members ,1 ; ' jK

where there is the preparation 
of visiting delegations to the province, 
suggestions for advertising inserted by 
other organisations, the furnishing of 
material for radio talks on the pro
vince, and of literature to. large estab
lishments issuing house oqj.t is.

\t
. You will be safer 

on the Highways
if your car is equipped with four good

ICampaign for Funds.who would not have begun to 
to Sir Robert In mental

west
Canada has for a long time past been 
a policy devised In the Interests of the I attainments or statesmanlike ability.” 
industrial east, and they declare that çxpresslng its own opinion of Mr. 
the western provinces are being treated Melghen, the Standard saysi—

colonies of the Indus- uIt ls t0 j,e doubted If outside of Sir

man 
measure up

1 * ; I

'M i s ■ I
ISilt

as lf they were
trial east, and as such were being ex- I jobn A- Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid 
plotted—compelled to buy ln a ’home’ Laurier thert has ever been a man in 
market two thousand miles away that publ!c nfe ln Canada the equal of Mr. 
which the> could buy cheaper else- Meighen on the floor of the House or, 
where if permitted to do so. They | for that matter, the equal of him In 

j abject to restraints Imposed upon them,, COUrage 
... and costs imposed upon them, j To be 

for which, they say, they get no phleg*mat!c, somewhat austere and 
They complain that It Is too | i60iated, but he is a genius just the

same, and a real leader, and we know 
in Canada today in the Con-

seems mighty well pleased with the prospect ot 
with Mrs. Coolldge and John,President Coolldge 

a vacation at the old home In Vermont, 
he le shown smiling his good-bye.

and mentality and tenacity, 
he ls somewhat cold and Xwhich was made up and allsureI» taxes express, 

ready to start
••Is tills train ready for occupancy?”

LIGHTER VEIN. .
TRIBUTE TO MISS JOYNES.

At a recent Avice - of a national 
character at Colllna, Kings county, Rev. 
E. M. Keirstead read part of a poem 
by Miss Agnes Joynes on “Colllna,” in
cluding the following lines i

/
Rough Waves.

'Don't you like the
with thebenefit.

he asked.Purser Wilson

Tourist (at home a hairdresser)—“Not 
when it’s marcelled.”

jne-slded.”
To this, of course, the protectionists 

offer a reply which they regard as a I ,erT,tlve party who can begin to 
but the Star says: mealure up to him In all-round leader-

•No sir. This train goes 
to Concord, Whitefield and Portland.”

Trainman
no man

S' 1/
convincing one,
“Without going info controversy, we I sbip capacity." 
but desire at this time to Invite Ontario Admitting that Quebec ls at the Qh deJt spot wlthln New Bruns- 
snd Quebec to take Into serious consld- I moment unfriendly to Mr. Melghen, wick bounds,
-ration the disquiet of the western and ,md declaring that this is largely due where skies come gently down to meet 
maritime provinces. Even, It says, if t the fact that lie was in the Govern- the hills;s,,..... » ...cm,, ..... ..l„« p...,d », cT,.p,.» sMir

city-building policy Canada Bill> tj,e flundard says that to retire Ano y
has been following, and that It cannot him now “would be tantamount
go on, arc wrong, “yet the fact that confesSlon by the Conservatives of all
they do say this and are resorting to I the otber provinces that they are will- 
such suggestions as divisional customs ing that the Quebec Conservatives who 

different parts of the | were not able to elect a single member
should cause every one to of Parliament in the last election

Safsty First.
"What precautions do vou 

against microbes?’’
"First, I boll the water—’’ 
"Yes. and then?"
"That’s right, and then?”
"I drink nothing but beer."

Ready To Go.
••I wonder how our candidate will pan 

out as campaigner.”
“He’ll be all right. He films well and 

fine voice for broadcasting.”

Only At Discretion.
“What do you think of this living be

yond one's means ?
“It ought not to be zompillsiry.

lake

has a

's but a space
Seem resting on the neighboring hill

top’s rim
Where summer reigns.

to a
ii

IÈ»
Slight Mistake.

Colllna 1 Sleeping are we through the 
years ?

No fame have you nor history except 
That ydu have trained, hands that help 
To mould the destiny of nations near 

and far
And voices from your hills sound 

round the earth.

Speaking of railroads, here is this 
A highbrow traveler at the St. Johns- 

station approached the Poyjaed

one.
policies for 
Dominion
give serious thought to the general shoula dictate to all other Conserva-

the choice of • Conservative
What a pleasure S is to do Thing» 
yourself and to know they are 

. well done.
I FoleyS Prepared Fire Clay

I own Stove.
i Get a sheet of directiotxs from

iHe Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Cl ay.
The above does not apply to
those who bum wood

'HEvBiîE (fëü?
XrÀlüânÂ A

bury

problem.” I lives
In concluding its observations the leader»

Star offers some eminently sane advice, | The standard doubt! If Conserva
tives in the other provinces will meekly 
“surrender! themselves 
or dictates of a non-Parllamentary 

must do everything to Jill represented Quebec Conservatism.'
On the contrary, It hold* that “until 

the time comes—If ever It does come— 
when there is a demand for a change 
of leadership from other parts of 
Canada than Quebec alone, the major
ity of Canadian Conservatives will be 
quite satisfied to follow the present 
leader, Mr. Melghen,"

The Standard, in Its turn, has a sug
gestion to make, and none will deny 
that it makes Itself clearly understood

You wffl bar- 'cas tire troubles wHb th* 
usual bothersome adjustments if you use 
“OAK CORDS.”

Your Oak Cord tires will wear so long 
that you will forget there Is a mileage guar
antee with every tire.

The dealer that is trying to gfv» value to 
his customers sells Oak Cords.

Sole Manufacturers
THE OAK TIRE & RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 

Oakville Ontario
▼. H. THORNE 8t CO, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B, 

DISTRIBUTORS.

as follows :— s
“The man who sits down in his own 

of Canada and Insists that the
Dr. Kelrsted referred to Rt. Hon. Sir 

E. Foster, G. C. M. G., whose
to the mercies

Qeorge
standing as an imperial statesman has 
resulted in his being called to South 
Africa as the head of a delegation of 
eight to further the Union of Overseas 
Dominions; and also to the late Rev. 
Elias William Kelly, M. A., Ph. D„ 
D D., formerly principal of the Ran- 
good Baptist College, the highest office 
In the'gift of the Baptists of the world 
in their foreign mission work. He was 
born at Collins, became a missionary to 
Burma, where his services in organising 
the University of Rangoon was recog- 

• nired by the British Government giv- 
... tng him a medal for distinguished ser-
We quote again: vice which'would perhaps be the equiv-

“What really seems to be needed at of Q knlghthood in Canada. These
the moment ls for the Quebec Con- tbe men to whom Miss Joynes so
servatlves to begin to do some house- aptly refers in the closing lines of her 
cleaning on their own_ part and to admirable poem. .

leaders In Montreal and Miss Joynes has, In the speakers 
opinion, a marked poetic power as 
in her description of natural scenery 
and the use of epithets and In the sig
nificance of her closing lines, acting as 
a flashlight on the whole scene illumin
ated thereby.

corner
government 
liking and that anything that serves 
his Interest Is a national boon, may he 

all that would really

!

Hot Plates
closing Ills eyes on 
make up a true national policy. In 
Montreal and Toronto some mert talk 
as if a terrible wrçng had been done 
when certain tariff reductions were 
recently made—reductions regarded by 
tbe people of the west as trifling com
pared with those the!/ needs require.

attitude which the west in- 
Irreconcllable

(u HJ I

The ideal cooking appli
ance for summer cottages, 
small kitchens or for use 

auxiliary cooking 
unit.

Catalogue No. D23

Equipped with two 900 watt 
coil elements.

TheÇiftChestof
Community ‘Plate

is a perfect gtfTfor the bride

It Is an
terprets as showing an 
hostility of Interest between the Indus
trial cast and the agricultural west. 
Those who talk so freely ln this way 
ihould travel the western and maritime 

and do some thinking by

CNR- TRAIN SERVICE FOR
FREDERICTON EXHIBITION, 

SEPT. 18-20.

In addition to regular passenger 
train service, train No. 241 will leave1 
St John on Sept. 18 and Sept. 17 at 
T46 a m., arriving Fredericton 12 
noon, and, returning, train No. 242 will 
leave Fredericton 6.80 p. m., arriving 
St John 10.15 p. m., Atlantic Time.

On Thursday, Sept. 18, No. 241 will 
leave St. John 7.45 a.m. arriving Fred
ericton at 12 noon.

Train No. 47, due to leave Freder
icton for Centrevllie at 5.80 p. m., will 
be held until 7 p. m. during time of 
exhibition. _ _________  9-20

as an
t

choose some 
elsewhere who wlj| 
regularly nominated Conservative can
didates or listen to the dictates of men 
who seem to have more money than 

And what

provinces
the way. We have an Immense coun
try, It has vast possibilities, but all its 
divergent Interests must be taken into 
account in federal policy.”

Mèseen
not throw out

Beautiful, practical, enduring is the gift of Com
munity Plate which goes far in the making ot the 
bridal home. Especially ie this true of chests of Com
munity Plate which are shown in various sizes, as. also 
are hundreds of lovely individual pieces, in the in
viting Silverware display of

open 
Catalogue No. D24

Equipped with one 900 and 
I 700 watt open coil 

elements.

political ability or acumen, 
the Conservative party itself needs 

than changed leadership ls to put CORNERSTONE IS 
LAID AT ST. ANNE

It U Claimed that the great rise In 
grain prices in the last few months has 
added Immensely to the resources of 
Canadian farmers In the grain grow- 

If the markets are sus-

one
more
a silencer or a muffler on the enemies 
and unfriendly spirits within its own
ranks, for it is a notorious fact that if Quebec^Sept.,1^ J he ™rstone DIPJGLEY TAKES 500.
Mr. Meighen would bend the knee to of th de Beaupre was laid by The Governor Dingley sailed for
the would-be dictators In Montreal 7,,- Éminence Cardinal Begin today. Boston Saturday evening with an un- 
and swallow their political nostrums The etructure will stand on the site usually large passenger list for this 
he could have their support beyond of the church which was destroyed time of year. She carried more than 
question. Putting it plainly, putting by Are in*1922 500 Passen*-rs-

EMERSON BROTHERS, LimitedWebb Electric Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

leg provinces, 
talned the result will be a revival of 
prosperity in all sections where a fair 

is being harvested. This would

'Phone Main 19102 5 Germain Street

Ge of great advantage to general busi- 
eeas throughout the country.
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$185 ADDEDTOAUTO TRIED TO STOP TRAIN WITH USUAL RESULT
iüü /1 . <•mm
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1400 People Hear Edw. L. 
Hawk in Imperial Ad

dress Sunday.

y -:im
At the big gathering in the Imperial 

Theatre yesterday afternoon the sum 
of $185 was given for the milk fund of 
the Women's Council to provide milk 
for undernourished* babies in St. John. 
That amount was by an audience of 
1,400 people assembled to hear the ap
peal for the fund and to listen to the 
address, “How to know what your 
child should be,” delivered by Edward 
Lee Hawk.. At the 11 cent wholesale 
rate given for milk fund babies, yes
terday’s contribution will provide 1,681 
quarts.

The plea for the fund was very ably 
presented by Mrs. W. B. Tertnant, 
convener of the fund, and spoken to 
by Mrs. Richard Hooper, chairman 
for the afternoon, who is also a mem
ber of the milk fund committee. Those 
on the platform, besides the speakers, 
were other members of the milk fund 
committee of the Women’s Council, 
Miss Grace W. Leavitt, wjio is acting 
as treasurer during the illness and con
valescence of Miss Grace Estey ; Mrs. 
H. B. Peck, Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. 
W. Edmond Raymond, the proceeds of 
whose boook “Gathered Sheaves,” are 
being devoted to the fund, and Mrs. E, 
A. Young.
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Four were killed and a score Injured when a Reading express running from Philadelphia to New 
York crashed Into an auto truck at Cranford, N. J. To the left are the remains of the truck; to the right 
the remains of the train.

FOUND DEAD IN
BOSTON HOTEL

later questioned the party, but Stowe 
explained Poccoll had been paid no 
salary and was not in any way 
nected with the film agency. There is 
to be further questioning Tuesday. 
Macumbric, the deckhand, learned on 
getting
week’s pay, $35, when he dived after 
Poccoll.

con-

Boston, Sept. 14—The body of a 
man who registered Saturday under 
the name of Richard A. Bennett, of 
Detroit, Mich., was found in a room 
in a hotel here this morning. Medical 
examiners pronounced deatr due to 
chloroform poisoning. Police are In
vestigating to determine whether the 
chloroform was taken with suicidal 
intent or If Bennett was a victim of 
foul play.

ashore that he had lost his

Fredericton, Sept. 14—The formal 
opening of the Fredericton exhibition 
of 1924 took place Saturday night un
der unfavorable weather conditions but 
in the presence of a large gathering of 
people who displayed an interest in the 
proceedings which augurs well for the 
success of the fair. The speaker of the 
occasion was Hon. P. J. Veniot, Pre
mier of New Brunswick, and other 
speakers were Hon. D. W. Mersereau, 
Minister of Agriculture of the prov
ince, and C. F. Bailey, superintendent 
of the Dominion Experimental Station 
in this city. The speaking took place 
in the Amusement Hall and under cir
cumstances which were trying as the 
lights failed twice while Premier Veniot 
was speaking but he spoke right along 
in the darkness.
New Brunswick Power.

BACK FROM THE 
COUNTRY SALE 

OF FURNITUREBY MIDNIGHT FIRE BACK AFTER 42 YEARS.
J. W. Quinlan has arrived at Lepreau 

from Minneapolis and is revisiting his 
former home after an absence of 42 
years. He was the eldest son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Quinlan, 
of Lepreau. He is renewing old ac
quaintances and taking a great interest 
in noting the changes that have taken 
place in his long absence. He has 
visited the hydro works at Musquash 
and was much impressed at the devel
opment there. He has also noted many 
wonderful changes in the city. Mr. 
Quinlan will return to Minneapolis at 
the end of the month.

Now going on at the M. R. A., Ltd. 
furniture store. A big opportunity ta 
re-fîirnish the home for fall and wintei 
and at the same time make a decided 
saving. (Market Sq.)

At 12.30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
the residence owned and occupied by 
Thomas Halsall, Russell street, was 
discovered on fire and an alarm was 
sent in from Box 423. The fire had a 
good start before the occupants of the 
house were awakened by the smoke 
and the crackling of the fire and there 

little time to save anything but 
some clothing, escape to the street and 
then send in the alarm.

Russell street is a short one running 
from Kane’s Corner on the Westmor
land Road to the One-Mile House in 
Rothesay Avenue and the distance to 
the fire alarm box on the corner of 
Egbert street and Thorne Avenue is 

.considerable. The fire had gained much 
headway before the alarm was sent in.

The building is gutted entirely, walls, 
floors and roof being damaged beyond 
repair. In addition to the building, 
nearly every piece of furniture was de
stroyed, including a valuable piano. It 
Is reported that the loss is o/ily mar
tially covered by insurance.

i
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Speaking concerning the power in 
New Brunswick the Premier said that 
reports from Grand Falls were such ! 
that he could state that by December 
the fact could be laid before the inter
national

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Blackheads

1/

There Is one simple, safe, and sure 
way that never fails to get rid of black
heads, that is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxine pow
der from any drug storp—sprlnale a 
little on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the 
blackheads briskly—wash the parts and 
you will be surprised bow the black
heads have disappeared. Big black- 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHANGED. heads, little blackheads, no matter 
St. Peter’s Sunday sehoool, formerly where they are, simply dissolve and 

conducted in the basement of the disappear. Blackheads are a mixture 
church, was held yesterday for the first of dust and dirt and secretions that 
time in the boys’ and girls’ schools, form in the pores of the skin. The 
The Sunday school had been held In peroxine powder and the water dis- 
the mornings after children’s mass, but solve the blackheads so they wash right 
in future it will he held in the after- out, leaving the pores free and clean

and in their natural condition.

commission, 
obtained at the

waterways 
Through publicity 
British Empire exhibition at Wembley, 
Eng-, he already had received queries 
from the George Mosson Company of 
London, Eng., and the Petit Journal 
of Paris, France, with a view to estab
lishing paper making plants in the 
province. The tests at Shepody Bay 
in connection with power possibilities 
hud been such that it could be said 
with that and Grand Falls the province 
had a potential power development 
of 42,000 horse-power. Premier Ve
niot made optimism and confidence in 
tile resources of New Brunswick the 
keynote of his address-

Maselme
” ;vjt n

tect ion.JJfselgeSite
noons.
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Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

5%^ jXA Large Assortment of 
Men’s Fall Socks

J

V X
!r

JYou’ll find these values are exceptional. Early selection of your needs is ad
vised as there are varieties now that you will not see later in the season.
English All Wool Cashmere Socks in all the new plain colors as well as heathers 

and black. Many weights and qualities..................................... 50c to $1.50 pr

jJ\m
MI

Silk and Wool Socks in black, grçys and the’ new colored
mixtures........................................................65c to $1.90 pr

Fancy Cashmere Socks in stripes, jacquard figures, clocked 
patterns and heathers. Many novelties among them.

65c to $2.50

;
:

Buy Clothes You 
Know Are 

Style-Rights

Fine Ribbed Cashmeres in black and many colors.
65c to $1.50

Heavy Ribbed Wool Socks in black, heathers and new plain
colors ................................................/............... 50c to $1.25

Fibre and Pure Silk Socks; plain and clocked. Black and 
many colors........................ ............................... 50c to $1.75 The new full-fitting Society 

Brand models for autumn are 
absolutely correct. Smart—up- " 
to-the-minute in style—when
you year one you'll know you 
are properly dressed.

Service, style and finish are 
the things that count in a suit. 
These are the qualities you'll 
find to be prominent in M. R. 
A. Suites. The new, fresh So
ciety Brand Models embody 
every element of ease and com
fort a man could desire. The 
smart, English, loose fitting lines 
take care of that.

We would like to have you 
visit our men's shop and Spend 
a few minutes looking around at 
the newest fall models. We feel 
sur# the values we can offer will 
please you.............

“Society Brand” Suits are 
sold in St. John by this store ex
clusively.

(Men’s .Clothing, 2nd floor.)

(Men's furnishings—ground floor.)

Floor Cleaning Helps For Fall 
House Cleaners

Here are aids that will prove valuable;
LINOLEUM WAX OR VARNISH will save your Linoleum or Congo- 

leum floor covering and keep it new and fresh looking. It will also save 
continual wiping up and will prove a real work saver.

After a well finished surfaceas secured, do not wash off with water, in
stead, use a little "Old English Brightener" on your duster. The dirt will 
immediately disappear and the luster remain.

POLISH YOUR FLOORS with, our light and easy 
running WAXER. Every home should have one of 
these. Priced at $3.75 to $5.

Always keep a “KNEEL-ON" near your tin of wax. 
It is a light, handy piece of soft, sponge rubber. Sanitary, 
waterproof and large enough to kneel on when working 
with floors. One will last a lifetime. The price is only

$30 to $45

$1.00.

(Carpet Dept, Germain street entrance. )

^ V KING STRICT* ^ GERMAIN SVmIt • MAIMET SQUARE-
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KILLED AS HE

Young Man Jumps From 
Williamsburg Bridge at 

New York.

Cosmo Poccoll, twenty-five years old, 
tried to emulate Steve Brodie, in New 
York the other day and failed. He 
jumped from the central span of the 
Williamsburg Bridge into the East 
River, having previously summoned 
film camera men to the scene. He 
turned six somersaults in th* air, land
ed on his back with a terrific impact, 
and was instantly killed.

Determination to become a film star 
was the motive for his spectacular leap. 
He narrowly escaped striking a barge, 
hut the result could hardly have been 
any worse. A deckhand of a nearby 
tug jumped after Poccoll’s body when 
he realised the diver had struck the 
water flat instead of cutting into it 
like a knife. <

.“I got a grip on him with my legs, ’ 
the deckhand, Percy Macumbric, of 
Port Richmond, S. I., said afterward, 
“and it felt as though every rib in his 
body was smashed.”

Macumbric swain hack to his tug, 
but the weight was too much for him, 
and Poccoll sank and disappeared. Po
lice of the marine division instituted a 
search for the body.

Poccoll, a handsome, muscular man, 
living at 186 Grand Street, Brooklyn, 
had inquired of AI Richards, news edi
tor of the “Pathe News,” 35 West For
ty-fifth street, for a job. He told of 
having dived 185 feet in Europe last 
year. He was told that the Williams
burg Bridge dive would be dangerous, 
and his application w a s rejected.

Undaunted, he telephoned two movie 
companies that he was going ahead 
with the stunt. Thinking Poccoll might 
be serious about it, Lee Stowe, assist
ant news editor at Pathe, with four 
photographers from his staff and three 
camera men from another agency, hired 
a tug and watched the dive.

Detectives of the homicide squad

Pain ess Dentistry
FULL SET 
as low as ...
Gold and Porcelain Crowns C 
and Bridges, u^-irds from ^

$10

Broken Plates repaired in 3 Hours

MAHITIMt DENTAL PARLOUS
38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hours i 9 ami. 9 p.m. Phone M 2789 
_DR, A. J. McKNIGHT, ProPl—

WOMAN BURGLAR singer accused of’ mm ATTACK BY M A ID
HAS LONG RECORD Says Madame Alda Choked 

Her in Cabin of 
Olympic.Thirty-eight, She Has Re

ceived 24 Years in 
Sentences.

New York, Sept 15—Mme Frances 
Alda, soprano of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company and wife of General Manager
Glulio Gattl-Casazza, was accused by her 

London, Sept. IB. A woman who maid of having attacked her In a state-
holds the unenviable distinction of be- room on the Olympic on the way here, 
ing one of the most frequently con- The maid, exhibiting marks 
victed criminals of her a£e has again neck, said that her employer had thrown 
appeared at a London Police Court.

At the age of 88 Mary Elizabeth her waist.
Robson has received sentences total-

on her

her across a trunk, choked her and torn

A different version of the affair which 
ling 24 years, and she has Just re- was gossiped about by many paeseng- 
ccived another of 12 months’ hard ers. was given by the singer. She said 
labor.

Housebreaking Is one of her spe
cialties. Robson has never been known 
to use burglar’s tools, but usually 
gains an entrance by means of a dupli
cate key.

Her favorite method is to obtain a j 
situation as a domestic servant by ! . ,, , , ., . ,,
means of forged references, and to When ‘he «^ arrived that Mme. Alda

was peeping her passport and that i 
she would be unable to land. Mme. 

j Alda relented and the girl left the ship 
with her. Mme. Alda said last night, 
however, that It had been her Ineen- 

! Ion' In any case to dlschasge Marie 
as soon as she reached America.

William Gulrk, a bedroom steward, 
who entered Mme. Alda's cabin at 9 
o'clock on Monday evening, when he 
heard the maid scream, said that Mme. 
Alda released the girl when he entered 
and explained that Marie had "been 
misbehaving.’;

”1 am going to have that girl deport
ed if It is possible,” Mme. Alda said 
last night, "but It Is not true that I 
attacked her.

"She brought the liquors from Cher
bourg, and when I warned her that I 
was under bond for her and responsible 
and that she could not smuggle any 
liquor Into the United States, she prom
ised to consume them on the ship. When 
she tried to pack them in our baggage ; 
I Insisted that she take them out. Then j 
she grew hysterical and began to shout 
and scream. I sent for an officer, who 
made her take the bottles out. I did 
not put my hands on her.”

Marie said she only had three little 
sample bottles to begin with and that 

K she had divided them with other maids. 
i Marie Is a Swiss, small and quiet. It 
1 was understood that she and Mme. Alda 

parted company as soon as they, reached 
' land and that the girl had gone to an 

apartment where she has stopped be
fore In New York while employed by 
others.

that the maid was Impudent and dis
obedient, and that the scream which 
attracted stewards to the state room 
were emitted by the girl because Mme. 

j Alda Insisted that she remove from the 
baggage a small package of llquers.

The maid, Marie Gabriel, complained ,

seize an opportunity during her brief 
residence In the house to take an im
pression of the front door key.

“She seemed a splendid servant, and 
worked so hard,” said her last mistress.

Robson relieved herself of the neces
sity of breaking into her employer’s 
house by decamping one Sunday night 
In April with $330 worth of notes and 
jewellery.

She was arrested In Newcastle by 
Detective Sergeant Ellis, of Kenning- 
ton road, the police 'having got on her 
track through Mrs. Arnold picking out 
the photograph from among those of 
notorious criminals kept at Scotland 
Yard.

All Robson’s previous offences have 
been committed In the North of Eng
land, where she is well-known to near
ly every police authority.

Her convictions total 80, and she has 
twice been sent to penal servitude.

k
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J f1 r FIRE IN. RUBBISH, NOT HOUSE.

Smoke issuing from a chimney and 
blowing along the edge of the buildi’l; 
attracted considerable attention 
evening in Charlotte street near Trinity 
church. A man hurried to the head 
of King street and notified Sergeant 
McLeese. The latter investigated the 
source of the smoke. Meanwhile the 
rumor spread like wildfire that the 
building was on fire and the street was 
blocked by the crowd of, curious citi
zens. Finally the sergeant reported 
that the smoke was coming from same 
rubbish being burned in the furnace 
and the crowd faded away.

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers aa<l 

General Store»

+

SATURDAY HIKE
The district Boy Scout leaders’ hike 

to Tucker Park on Saturday was a real 
success In spite of the rain. There were. 
12 leaders present, others having been 
prevented from joining in the hike as 
they were at work. On the way out 
the leaders formed two patrols and 
chose the names- of the Crows and the 
White Throated Song Sparrow.

As they went along the way they 
were given practice instruction on pa-, 
trol formation and signals by L. !.. 
Johnson, district secretary, who was in 
charge of the hike. Upon arrival at 
Tucker Park a camp fire was lighted 
and a good supper was enjoyed, the 
fire being no mean achievement in the 
rainy weather.

After supper with the council fire 
burning brightly District Secretary 
Johnson conducted the pow-wow and 
the leaders showed mucli enthusiasm 
in the discussion of scout activities. It 
was
leaders in the district scout office Sat
urday evening at 7 o’clock to consider 
the organiaztion of a patrol leaders’ 
council for St. John, which it was felt 
could do a splendid work for the furth
erance of scouting. The membership 
for the council was to consist of troop 
leaders, patrol leaders and seconds.

The hike of Saturday was a thor
oughly successful and much enjoy id 
event. Those present were: Crows: 
First, John Rogers ; second, Bob Gib
son; third, George Sheehan; fourth, 
Jack Pye; fifth, Maves Linton; sixth, 
Ronald Caustor. White Throated Song 
Sparrows: First, M. Harrison; second, 
Leo Pve; third, H. McAiary; fourth, 
Bev. Kirkpatrick; fifth, Jim Flynn; 
sixth, Craig Laidlaw.

decided to hold a meeting of the

DEATHS
Miss Audrey G. Holder.

Much sympathy will be extended lo 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren T. Holder, of 
Long Reach, in the death of their 
daughter, Audrey Geraldine, which oc
curred on Saturday at the General Pub
lic Hospital in St. John following a 
short illness. Miss Holder was just 15 
years of age. She is survived by her 
parents and one brother, Hazen, at 
home.

Marion Ordway Nesbitt
The death of Marion Ordway 

Nesbitt, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Nesbitt of Church avenue, 
East St. John, occurred on Friday. 
The little one was three months and 
three weeks old. 
brothers, Kenneth and Everett, survive. 
The funeral was held Saturday at 
2.30, from her late residence, to the 
Methodist cemetery.

Her parents, two

FUNERALS

The body of John H. Peat was taken 
Saturday on the McAdam express 
to Andover for interment. Service 

conducted at the home of Dr. (3.was
B. Peat by Rev. C. J. Markham.
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MISSES’
and qrj *

ACHILDREN’S

s'

IVIn a variety of styles, 
colors and cloths. 
Some with fur col
lars and cuffs.

to $13.50$3.75
2ND FLOOR

4

\
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AM DUR S LTD.
No. 1 KING SQUARE 

“The Store That Sets'The Pace”
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Exceptional
Misses’ “Pole (l.th and Blanks"

rail Coats-Fur
Collared

\

Prices

$16.75 
and $17.75'o'

Versatile wear and long styl
ish service is assured in every 
one of these smart Fall and Win
ter Coats for the Miss, fur col
lars (American beaver), large 
buttons, silk stitchings and silk 
braid trimmings give that note 
of distinction so much desired.

Also smart Block Cut Polo 
Cloth models in sand or brown, 
with novel “throw collar" of 
same material and two slit breait 
pockets, semi-set-in belt and 
novel sleeve straps.

Prices $16.75 and $17.75

And The Child’s Coat Has The Style Of 
The Older Sister’s 

$3.75 and up.
Warmly lined Polo Cloth Coats, smart little belt

ed styles, sizes 2 to 6 years. Prices $3.75 and $4.85.
Excellent Fall Models in fine velour with fur 

collar and silk chain stitch trimmings, sizes 7 to 
12 years. Prices $7.45 and $12.75.

London House
‘Head King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Let Cuticura'Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful

Get Good Shoe*—Then Take Good Care of Them.

tj \\y- .
ii How Do Your 

Shoes Look?
<1mi

states

Careless looking shoes make an other
wise smart outfit look seedy. This Fall get 

• good shoes and keep them looking good. 
And remember there’s economy and foot 
comfort in having#everal pairs at once.

Black Boots on all the newest lasts as
low as $5.00.

Brown Boots—on good 
looking and fitting lasts—as 
low as $4.65.

Also for men who prefer 
Oxfords we have them as low

7a
%

as $6.35.

„ “Be Particular About Your 
Shoes.”

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
212 Union St. 677 Main St.61 King St.

Bf
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10c
L Packet of

WILSON S
FLY PADS

\ WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 
\ 58°° WORTH OF ANY 

.STICKY FLY CATCHER

in
r ■
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOMEi.

By STANLEY! CROFTERS DEPUTATION TO CANADA
THE OLD HOME TOWN m1

SUNDAY RVaS 
TO HIKE «UBW? 
T1PEP /N G>°°V
VJEATHER -
MUD BU66ieS«>«

, PRUMMSRS .

''no-no- t say '1 
THEY DONT 
SEEM TO BE 

. NOTWN'WcNCi 
rjRayieek; TWEM .
SHE5 BEEN) ^hINP FEETÎ:J 

too Sioc 
TO EAT ?

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS I

t3R
vliillliOF SOMAN DAYSBy Ottt* Roberts Bert» I :

MISTER COON GIVES AN ORDER.

ttl&SlvEvidences of Splendid Villa 
at Folkestone' 2,000 

Years Ago.

I : 9*
£vsA

P*
! É 1

London, Sept. 35—Eighteen centuries 
admiral sat In his splendidÆà v

ago a noman 
villa at Folkestone looking down on the 
sea and watching his galleys going 
about their business along the Kentish 
seaboard.

A few years passed by and he was for- 
gotten, and his villa passed out of mem
ory until last year an old drain gave 
a clue that has resulted In discoveries 

made which show how splendid 
and now more 

I great house on the East Cliff in Roman

you SAY(5 illI4 i / Jm ü!l!V Vi My— ~ü 1

iv 1

.oibeing S" mthan modem was the D ■L T|
4 '“How d' do, Nick,” said Mister Ringtail.

I- mIdays.
pick and spade have revealed that It 

had central heating, a cold plunge 
bath, and fine halls floored with exquis
ite tessellated pavements.

Remains, too, of a more personal sort 
T fibre are a silver 

admiral may

Chave nice new suits with white collars 
’n* everything.

i"Hello, Mister Coon,” said Nick. "I'm %and big bow-ties 
wouldn't we. Corny?"

“That's the talk!" said Mlstelr Coon 
In a pleased voice. "I thought you boys

so glad to see you."
Mister Ringtail Coon stepped Into the 

shop of "Nancy & Company," followed 
by tils two nephews, Corny Coon and 
Cobby Coon, who had come to spend 
the fall and winter with their uncle and 
go to the Meadow Grove School.

"How d' do, Nick," said Mister Rlng- 
"I came to see If you had any

!e
i/*

i

have been found.
would come to your senses. Only an styiU3 with which an 
hour ago you said you didn’t want new ; have written orders to his captains on

tablets of wax; candlesticks that may 
have lighted him to bed; brooches and 
hairpins his wife may have used for 
her adornment, and a bronze

have reflected her pretty face

•Sil

SHESSO FAR.
KICKED HIM \ 

V xnVTWN TEN 
) pe ET, OF DOC 
\ POLKS OLD r 

RECORD/

»RECKON 
SHELL DO 
BETTER.

, tvvnext
xTTimeV

suits because the boys at school would 
make fun of you. But I guess you nee 
new how nice It would be to have some

'ï'hese delegates from the Hebrides sailed to Canada on the Canadian 
1 Pacific liner “Marburn” for the purpose of investigating the fishing and 
Farming possibilities in the Dominion, also to see the new settlements in 
Western Canada made by the Hebrideans who sailed to Canada on the 
‘Marloch” this Spring and last year.

In the foreground — The Rev. R. A. MacDonell, and the Rev. Canon 
K. MacDougall. The others are;—Lachlan McLeod, North Bay, Barra,; 
FJeil MacMillan, Dalliburgh, S. Uiet.; Angus MacBonald, and Lachlan 
Nicholson, Eochan, S. Uist., crofters.

tail.
suits that would fit these little rascals.
And If you haven’t any that will fit, can n6w clothes."

to fit? I want

£mirror

/that may
—nearly 2,000 years ago.

Rose-pink Samian ware'and vessels 
bearing the marks of Gaulish potters 
have been found, and there were un
earthed coins that bore the Image of 
Roman emperors who Uved and dted 
Ight centuries before Harold fell at 

Senlac.

Mister Coon went with Mister Snipyou make them some 
my nephews to look as nice a« possible.

-HE “T:E HE E
would just step to the back of the store | “May we go and play now. Uncle 
he would show then, to him. they asked when they were -all

“YOU take the measure of Master | through with everything and were on 
Cobby and Master Corny, Nick," he , their way home.
«Id "and be sure you don't make any! "Yes, Indeed, you may, boys, said 

Don’t get everything crooked | their uncle. "You've been very good and 
like Nancy did when she made a dress;now you may go wherever you like, 
for little Miss Bunny. By the way, boys, Off they went to the corn-field.
£m?" asked Mister Snip Snap sudden- "Bet I can hold more'n you, said

THE HORSE DOCTOR called /n on a CASE 
^ AT WHITTAKERS LI VERY STABLE,

TO CLOSE THE STABLE DooR BEHIND HIM 
MLyrt/ — MAYBE its -just as wELU-_________

I5Snap to pick out the kind of cloth he 1

?

fL> ■tragic relics there by Samuel Komiensky. The woman ^ 
driving the car that ran over the dog, 
kept right on going disregarding the 
accident altogether, Mr. Komiensky 
said.

FABLES ON HEALTHOther and more 
a?e, too, in the shape of burial urns.

Wlnbolt, classical master at 
Christ's Hospital. Horsham, is the man 
to whose credit must be placed this re- 

of old-time Britain. He has 
found willing helpers In the Folkestone 
Corporation, which owns the land.

Folkestone has become the scene of 
an archaeological boom such as no fash- 
lonable watering-place hM ev®r bef°” 
experienced. Gaily attired «M*. «»
corted by youths In flannels, sedate, eld- 
erly professional men, and enthusiastic 
schoolboys jostle in the queue awaiting 

admission.

DOG KILLED BY CAR.
A very valuable Airedale puppy was 

run over and killed last Friday after
noon. The dog was from the Oorang 
kennels, LaRue, Ohio, and was owned

party; of nine In all, arrived in the city 
onTSatûrday in two large touring 
and are at 268 Germain street for a 

TKey came by way of 1 Keep Washbowls Cleans
tub free from stains and discolorations 
while bathing, and when cleansing the 
tub or washbowl wring a-cloth in fine 
suds and rub soap over this, sprinkling 
with borax.

Flannel dipped in paraffin makes n 
good rub for-cleaning the enamel and 
a little gasoline on a woolen cloth can 
be used in removing dirt and at the 
same time leavieg a polish.

carsE. S.
mistakes.

few days.
Houlton and Woodstock, and Mr. 
Moran sa^s they found the roads in 
splendid condition, 
tlon to go north for some shooting and 
they will not return to Brooklyn for 
about five weeks. They will go back 
by way of Quebec, Montreal and 
through to Niagara Falls. On the Fair 
Vale road yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Moran gave too much space in passing 
another car and his own car slid into 
the ditch but was only slightly dam
aged. _____________

discovery
Cobby.

"Bet you can’t,” said Corny. And 
they both began to stuff on the Juicy

iy.
kind?” grinned Corny, opening"Thle 

his mouth. 
x "No, I mean 

Mister Snip Snap.
couldn’t stand still while she was get- per. 
ting measured and that's why her dress 
was crooked."

"Oh, we ll 
«Id Cobby Coon.

It is their inten- an ImmaculateMrs. Mann 
housekeeper, so there was little need 
to admonish her regarding clealmess 
of washbowls.

But many people are careless and 
here lies a fertile field for germ pas
sage and infection. Careful washing 
of bathtubs and bowls should not be 
neglected.

A little borax will keep a porcelain

was
mosquito bites," said grains. 

"The bunny girl 1 That Ulcerated LegThat night they didn’t want any sup-

-Are you sick, boys?" asked Mister 
Coon anxiously.

“No, we’re dieting,”
"We think we’ll look better in our new 
suits If we're a little thinner. That’s 
What you said when you got your last 
new suit.”

I "Why, bless your hearts. So I did," 
i laughed Mister Coon. "But that'e dif
ferent. I'm old and I need to diet, but 

1 you’re young. Come on and eat now like 
i good boys.”

But nary a bite did they touch.
(To Be Continued.

will heal up
•• MSUg t, now well.” when the blood Is cleansed 

with
said Cobby.stand still, all rlghtee,” 

••We'd Just love to
than provide for the 

excavations. Charabancs,
Mrs. Bartow, of 15, 
Station Street, Rrde, 
[. O. W., England, 
writes I «offered terri
ble agony 
years with an ulcerated 
leg, and after being in 
hospital for seven weeks 
my leg w 
It seemed

The fees more
cost of the 
taxicabs, and motor-cars Une the ap- 

and refreshment vendors do

. - ;
for over two

! Dunham, of» Fairville, has also left to 
attend the committee meetings. Rev. 
A. L. Fleming will leave this week. 
Others who will attend the general 
synod and will leave next week for 
London are Ven. Archdeacon O. S. 
Newnliam, Ven. Archdeacon A. II. 
Crowfoot; Very Rev. Dean S. Neales 
and Rev. Canon A. W Smithers and 

The committee meetings of the Ang- |ay representatives, Rowland Frith and
Charles Coster. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, treasurer of the Fredericton 
synod, will not be able to attend the 
opening of the general synod in Lon
don on Sept. 24, but may attend some 
of the later meetings.

proaches, 
a roaring trade. * TO AIIEND 

GENERAL SYNOD
SUNDAY SCHOOL IN 

REMODELED HALL Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

m no better, 
that nothing 

would ever do it any

resource my 
decided to giv.
Glarke's Blood M 
sad I am thankful to say 
that after the very first J«»t « good for

aaln wm not so interne, the welling »ent down and KbsMiMs, Swollen Bland*,

m anyone, and feel altogether better In myself.” and Rheumatism,
Of eU Dealert.

Profit hi Mrs. Barton'» Exporienee WholeiaU AitnU for Canada :
, , -, . . .__HAROLD F. RITCHIE <fc CoStart Cleans ng Your Blood to-day. m, id, mco<**su Toronto, on

VISITORS FROM BROOKLYN. 
l4. J. Moran, formerly of St. John, 

but now of Brooklyn, N. Y„ accom
panied by Mrs. Moran-^mL members 
of the family end soNe friends, a

i E| a last
daughter

ixture,
The reopening of Knox church Sun-ssssing having been damaged by fire in 

February. An unusually large attend
ance was present. Superintendent Cor- 
rlngham arranged a special opening 
service and led the exercises. Rev. It. 
Moorhead Legate, minister, de ivered 
a short address, and special music was 
provided by Miss K. Wilson, church 
organist. Frank M. Thompson recent
ly elected secretary, took up his duties 
yesterday.__________________ ____

i'

IN NEW ORPHANAGE. \*■

The children from the West St. John 
Protestant Orphanage went Into resi
dence In their new home In the Mana- 
wagonish road on Thursday and there 
are now 86 children In the new build
ing. A large number of the children 
from the orphanage attended the morn
ing service In the Methodist church In 
Fairville yesterday and Rev. J. Mj 
Rice, the pastor, gae them a special 
welcome and an interesting talk. _

[lean General Synod of Canada will be 
held this week in Toronto preliminary 
to the meeting of the general synod in 
London, Ont., the following week. 
His Lordship, Bishop Richardson, is 
already in Toronto and Rev. W- P.wjsütei

£’.V".¥"S.5ïï&. Hi&S
Gnii+*<L Toronto. Sample box fTf*

FRECKLES AND H1S FRIEND»-a CRUEL WORLq_
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By BLOSSER That
W ' Kruschen Feeling

They didn’t bargain for knows that his system 
Grandpa!

"Great strength rings the 
t your 

now 
they

V It

Vr B’cause mov, told . 
M1M1WIS MOfcNINÔ 
THAT SCHOOL BB6INS 

X-» NEXT WEEK ' J"

r$*/-VlUXrZA MATTER. 
V1TTH HIM? t SAID KILO 
T AIM ANF H6 SAID t r 

~L- SHOULD CHASE yâ 
Av—i ms BLF. yerfÆt

z
f f VI, /•'St '71i OH-VES

RMAD-
f needs something to counter

act the ill-effects of in
sufficient fresh air and 
exercise, of wprry, over
work, errors of diet, and 
so forth — something that 
will stimulate the liver and 
kidneys to a 
formance of 
clear all impurities from 
the body, and send new, 
refreshed blood coursing 
through the veins.

He knows, too, that that 
“something” is Kruschen 
Salts.

“That Kruschen feeling" 
makes true sportsmen of us 
all whether at work or at 
play. There are 
mg “pinches” 
bottle—nearly six months’ 
supply. Get a bottle at 
once and start - to-morrow. 
You take your 
gladly when you 
daily dimeful.

I
z
/ .10/' “

V7
'/>? r bell, and you get 

money back.” But 
they’re wishing 
hadn’t egged the old boy 
on.

He always gets his full 
money’s worth in life, be- 

he’s always ii* the 
high spirits that are the 
reward of over-flowing 
health.

What kee 
and jolly ?
Each day he tips mto his 
breakfast cup of coffee or 
tea just as much of. the 
magic powder as will lie on 
a ten cent piece — the 
little tasteless dose of 
Kruschen that means po 
much.

He knows that good 
health depends mainly on 
the clearness and virility 
of the blood stream. He
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Tasteless in Coffee 

or Tea
Put as much in your 
brcokîïioi cup as v»iit lie 
on » 10 cent piece. It's 
the little daily dimeful 

that does It
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Keep That Summer Health !
T^ON’T let Summer’s health and vigor slip away 
J-Z from you as the colder months approach. 
You’re going to lose the opportunity of being out
doors so much—of swimming and tennis and golf 
and other outdoor games. Your system will need 

other means of eliminating poisons. Post’s \
some
Bran Flakes is the answer. .flWPost’s Bran Flakes is a delicious laxative food. It 
positively insures healthful regularity. But it 
doesn’t taste like any laxative of which you ever 
heard. It’s a delicious food—crisp, toasted bran 
flakes with a wonderful flavor. You’d like Post’s 
Bran Flakes as a food alone. Of course, it must be 
Post’s Bran Flakes. Your Grocer has it.

îf

Made in Canada
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited

Factory: Windsor kHead Office: Toronto t.

$
WITH OTHER PARTS OF£

V1' DELICIOUSLY malt flavored

A LAXATIVE FOOD 
READY TO EAT

1*
Mr-

BRMI FLAKES imtd

pw CANAOtAN POSTUM «MAL CQ.LTQ.

With Other Parts of Wheat
46

A Laxative Food

Always Uniform in QualityKierstcad was formerly of the staff of 
Acadia University, and has been de
scribed as one of the best loved and 
most scholarly men in Canada. He 
was passing through St. John and pay
ing a short visit to relatives. He 
leaves this morning for Toronto.

Mrs. Blake FeiTis sang at St. Da
vid’s Church last evening, “There were 
Ninety and Nine.” Her interpretatino 
was sympathetic, her tones smooth 
and her voice full and resonant. J. 
Bayord Currie, the skilled organist, 
accompanied with fine taste Rev. Hugh 
Miller, M. A., preached to a large con
gregation. The choral singing was also 
excellent.

YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

DeliciousThree outside speakers gave notable 
addresses in the Ludlow street Baptist 
church yesterday and large numbers 
attended. At the morning service 
Eld ward Lee Hawk, was the special 
speaker, and he told the story of crea
tion as it is found in the Boojc of 
Genesis, dwelling especially on man, as 
the master creation of God. E. Clyde 
Parsons’ vocal selection was greatly 
appreciated.

At the evening service J. F. Down, 
agent of the Maritime School for the 
Blind, Halifax, spoke of the work of 
that institution and made an earnest 
appeal. Little Miss Auriel Watson, a 
pupil of thé School for the Blind, sang 
very sweetly and read from the braille. 
Mise H. Sylvia Mills also gave a pleas
ing solo in the evening. The services 
were conducted by Rev. W. A. Rob
bins, the pastor, and Miss M. E. Mul- 
Iln was at the organ.

The special speaker at the Men’s 
Brotherhood in tfie afternoon was 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, who spoke 
very interestingly of his experiences 
In London. Dr. Baxter gave some of 
his Impressions of the meeting of the 
British Bar Association and made com
parison between London and New 
York, referring to the absence of sky
scrapers in London and the greater 
use of garden space for the homes In 
London. He pointed out that these 
two things existed in spite of the fact j 
that the land values In London were 
enormous Dr. Baxter commented on 
the ruddy health of the young genera
tion of England today and said that 
In spite of the havoc wrought by the 
war upon London there need, be no 
fear that the British nation was going 
to pieces for lack of healthy men and 
women.

Rev. Howard Outerbrldge, D. D., a 
leading professor In the Methodist col
leges of Japan, would be the speaker 
next Sunday evening in Centenary 
church, it was announced by Rev. 
Robert G. Fulton, the pastor, yester
day. Rev. Dr. Outerbrldge had a 
wonderful story to tell of the recon
struction of Japan, Rev. ' Mr. Fulton i 
said. Later Rev. Mr. Irish, from Clna, 
will give an account of the heroic 
work being done by missionaries in ; 
China. Next week on Wednesday, 
Rev. Campbell Morgan, D. D., will be- j 
gin his series of Bible talks. Miss i 
Alice Hea, organist, was back yester
day after her vacation and Mrs. L. M. 
Curren, who is to be soprano soloist 
again this winter, sang at both services 
yesterday.

Rev. Dr. E. M. Klerstead, of Mc
Master University, Toronto, was the 
preacher in the Charlotte street Bap
tist church, West St. John, last night 
andgreatly impressed the congregation 
byms sermon in which he spoke of 
Christ and the Resurrection Dr.

IllSALADIF iA
H*14

LABOR WOMAN MAY
SPEAK IN PROVINCE HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY 

PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA.Miss Jessie Stephen, of South Ports
mouth, Eng., general secretary of the 
Domestic Workers’ Union, who is a 
lecturer, author and journalist, is com
ing to New Brunswick on a lecture 
tour, if suitable arrangements can be 
made. Miss Stephen is a member of 
the British Labor Party. She is now 
finishing a tour of western Canada. If 
arrangements can be made with the

will be, if plans mature, “Present Poli
tical Situation in Great Britain,” oi 
some similar subject.

Moncton Amalgamated Central Labor 
Unions, the St. John and the Freder
icton Trades and Labor Councils, Miss 
Stephen will be heard here before she 
leaves with her party for England, sail
ing from Montreal on Nov. 7. Her topic

Tlmss-Star Want Ada. aecure re- 
sults. It will profit you to read and 
use them.

T
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Jmvm Cold Tack

Your Units 
This Year,

y
It’s the easier way of preserving.
It’s the surer way. This “Wear- 
Ever” Roaster-Canner is especially Replace 
built for cold-pack canning your UtentU• 
fruit and vegetables—as well as for f"“* "*er 2”' 
roasting and baking bread. Add this ”ef««yyen' 
bright, silver-like “Wear-Ever” Ever** 
Aluminum Utensil to your kitchen 
equipment. 3 sizes, at all dealers. .

[I

ear-

/
WEAMVER

“Wear-Ever”
kv Roaster- Canner A

in

i IRAI* MARK 
luasei causa

McLean, of Moncton, who was one of 
the merry party 
Games and music with a delicious sup
per concluded the very pleasant event. 
Miss Hunter Is entering a Boston hos
pital to study nursing.

Friday evening
Social Notes 

J of Interest
Mrs. Ella Quick has returned to Jier 

home in Cambridge, Mass., after a 
three months’ visit with Mrs. John 
Magee In East St. John.

yin. S. L. Fullerton, of Boston, 
has been visiting relatives In West St. 
John for the last few weeks, and spent 
a few days last week with her brother, 
B. C. Holder, in Truro.- She returned 
to West St. John and was a, week-end 
guest at the home of the Misses Fuller
ton In Wateon street. Today she 
leaves to return to her home in Boston 
after a most enjoyable holiday visit.

FAIRVILLE AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. Rosengren and sons 

and Mrs. Wilbur McAuley motored 
to Fairville from Jacquet River and 
arrived on Saturday. On the way they 
spent some time visiting Mrs. Rosen- 
gren’s brother-in-law, William Burns, 
and Mrs. Burns at Blackvllle. They 
will spend some time visiting Mrs. 
lames Splane in Fairville and Mrs. 
William Grey in Milford and will re
turn home by motor, traveling by way 
of Moncton.

Miss Edna Shaw was a hostess at 
her home in the Manawagonish road 
on Thursday evening when friends of 
Miss Marion Thompson gave a shower 
in her honor- Miss Thompson’s mar
riage Is to take a place shortly and 
she was made the recipient of lovely 
gifts for which she expressed her ap
preciation. The evening was pleas
antly spent with games and music and 
refreshments were served.

Miss Velma Hunter, of ths staff of Walter Cooper, of Fairville, has re- 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, who left for turned from attending the meeting of 
Boston on Saturday evening on the the maintenance of way branch of the 
Governor Dlngley, was given a de- c. P. R- employes in Vancouver. 
Ughtful surprise on Friday evening, 
prior to her departure. Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Fanjoy, 821 Princess street were 
the host and hostess for about 28 of j 
Miss Hunter’s friends who presented j Yaaaum, I’se got a good man now." 
her a handsome leather-bound book I "Does he provide for you all right?" 
and a traveling bag. She was accom-1 "Yas, he a good provider, but l’se 
panled on her journey by Miss Marlon ; sheered he going to be cotohed at It."

fiM \A>.

Miss Florence Cliff, R.V., V.O.N., 
who had been spending a month’s va
cation in Upper Derby and Moncton, 
left Saturday for Halifax via Digby, to 
resume her duties. While in St. John 
Miss Cliff was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bambury, 70 Elliott 
Row.

Mrs. A. F. Manks and little daugh
ter, Marjorie, have gone to Montreal 
to visit Mrs. Harry Cromwell. They 
had been visiting Mrs. D. M. Manks, 
Spruce street CV' ways when

itsOne Hlteh.
"Dinah,’ ’said the mletreee, "I hear 

you are married."

Til
x

tMSSi

X

and together they sit and chat the eve
ning hours away. Should the mother 
be unavailable as chaperon an aunt or 
an older sister may be utilised.
A Pleasant Courtship.

Imagine the unkllowcd pleasure of 
courtship which from beginning to end 
Is not only observed but directed by the 
maternal parent of the girl, \#ho con
siders it the duty of a mother to remark 
openly and frankly on the methods em
ployed by 
slyly takes the hand of the light of his 
life the movement does not escape the 
eagle eye of la senora madre, who cer
tainly will make some cutting or al
legedly humgrous remark, often to the 
dlscomforture of the lovers.

After the engagement is announced 
the policy of watchful waiting is Inten
sified, and the conversations are 
speckled with pertinent advice, some of 
vt^ich would astonish the North Amer
ican mother who would consider it a 
serious breach of etiquette to do more 
than make bashful suggestions to the 
engaged pair. During the period of his 
wooing the man is expected to do some 
entertaining, take the girl around a bit, 
to the opera, to dinner, to the movies. 
And now comes the rub. An uniniti
ated lover will buy two tickets for the 
opera—for around 50 pesos—and to his 
great chagrin will find that he not only 
is a piker but a most presuming and 
impolite specimen of the less deadly of 
the species.
Must Court Whole Family.

He should buy tickets for the family 
—not only for the mother, but for the 
aunts and uncles and any visitors who 
hannen to be lodging in the house.

Having run the gauntlet of the court
ship and succeeded in attracting love 
to him forever with a marriage ring, 
the man’s troubles may be said to he 
fairly under way. He may make sug
gestions about clothes and little things 
like that, bût If he values peace in his 
family he dare not suggest anything 
further—the house, the furniture, the 
servants—they will be arranged for by 
the girl’s family.
They Live With Couple.

After a house has been obtained and 
the husband settles down to enjoy a 
well-earned rest he finds suddenly that 
h’c has overlooked the fact that he also 
married the girl’s family. If the girl’s 
relations have not been blest with much 
money a* a sufficiently commodious 
dwelling the female members migrate 
to the new abode of the son-in-law and 
take up their residence. They feel per
fectly at home there, and at full liberty 
to run the whole shebang, which they 
do without consulting the man who 
may think lie’s the head of the house.

The customs In connection with 
coûrtship and marriage here are prob
ably responsible for the siryill percent
age of men who consider it worth while 
to marry. '

Buenos Aires, (By Mall to United 
Press)—Courtship and marriage In Ar
gentine are hedged about by so many 
troubles and restrictions that a lovelorn 
swain’s only hope of marrying the girl 
of his desire and living happily alone 
with her is to run away and never 
let his whereabouts be known. Other
wise he will find that he not only wed
ded the senorlta bût her senora madre, 
a few sisters and aunts and perhaps a 
grandma or two, all of whom take a 
very personal and active Interest in 
even the most Intimate affairs of the 
newly-weds.

Any man who has tried to court a 
pretty girl down here after knowing his 
way around at wooing time in the 
United States, will readily acknowledge 
that It Is a discouraging business. All 
the conventions would be smashed to 
smithereens if the loving couple were 
left alone for five minutes. When the 
lover appears and asks to see his be
loved she sallies forth with her mother

the young manl If the man

COMPLETE
SATISFACTIONDYKEMAN’STHE

STORE OF

SILKS, VELVETS and WOOL 
DRESS FABRICS

FOR AUTUMN WEAR

The reigning fabrics of 
are uniformly

In a blaze of gorgeous color, the new fabrics appear, 
fashion, they form the richest collection we have ever presented at prices that
low.

Rich colored Duchess Satins, Fancy Knit 
Silks, Crepe Satins, Vella Vella, Silk Chiffon 
Velvets, Velveteens.

Silk and Wool Crepes. Comprehensive 
assortment Rich qualities and colorings.

Roshanara Crepes, Brocaded Satin 
Crepes, La Belle Crepe de Chenes, Canton 
Crepes.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

How the
Madame X Girdle 
Conceals Big Hips MOONS IN TWO

fTNHE Madame X Reducing Girdle 
I is built upon scientific massage 

principles which have caused reduc
tions of 5, 10, 15, even 25 pounds. 
Makes you look slimmer—instantly! 
Made of the most resilient live rub
ber—the very kind prescribed by 
physicians to reduce safely. Worn 

the undergarment—fits like a 
kid glove—and has garters attached.

Rev. Raphael Burke, of New York, 
delivered an eloquent sermon at the 
Church of the Assumption, West St. 
John, yesterday afternoon at the clos
ing of the mission for women held 
there during the last week. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. W. M. 
Duke, rector of the Cathedral, were 
present. The opening of the men’s mis
sion was held last evening, Rev. Mich
ael Eckbert, of New York, giving a 
powerful sermon. The church was 
filled with men. The exercises will 
eontinue,until next week. Masses for 
the men will be at 6 and 7 o’clock 
each morning and for the children at 
8 o'clock for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday/

The women’s mission In St. John 
the Baptist church closed yesterday 
afternoon with a sermon by Rev, S. 
H. Dugan, of Jersey City. The men’s 
mission opened last night at 7.30 
o'clock and will continue throughout 
the week with masses at 5 and 7 
o’clock each morning and services at 
7.30 o’clock each evening. Children’s 
masses will be at 8 o’clock for the first 
three days. Rev. H. H. Walsh, of 
Washington, D. C., preached last night.

The missioners in both churches are 
Dominican Father* from New York 
and Wa

over

So constructed that it touches and gent
ly massages the entire surface of abdomen, 
waist, hips and thighs as you walk, sit, 
climb stairs, bend or dance. Every little 
movement you make is met by this live 
rubber girdle, which gently holds and mss- 

the fat—without the least exsages away 
ertlon on your part.

Come in today and try on this remark
able girdle. You won’t want to take It off!

^ïtjadàmèy^B^ueingQèSe
The special open front insures perfect 
comfort while you sit, work or play, 
and the back lacing makes the girdle 
easy to adjust as you become more
slender. Price ............................ $1130
Madame X Brpsslere

||« NOW . ON DISPLAY
AT

F. W. Daniel * Co., Ltd- Manchester, Robertson, 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. Allison, Ltd.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.$3.50

>
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Today’s Wash
What happened in your home today? Did 

you have to go through all that old story of 
stuffy home washing that eats up your house 
money more than any other—or did you call 
it a holiday by sending for the New System 
Wet Wash?

A very little money provides much more 
in cleanliness and protected treatment—the 
New System way.

y[ew System Laundry
Dyers—Cleaners. 

Mid-city Depot, 25 King Square
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Men's Clothing
8 COAL AND WOODauctions

YOUNG men’s su Its t J"™ n j1 rtody"-to- 

Union St.Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. I am Instructed 
to sell at Public 
Auction, 307 Prince 
Edward street, on 

night

Higgins & Co., c 
wear clothing. 182

Marriage Licenses
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
Wednesday 
7.30, Sept. 17, and 

night this

BOARDERS WANTEDFLATS TO LET W
tf.The Evening Times- 

Star Classified 
Advertisements

TO LET—Heated flat, 366 Main St., $60. *TO LET—Room and board. 40 Leinster 
* 1261—9—16

every
week until the en- 

tire stock is sold, and remember the 
of the stock must be sold

1596—9—18 - Nerve», Etc.Phone 2689-11. street

Steve Brodie took a chance.

So did the man who first ate Rn oyster.

Why hesitate on a sure thing? Get a good job 
through the employment columns of The Times- 
Star.

TO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms, modern. 
Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.

1218—9—16
WANTED—Lady hoarders. For Inform- 

ation Phone Main 2309-11. R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
insomnia, etc.

To Ladies—All facial blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 PrJncess •-1.. 
Phone M. 3106. 1362—10—10

balance
without reserve to wind up the estate, 
stock consisting of boots and shoes 

and children, dry 
If you are look-

1537—9—20

APARTMENTS TO LET 11w iti h
WANTED—A gentleman boarder. 144 

Carmarthen St. 1086—9—20 *TO LET — Modern, furnished two 
roomed housekeeping apartment, cen

tral, 6 Peter’s, 3044-41.

TO LET—Desirable heated apartment.
Tenants leaving city, 

able.—60 Orange street.

for men, w<r en 
goods of all kinds, 
ing for bargains I will give them to 
you- Be sure to be there Wednesday 
night. It will pay you to do so, as the 

stock must be sold.

the centreYour horn 
of your affections—will 
offer a thousand times 

comfort and charm

RATES
General Classifications—Two 

cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 
House, 160 Princess. 52—9—

1576—9—417

Rent reason- 
1560—9—16word each insertion ; more

if you are assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.

Rooting

The Times-Star
“The Paper With the Want Ads.”

TO LET—Heated furnished apartment, 
seven rooms, Carvill Hall.—Geo. Car- 

1545-?-9—17
GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph
rrCeh.M PXaSt- TsïePh2°-2e«-ï50214 II. WEBBER, 

Auctioneer. 
1598-9-18

Till. Ou,’ coals are selected 
for this very purpose.TO LET—Apartment, modern.—West 

1653—9—17635. APiano Instruction. CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd

TO LET—New modern apartment, every 
convenience, central location. Ready 

Oct. 1st, flOO.—Apply Box W^lLJThnea
IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
concert6pianist!—F^ Rurke!*1106 Douglas 

Ave.. Phone 682-11. T t

The average dally net paid drcula- 
of The Times-Star for the six 

months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112.

Automobiles
FOR SALE—GENERALtion SITUATIONS WANTED qrAY DORT cars now made to order.

For new specifications and prices ud- 
dress William Plrto, Son & Co., 42 Syd- 
ney street, St. John, N. B. B-2 tf.

TO LET—Small heated apartment.—
Phone M. 382. 1262—9—16 68 PRINCE WM. ST.

WANTED — Dressmaking, suits and 
cofets, by the day.—Main 3817-31.

1593—9—23
1FOR SALE—Grey wolf fur. Fpr nartlcu- 

lars call M. 679-11 between 6.30-7.80.
8—10—t.f,

TO LET—Modern heated apartment», 
centrally located. The Eaitern TrnwT Piano Moving

LOST AND FOUND. ACo. haVE your piano moved by auto and 
UA Furniture moved to the

Reason- 
A. S.

1Cturpenters-Builders.
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Prlnceis street.

WANTED — An experienced woman 
wants nursing. Maternity preferred.—- 

Phone 6310-21. 1594—9—22
FURNISHED APARTMENTS lines.

96 Germain St.
modern gear, 

country snd general cartage. Sïe «te-Phone Main 4421.
Stackhouse._______________

SALVATION^ ARMY ^Industrial De^t,

burn your newspapers and magasines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will JielP }n 
our work among the needy. Phono Main 
1661 and our tru»k will »alL

Lost TO LET—Three beautifully furnished 
suites, modern, central, sunny; steam 

fireplace.—20 Wellington 
1615—9—18

WANTED—Position by stationery en
gineer, licensed.—Apply W. 28, Times.

1608—9—19 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. Y^maT 7 Rebecca St. Phone M.»

heat; open 
Row.

Mon
day morning we will 
cell by Private Sale 
Bankrupt Stock Jacob
son Bros, 40 Dock St., 
Iron Bed, Spring, Mat- 

$13.50, Matt 
$*.50, Buffets $15.00, 

China Cabinets and Bookcases, $15.00, 
Congoleum Rugs, $9.00, Carpet Spuare, 
$18.00. Come in and look stock over. 
Open dally 9 til 6. Friday evening 10 
o’clock.

Commencing

IraDsncing SchoolBoston Bull Dog at Riverside, Sep

tember 10. Reward. G. A. Stackhouse,

1647-9-16

WANTED—A young lady with expert- 
ence, desires to take care of Invalid 

or convalesing case.—Apply at once, Box 
W. 25, Times. 1583—9—17

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 
Box W 62, Times. 1627—9—22 With a Good 

Furnace 
Fire of

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WOODMERE beginners claas. Registra
tion closes next week.—M. 2012.

1492—9—18
Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Small furnished apartments, 

34.60 up.—18 
1602—9—22

118 Metcalf. WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots Call 

666 Main street. Phone

with bath and stove, 
Charles.FOR SALE—Battery business. Owner 

leaving city.—8 Pprtland street, Phone 
1381—9—18

WANTED—First class painter wishes 
work by day or job.—Box W 22.

1574—9—22 M. 2707.
Furniture Packing resstress,

MALE HELP WANTED Lamport Bros., 
Main 4463.TO LET—Apartment, 60 Queen St.

1408—9—IS MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 
St John, N. B, Phone Main 4064.WANTED—Experienced male gookkeep- 

er desires position with a going con
cern. Address Times Office, Box Y t>3. 
Times. 1389—9-18

WANTED—Night porter.—Prince Wil
liam Hotel. 1621—9—16 TrunksWANTED—GENERAL BUILDINGS TO LET BESC0 COKEFlavoring at factoryLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

Big demand and great op- 
For Information, apply

waNte\-:
letter to Y3 

City._______

Apply by TO LET—Premises suitable for store or 
office, at 88 Prince William street— 

Apply Regal Cafe, 86 Prince William 
street. 1483—9—19

Furnace man. 
ox W 27, Times-Star Office, USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and - cakes. Once used 
Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—AUTOS F. L. POTTS, Auctioneei Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke burns freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

trunks especially. — A. 
Prince»»

teaching, 
portunities.
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 673 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

always used.i
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring and 

Chevrolet sedan. Owners having left 
city, must be sold this week.—Apply 95 
Thorne Ave., Phone 3490.

WANTED—We buy ladles’ last winter 
hats.—Phone 3517-21. Use the Want Ad. WayHemstitchingTO LET—Two stores. 94-96 Princess, 

also two offices In same building.—Ap
ply Nova Sales Co., Phone M. 521.

1210—9—16

Tailors snd Furriers
FUR COATS made to order and made 

over Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail
or and Furrier, 62 Germain,

1603—9—18
HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices.

8—26—1925
EARN UPWARDS of 325 weekly, grow

ing mushrooms for us. No experience 
necessary. Frost-proof cellar essential. - 
Prepare "fall beds now. Illustrated book
let for stamp. Canada Mushroom Co., 
Toronto.

1613—9—17 WANTED—Small grocery with three or 
four rooms.—Phone 3929-11.1422—9—16^ed^T-w^^sû, JFXafjSS

cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

•Phone Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Go.
115 City Road

COAL AND WOODOFFICES TO LET
Mattresses and Upholstering

CASSIDY & KATN. 28u Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc.. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any size or ahapo.

TruckingWANTED—Tuto. In high school sub 
1367—9—17 Two offices andTO LET—Offices.

space in office, heated. Immediate 
possession.—Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
corner Mill & Union streets.

jects.—Box X 7, Times.92
FURNITURE and Plano moving, truck

ing and carting.—A. E. Mclnemey, 75 g‘p.,rict WM. 2437. 1456-9-19

brakemen. 
$250 monthly

MEN to train for firemen 
Beginners $150, .later 

(which position?) Railway. Apply Box 
Y 99, Times Office.

HOUSES TO LET 1467—9—19
FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD TO RENT—-A 11 year round house on 

station road, Rothesay, nine rooms, 
bath, hardwood floors, electrics, water, 
sewerage, large outbuildings, cellar, etc. 
Walter Glib-ft, 145 Charlotte 1J7t0__9JL19

STORES TO LETMAKE MONEY at home—31 to 32 an 
time w rlting 

No canvassing. We WANTFOR SALE—Furniture, 246 Sydney St.
1593—9—18

FOR SALE—Piano, $100; medium grade 
furniture, dining room set, $18; side

board, $10; sewing machine $1Q; bed
room dressers, $7; linoleum, $12; Gem- 
Richmond stove, $35; beds _oc0P3p. et?i 

Owner leaving city.—138 -- Metcalf 
1546—9—18

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into ma reuses. Upholstering 

Lamb, 52 Brittain

hour for your spare 
showcards for us. 
lnatruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus 8howcard Service, 3, Col- 
borne Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Shop, 61 Erin street. COAL1634—9—22
advertising la merely selling with 
the printed instead of the spokentMV;^
form and cannot do it» work.

done. — Walter 
St. ; Main 687.

TO LET—Store, 139 Prince Edward St.
1409—9—18TO LET—House at Glen Falls with six 

rooms and bath, electric light, hard
wood floors. Electric car passes door. 
-Phone M. 149. 1392—9—16

Enquire 26 Exmoutli.EARN 35.00 to 325.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter.
distance lm- 

atamp. Dept.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETetc.
street.Experience unnecessary;

- material. Particulars 3c.
B4C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Five room, self-contained 
cottage, West End, electrics, toilet, 

newly cleaned throughout. Rental 3L>- 
—Apply on premises, 28 Chapel Ct. W. 
B„ or Phone Main 1874, 1341—9—17

TO RENT—House, 195 Waterloo street.
Gertrude Campbell, 21 

1333—9—1«

TO LET—Rooms, 76 Broad St.. Phone
3862-21. 1629—9—22FOR SALE—One Acadia self-feeder, 

size ..o. 13; one Charm Richmond 
kitchen range with hot water compart-

io.vtM5
TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat

ed.—M. 2780. 1600—9—22FEMALE HELP WANTED
At Lowest Prices.WANTED—Competent hairdresser. One 

who understands hair wor5c;TTB°x
1606—9—17

TO LET—Two large front rooms, furn- 
1597—9—20ished.—Apply M. 3106.Apply Miss 

Coburg.SALE—Fumed oak dining suite, in 
short time.—Phone &L(1F»3- ^ R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.14. Times. FOR 

use a TO LET—Furnished room, one or two 
gentlemen.—46 HoTsfleld St.

1626—9—22

w
30WANTED—An experienced waitress

for Green's Dining Hall.
TO LET—Self-contained house, 

Charles St.—Apply Wednesday and 
Friday, 3.30-5.—109 Hazen St.1566—9—17 49 Smythe St - - 159 Union StFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE ^O LET—"Rooms, one single, one 

double. Large room with kitchenette. 
50 King Square. 1611—9—18

1306—9—24

Coal Contest" COOKS AND MAIDS Spool Wood
If Choice for Kitchen Range.

T?8^I™ïr\^fnntarplyh0M'"rHmi6
Broad. 12.4—9—1»IEelB?uS^ri^hH0rnc-i°ra-

Phone 8391, J. Harvey Brown.^^

r"l, 53
WANTED—Capable maid who can do 

plain cooking —Apply 35 Paddock St.
1623—9—18

TO LET—Double front bedroom, hot 
water heated, bath; suitable for one 

,or two gentlemen or business girls.— 
Main 328-11. 1606—9—22

Scotch CoalHeavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling. 

LARGE LOAD 
•Phone 468

FLATS TO LETWANTED—Waitress for noon hour, 72 
Germain. 1588—9—17 SALE—Several properties. Must

leaving c ylgl2_g_1j LET—Immediately, modern flai.147
St. James street, Telephone^. 2028.

In All SizesFOR 
be sold, owner TO LET—Furnished rooms, 50 Waterloo 

1610—9—1$ Free Ton of Coal for School 
Student Naming Best 

Hard Coal and the Cheapest

Arriving Last Week 
September.

Now booking orders.

Apply Mrs. Herman 

1622—9—17
WANTED—Girl.

Merzetti, 452 Douglas Ave. City Fuel Co.
City Road

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, lights, water, range.— 

Phone M. 290-11. 1527—9—18TO LET—Small self-contained Pat, 4L 
Richmond street.—Apply to Mrs. M. J 

Nugent, 39 Richmond St. 1607 9—lb
iVanted—General maid and housemaid.
References required. Apply Mrs. Dan

iel Mullin, 22 Mecklenburg street.
1604—9—18

TO LET—Twovrooms, heated, 
ed or unfurnished.—M. o663.

furnish-

OWN YOUR HOME Maritime Goal ServiceTOevenL,^26n7nyDuek.rner "«87^ 1528—9—16
DOMESTIC COAL

SPRINGHILL
10 bags delivered and put in $5.50 

RESERVE SYDNEY 
10 bags delivered and put in $5.25 

DOMESTIC
JO bags delivered and put in $5.50 

KINDLING, 25 bundles, $1.50

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
Phone M. 2554

Refer-7TANTED—Experienced cook.
ences required.—Apply to Mrs. T. E. 

3. Armstrong, No. 27 Queen Square.
1654—9—20

TO LET—Room, furnished, hot and 
cold water, grate and cupboard, 

housekeeping or otherwise.—Main 1712.
1540—9—16

Quality-built, self-contained homes, 
Duffrrin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince .William street.

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 10 rooms 
and bath; suitable for roomers. Also 

flat 6 rooms and bath. Exmouth bt. 
Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store.^^

LIMITED
Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Mrs. W. L. McPhee, 425 Doiiglas Ave The Standard Coal Co. Ltd. with 

which is now united the Atlantic Fuel Co. 
with large coal yards on Brittain street has 
a wonderful American Hard Coal that they 
sell below the price of its inferiors.

TO LET—Furnished room, Douglas Av
enue.—M. 2570. 1522—9—17J. E. Cowan, ^TelephoneTO LET—Flat. 

4534. ECONOMY COAL
$8.50

room, 44 King 
1524—9—17

TO LET—Furnished 
Square.►V ANTED—Maid, general house work. 

References.-Apply 280 Douglas Ave.
1549—9—20 FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, heated.—67 Sewell, right bell.

1550—9—17
wicker LloydWANTED—Experienced pastry cook. FOR SALE—One grey ivr^r-iow

Female preferred. References re- | baby carriage, reversible; one Mcciary
Dltaf^ Apply 8t- John C°T50y0-“-W °flVth ronditmn. ° ParSarsAphonePW. 

;___ !_------------ ---------------------------- ------------- 862 or 10 Martello Road, We®?g0_9_1g

TOw^dTlto^'d^ecCtbr1^,,Ugnat.Ce’MS
Pleasant, 335.— M. 1456.________ 9—16

It is so good everybody is getting to call
way of knowing

TO RENT — Two furnished heated 
rooms; privileges.—Apply 50 Peters 

1557—9—20 Per Ton Delivered
Good Coal Rescreened.

for it, but the public has no 
it by name.

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

street, or Phone M. 4422WANTED—A maid for general house 
Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 Mount 

1449—9—17
TO LET__Three room flat, 57 Celebra

tion street, electric lights.work. 
Pleasant Ave. TO LET—Rooms by wefek or month. 

Hotel Dunlop Annex. Apply Dunlop 
1465^-9—19

FOR SALE—Set fox furs, lady s suit 
and hat ; Franklin stove and full size 

Cheap ror quick sa.1®.—Telephone
1521—9—16

Hotel. $15 DeliveredWANTED — Capable maid, general 
WOrk.—Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 

1343—9—16
self-contained flats, 60bed. TWaTUrTstree° West.-M.West 18-12 J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltdhouse

itreet. LET—Furnished rooms, 117 King 
1451—9—16

TO, 
East.SALE—Radio parts, including 2 

transformer and The price of this better than all Hard 
Coal is $15 delivered upstairs free. It’s the 
pick of Pennsylvania Anthracite—therefore 
the best that comes from the States. Freest 
burning, least ash, longer lasting. A full 
heat Coal, but without a name here.

FOR
tubes, amplifying

phones, 312—Apply 228 WateriooJU^
No. 1 Union StPhone Main 2636. 

Phone Main 694.
WANTED—General maid. References 

required.—Mrs. A. F*. Blake, 55 Seely 
1344—9—17

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3.—97 Duke 
1487—9—16 61/, Charlotte St.street.3t. West 635. 9-1834 King 
1480—9—18

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Square, Main 1959.FOR SALE—Lee Enfield, 3.03 Cal; Log

er 7.63 Cal.; Mauser. 7.6o Cal.; Wal- 
thur.' 7.65 Cal.; marbel safety axe, Prism 
binoculars, 8x80 M. M.; Norwegian 
pack sack. Every article guaranteed 
Will exchange en blôc for small car or 
will sell separate.—Box X Sl^Times^

IVANTED—General maid.—Apply Mrs. 
M. B. Daniel, 148 Princess St. TO LET—Flats, apartments houses.- 

Sterling Realty.___________ loi9—9—it

TO LET—Heated flat everything mod
ern.—Phone M. 2349. 1552—9—17

1259—9—16 ON BAND Broad Cove Coal !TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 87 
Elliott Row. 1484—9—19Must haveWANTED—General maid.

references.—Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy. 45 
Seely St.. City. 9—g—t.f. TO LET—Two furnished rooms, very 

suitable for housekeeping—Phone M. 
1818-11. 1406—9—IS

double screened

SROAO COVE 
ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest

For one week we offer the first school 
child who sends the best name a free ton 
of this hotter and cheaper Anthracite.
Who gets the prize? Send names quick to

TO LET—Thoroughly renovated modern 
heate fladt, »'x rooms and bath, cen

trally located.—Phone M. 2086j g 16AGENTS WANTED. FOR SALE—Quantity of standing lum
ber, large growth, birch and spruce. 

For particulars apply to Box W 23 
Times. 1570—9—18

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping or lodgers. 
Main 149. 1395—9—17

ANY PERSON desirous of making from 
310 to 820 weekly In spare time, wlth- 

lnterfering with present employ
ment send for particulars or free sam
ple hook "Imperial Art'' personal Christ
mas cards. Manufacturers, 122 Rich
mond West, Toronto.

TO LET—West St. John, 4, 6 and 6 room 
modern plumbing, lights.—West 

1478—9—-16flats,
398-22. TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 57 Orange. 1399—9—16 SUN COALS WOOD CO.VAD q a T.F—Babv carriage, dark green
wood; also baby’s white enamel bed — 28 CImon street, West

Wes7-PhoTAP4P15y-21 R 1585-9-,‘fi T^hone W. 140-11. 1469-9-16 Standard Coal Co. Ltd. McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St» Phone Main 42»

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
Telephone 4880. 78 St David St.------’Phone M. J346rooms.

T<KincaTdëî°rGrocéry!' ' ""TtV-We 1401—9—18tIEN and ladles wanted to take orders 
for private greeting Christmas cards 

In spare time. Experience unnecessary. 
B5% commission. Sample album free. 
Oldest Xmas card house in Canada. 
“Manager," Dept. 7, 3 Winchester Ave., 
Westipount, Montreal, Que.

ends andFOR SALE—700 loads log 
edgings.—Beckwith, 2565-21. .$13.50

.$12.50

.$11.50
$11.50
$11.00
$10.50

Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut 
Pictou . . • • 
Spring Hill 
Queen .... 
Bush ..........

S.D. r.TO LET—Furnished rooms; gentlemen' 
9 Coburg St., M. 1492-42.

(United with Atlantic Fuel Co.)

10—14 BRITTAIN STREET. Phone

Main 2252

1609—9—17 electricTO LET—Flat, seven rooms, 
light.—Apply 9 Ann St. 1251—9—16FOR SALE—Folding camera and tripod. 

Cheap.—Lansdowne House.
1446—9—19 CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut, SpringhiU, Sydney3 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $150 and %Ï2& a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL M. 2166.

TO LET—Furnished rooms or apart
ment.—108 Carmarthen.1581—9—17 TO LET__6 and 7 room flats, modern

and central.-Phone M. 155^-21. 1328—9—24$5 PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 
sample book free; men and women al

ready making $5 up daily ,in spare time. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ont. «U-.,also —9—18

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms.—M. 
1898-21. 1269—9—16TO LET—Modern flat. Recently re- 

novated, 32 Paddock street, Phone 
1350-11. ls*°—9—18

Wood in stove
McGivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

533 A

FOR SALE—Piano. For quick sale.— 
Phono M. 3015-21. ,584—9—17

Sell!WANTED—Agents. Apply evenings, 298 
Rockland road. 1463—9—17

)
TO LET—Small flat. Rent 319 — Apply 

j. Beesley. 98 Winter. 1326—9—15

TO LET—Lower flat, furnished or un
furnished, 57 Metcalf—Phone M. 4762.

12&5—d——16

M. 421 r nNEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c. 
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

License unnecessary. Sample 
8 B6w Pitt. 

1332—9—15

When you make your ad “Say 
What You Mean** you WILL selL 

THE TUWBS-STAR.FOR SALE—90 Overland parts, also bat
tery.—58 Forest St. 1237—9—16

epot. _
free—Mission Factory, 
Windsor, Ont. Ki

-By “BUD” FISHER V
JEFF-THEY HOP FROM MONTREAL TO TORONTO—ALMOST

worry: Trie watch OUT 1
vue" Re turning 
. ov<sr:  )—x

»MUTT AND \ usTGNl we’Rs A 
HuNtXteb Miues ! 
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Don’t 
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BuilOiNG!
I THOUGHT 
YOU SAib 
YOU COWD 

DRlVG A 
. planc: /

V1Vz1 rm I

I Brand New—Guaranteed 
(Ames Holden)
30 x 3'/2 Tubes 

, Extra Heavy Grey Rubber

Best Quality/ 1 to«
VX DRY HARD WOOD1 H E&r 11x /?

<9 1 ? Also Kindling 
Prompt Delivery

w ■ $1.49
^ I Each

! I" (■W€LL, TH*Y 
MADS Me 

TH«lft 
€ x AlT eD
ROQUÉPORT

LAST N»6HT 
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OR 06 ft OF 

LION TAMCRS 
MONTREAL-

'I
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£glj|S

pStg" I

I

D. W. LAND

;
Ski? Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055KEI

:? iI Better Than Most at $2.00 
Sent by mail for $1.69.

1 FOR SALE—Coal a nU Wood.—C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and C3» 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t
IVÎ.VLiian

. s*., if// WASSONSl
I* v FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 lar, 

truck load. w. P. Turner, Haze. 
Street Extension. Photie 4710.

V 71 1 Main St:V 9 Sydney St.r/itwo,
-eut_____
' > - u; . . ùj* K

4

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

c*

Thrifty Coal
$8.50 per ton 

Delivered from car. 
Double Screened.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
Phone M. 882. 92-94 Smythe St

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5L

COAL AND WOOD
Springhill and Acadia Nut Coal. 

Hardwood, soft wood and dry 
Jxindling.

Hanover 9t. Extension. Phone 122.
9-13-tf

W. A. DOWD

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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Statistical Statement showing the Increase or decrease by months of the amount and value of power sold on a basis 
exeluding the estimated effect of eeaeenel variation of consumption

Kilowatt Hours.

Operation of utility equip
ment (2 light auto trucks) 
upkeep, $80; depreciation.
$80 ..............................................

Interest of capital—6% p.c. 
per annum on 657,070 for one 
month (amount of interest 
hearing indebtedness at June * 
30. 1924, $2,437.18 i propor
tion of discount on bond is
sues as at June 80, 1924,
$9.68 ................................. .

Miscellaneous general 
pense—Audit fee at $800 per 
annum, $66.66 j depreciation 
of office furniture, fixtures 
and equipment, $25 y
dries, $28.34 ......................... j

Maintenance and Renewals 
Fund contribution—2V4 per 
cent, per annum on $467,- 
488 for one month (plant and 
equipment account at June 
30, 1924, excluding “opera
tions during construction”) 

Sinking Fund—1.6 per cent, 
per annum on $839,422 for 

month (plant and equip
ment account at June 80,
1924, including “operations 
during construction”) ...........

In the Financial World! Report on Hydro I
Value.

Street.
Lighting. Total

Street
lighting110.00 TotalLight and Power.

Ï-L :i£2Current Events Current Liabilities :(Continued from page one)
Isliiig ,ttnl estimated filters over*- ! The New Brunswick Elec
ting costs tt Vh a view to deiormin | 
ing whether the r:it°i now charged
to ccnri'. tl. re are adequate for ills j Stephen Construction Com- 
flnancla, rtnbillty of the iiivW.iltiiig 
and we ha'"? prepared st-itemen's 
containing our deductions in this Miscellaneous Accounts Pay

able ........................................
Accrued Salaries and Wages

Payable ..................................
i Accrued Interest Payable..

*vI Jb S* if
x E io « =

5s : 
=

. i"* ez Itrie Power Commission— 
Power Account ................. I

a
d§New York, Sept. 15—American Gas 

Elec, declared regular quarterly dividend 
of 25c. on common, payabTe Oct. 1, and 
regular quarterly per cent, on pre
ferred, payable Nov. 1.

American Fgn. Power declared regu
lar quarterly 1.78 preferred dividend, 
Payable Oct. 1, record Sept. 16.

Imperial Oil, British American Oil and 
Shell Oil Companies reduced gasoline 
two cents in Toronto.

American Waterworks, year ended 
•Jt^.31, surplus after charged and taxes 
$2,bô2,061, or $11.39 a share on partici
pating preferred and common, against 
11.63 per rent, preceding year.

Mut. Oil, 8 tnpnths. July 30. net aft
er expenses, depreciation and depletion, 
but before Federal tax, 63,076,096, or 61 
cents a share.

Montreal, Sept. 15.—fit. Maurice Paper 
Company will very soon bring out the 
bond issue forecasted by the president 
at the last annual meeting. The offer
ing will lllcely be made within the next 
month or so. The Issue will, It Is said, 
be around 13,000,000 at 6 per cent, 
maturing in 1644. The proceeds of the 
sale will care fdy the installation of the 
two néw newsprint machines that the 
dotnpany has been building this year. 
The company has no other Issue Of 
bonds and no preferred stock. The 
offering will probably be made in the 
U. S., Where the company is controlled.

at$40,464.00 I1911 g %\IN WALL STREET g? ill i Iff2,446.76pany—Contractors’ Hold
back .............................. it aI •11,891.38

5,152.48

721.06
3,727.60

« Vex- fl «S
5s 1 J!

36,622
28,743 19 .........
35.307 23 89.400
70.620 100 60,400

U «connection."
Matter of Rates.

166| 1,424.88 » ..........
1.149.72 ...........
1,412.28 1.224.72
2,820.80 1,531.98

3.801.56 
5.234.84 
fi,226.66 
7,343.12
8.628.72 

11,231.66 
12,107.64

Billing and collecting:
Estimated Operating Statement (One Month), Based Upon me Asiumpj- One billing clerk at $25 per 

tton of th* Sale of Power to the Extent of 10,000400 Kw. Hr. (Grosi) week ($108.33 per month),
Per Annum, the Distribution of Salaries and Wages Being Shown In $182; 2 billing clerks at $65
Detail on Exhibit F. t per month, $180; 2 bill de-

Cost of Operation and Administra Horn llgerers and collectors at $21
Electrical Energy Purchas'd : per week ($91 per month),

One-tweifth of the annual contract minimum of 10,000,000 Kw. hr. $182; 1 clerk addressing bills
under Contract with the New Brunswick Electrical Power Com- at $2.50 per day ($66 per
misai on—883,888 Kr. hr. at % ?......................................................... $10,000.00 month), $66; 1 ledger keeper

Operation l at $21 per week $91 per
Transformation (sub-station operating). Payroll, $824.M; ma- month) $91 ; 1 cashier at $66

terlals, supplies and expense $20............................................................. $844.99 per m0«th, $65 .........................
Distribution (pole line operating: Payroll, $11957; materials, Administration and general:

supples and expense, $15 ................................................................ 134.27 Administration — 1 engineer.
Line Transformers and Devices: Payroll, $69.66; materials, $260; 1 assistant engineer,

supplies and expense, $10 ...... ........... • • ................. .............. .. 69fi!i $108.83; 1 accountant-aecre-
Meters and Devices: Payroll, $119.27; materials, supplies and tary_ |,e66<
Consumers’ ^Premises Expense. Payroli $89.63; materials, $ l^sUo-

Sfrert*Lighting: Payroll, $119.27; materials, supplies and ex- stores^deiiertment' ele“k

pense, $2fl\ ........................................................................................................ 139.27 $84X6 _ .
Stores department—One-half 

time of stores department 
clerk, $54.161 1 storekeeper, 
$86.66 ....................... ..

I 1,424.82
1.149.72
2.647.00
4,352.78

..*.. 116 32,463
... Ill 26,636
... 160 41,593
.... 174 96.367

36,632
28,743
74,707

120.930

September 
£>etober .. 
November . 
December .

151sun-Large Buying Orders Bring 
About Short Covering 

. To day.

1.421
1.870120.00The closing paragraph says: .

“It must be clearly understood that 
the statements submitted in tbl
nection are based upon the information Grand Tota] .................. .. .$619,016.77
and opinions of your engineers, espe- Submltted wlth our rtport dated
cially in regard to the future possibili- ]Q24ties of revenue. We have satisfied our-1 6 ’ p*v Waterh0H„e Co.
Selves so far as this is possible, as to!

1924$61,946.39 1.531.98 
1.633.78 
1.849.06 
1.896.Ill 
1.913.91 
1.926.52 
2.800.31

5,140.64
6.768.82
8.706.62
9,236.02

10,542.63
11.167.08
14,907.65

..........160 119,640

........ 137 140,808

........ 114 163,819
Ill 174,441

........ 114 188,180

........ 100 220,615
.......... 100 837,716

96,214
180,871
166,664
188,671
216.718
280.789
302,691

146.814
181,138
217,798
347,466
280,262
846,789
400,026

2,509
2,016
3,615
4.183
4.926
6.164
6,380

35 60.400
38 50,467

-79 62,134
18 88,867
18 64,584
30 86,000

8 97,834

January .. 
February . 
March ....
April .........
May 
June 
July

s con-
f

New York, Sept 16—Appearance of 
large buying orders In a number of 
ipeeulative leeuee at the opening of to- 
lay’s stock market brought about short 
severing and a recovery In prices. SteW- 
trt Warner advanced two points. Union 
Tank Oar. lti: and Republic Steel a 
point. Qlmbel Brothers advanced 36 to 
i new 1134 high.

973.93
lthe reasonable accuracy of all items' 

which are capable of Substantiation on 
the basis of past experience but since 
maby considerations of a complex na
ture enter into any projection which 
may be made as to future revenue, 
we feel that the figures submitted in 
this connection should be accepted with 
some reserve.

“It appears to us, however, from the 
Information available that tlifre is 
every reason to believe that the rates 
now in force are sufficient to ensure 
thé financial stability of the under
taking as a separate and complete 
wffiole. It may be that for the first 
two or three years the cost of opera
tions may exceed the 
the expectations, as discussed herein, 
are justified there should be sufficient 
margin, when the undertaking is more 
fully loaded to provide ffir any deficits 
during these years, pn the basis of 
those calculations it Would not appear -, . .. . . *to,u*.<u
that any revision of) rates need be i _Dl*trlbu‘‘on1,®>'.,t'm! - 93,099
made at the present time, or that any lowers and Fittings...............$ 8,218.
change should be contempated until £o1m ............... oi’saoaT
the necessity has been fully demob- ^’"■avation for Polts...............
strated by the results of at least two P°le, Sett,n* v..........................
or three re.» of operation from July ^.T&rting. ! ~ 1 flfc

, _ . Racks and Brackets .............. 7,614.04
Accounting System. Insulators ...........  5,228.88

The report on changes in the àc- Grounds ..............................  865.23
counting system suggested that a book Conductors ........................ ••••
keeping machine and cash register be Stringing Wire ......................... 12,8.8.0)
installed and that the accounts be Running Services .................. 5,035.00
classified as follow?: Plant/and equip- Installing Meter* .................... 7,498.78
ment; assets (other than plant and Promotion of Business.......... 2,435.0b
equipment) ; liabilities, operating ex
pense accounts, operating revenue ac
counts ; maintenance' and renewals (ac
tual accounts.

“We would recommend,v it says-j the 
adoption of a voucher system from 
'thich postings would be made direct 
to the edgers. We would recommend 
that the. payment of accounts should 
be made by the commission monthly 
and that salaries and wages be paid 
twice monthly, on the 16th and end of 
each month.”

At Common Council.

Plant and Bquipmsn 
June 30; 1«4

t as at
one

Transformer Station 1 
; Purchase and Improvement

of Land ..................................
Buildings and Structures— 

Sub-station .... $18,298,51 
Outdoor Transfor

mer Station 
Structure

rate.
$ 480.00

719.28

$17,016.82
Operating revenue—lighting and 

power:
Consumption as per meters read 

during July, 1924:

NEW YORK MARKET.

New York, Sept. 16.
4,612.88Stocks to 11 noon.

Open
...............104*

20,910.84High Low 
,04* 104*

7514 73

Atchison
Arn Ice .........
Allied Chem 
Allle-Chaltners
Am Can ................
Atlantic Refining 
Am Smêltefs ....
Asphalt ............
Ahâconda .............. .. 87% 87% 87%
Balt. Ohio ...»............ 68 82% 62
Bald Locô .................... làl 121 120%
cast Iron Pip. ......... 104* 104* 104*
Chandler ......... ............... 86* 86* 36
Cuban Cane ................... 16 15 16
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 68 66* 66
Cfcrro de Pasoo ............ 46* 46* 4«*
Chea &- Ohio ................ 86 85 85
Corn Products ............ 32* 32* 33*
Cosden Oil ..................... 37 27 26*
Vongoleum .............. .. 44* 44
Cons Gas ..........................  71* 71
Columbus Gas ............ 43* 44
font Can ...........
Crucible ........
Davidson Chem 
RhdlcOtt John .
Gén Electric ...
Gen Motors .,
Great Nor PM 
Gulf Steel ...
Houston Oil ..
Hudson Motors ......... .....
J rtsnlfntton
Int’I Com Eng ............26
Niter Paper ......... ..
Inter Niekel .........
Indus Alcohol ....
Inclnclble ..................
Kennecott .................
Lehigh Valley S»
Marine Prd ............
Maxwell Motor A ... 60 
Maxwell Motors fl .. IT*
Mariano Oil ..
Mack Truck .
Mex Seaboard 
Mo Pacific ...
New Haven ...
Northern Pacifie 
N Y Central ....
Nor & West ....
North Am Com .... 80 
Can Am A 

Tan. Am B
P'irta Sugar ........ IE*
Phillips Petroleum .. IS*
Pacific Oil ..
Pending ...........
P»P T <- Stl 
Poy Dutch ..
Pod< island
sugar ..............
Flnrlelr. Oil .
Southern Pro
Southern Ry .................. «7* 8784 67
ft. Paul Pfd ................. 28* 23* 22*
Stewart Warner .... fitu 64* 53*

... 89* 89* 39*

... 87* 37* 27*

... 66* 66* 66*
.114 ,114 114
• 67* 87*

on.:44* 4S5

.........  66* 65* 66*

Morning Stock Letter Electric Equipment—
Inside Switching .. $16,997.60 
Outside (H. T.)

Switching 
Main Transformers 24,982,01 
Service Equipment 1,449.46 
Temporary Construc-

681 8376
Gross

Meters Kw. Hrs. Value 
Domestic .... 3,9*1 47,466 $8,196.86
Commercial..
Power ......

........78*

..... 60* 
........117*

61 «0*
137* 126* New York, Sept. IB—The tendency of 

market seems upward, although the 
amount of trading Is small. We rather 
expect the market to meet some sort 
of a test either today or tomorrow. It 
has1 had a slow -recovery for the last 
three days ancPmuch more f an advance 
would be enough to restore some con
fidence of the public. If the market is 
able to Withstand some selling which It 
Is likely to meet today, and we believe 
It will, 
develop.
we have been steadily recommending, 
and there Is not much new that can be 
said.

Would buy the oils. MB. So. CPU. Pac 
OH and Gas and the Standards. Cuban 
Cane Sugar should now be bought on a 
recession.
bought here. Steel, GST., the Locomo
tives may do better now. Of the rails, 
we like Mop. Pfd, Rady Pfd., Frisco 
Pfd., N. Y. C., and Southern. Coppers 
are probably a buy here, particularly 
KN\. Chile, CDP. andjMother Lode.

9,806.60
89*89*

849 76,510 8,810.66
49 118,741 8,069.84

4,889 297,716 $10,096.89 
Estimated Cash

Discount per Kw, hr.
................. $288.79 6.264
...................  266.74 4.682
.................. 216.25 2.626

74* 74*
43 42 42 revenue but if 624.99

482.68tlon
68,608.80

166.87 ValueM iscellaneous Equipment....
Domestic . 
Commercial 
Power ....

289.16
considerable buying should then 

We still think well of stocks $897.00
Commercial Administration t

Promotion of Business: Payroll, $21(1.66; advertising, 9260;
supplies and expense, $10' ................................ .....................................

Meter Reading: Payroll, $346:66; supplies and expense, $15... 
Billing and Collecting: Payroll, $631.88; supplies and expense, 

$60 .........
Allowance for uncollectable accounts—Vi Of 1 p. c. of $26,- 

840 l.....................................................................................................................

74 44*l 46Ï 140.89$706.78 8.960
Assumed that true monthly average, 

annual basis (i.e., excluding sea
sonal variation) is 127 1-3 per cent, of 
above total—127 1-8 per cent, of 237,- 
716 Kw. 'hrs. produces an assumed 
monthly consumption of 802,888 Kw.

476.66
361.66 Estimated total' Of payroll 

(one month) .......................
011 an.. 65% 65*

56* 66
.. 46* 46
..
..368

56%
$2,891.68tt 8* Wo think Sloes can he 681.38 -

64* «4* «4* 
368* 867 
14* 14*
68* 63*
73* 7» SEPTEMBER BRIDES1 129.2014 l

. 61 hrs.1::: $1,648.9573 Assumed that true monthly average 
of the value per Kw. hr. for the assum
ed eonsumptioR^(includlng the effect 
of the cash discount allowed) to 4c. 
per Kw. hr. 802,683 Kw. hrs. at 4c. 
produces $12,107.32.

Municipal Street Lighting: 
Ornamental—84 units 
Stalled at $78.83 per annum 
($6.5276 per month—estimat
ed consumption, 14,000 Kw. 
hrs., $548.31. Régula 
units installed at $21.62 per 

"finnum $1.8017 per month)— 
estimated consutntpion 83.888 
Kw. hrs. $2,252.00 ; 97,333
Kw. hr#., $2,800.31 ...............$14,907.68

Estimated average month
ly deQpih based upon July,
1924, operations, as above 
(equivalent to $25,291.06 per
an"um) .................................... $2,107.59

Summary of work done by the 8te- 
phen Construction Company (erection 
of distribution system) under contract 
dated May 23, 1923:
Preparing poles—2,606 poles 

prepared at

Administra Ron and Generali
Administration salaries .................................................................. ..
General office salaries .......................................... ................................... ..
General office rent—allowance for rent of “Sun” Building at

$1,500 per annum (see contra) .............................................................
General office heating—20 tons of coal (per annum) at $15 per

ton. Apportionment 2-3 (1-8 to Stores Department) ...................
General/ office lighting ................................................................
General office stationery and supniles ..................... ..
Legal expense ...................................................................................
Insurance ...................................................................... ....................
Operation of Stores Department: Salaries and wages, 

rent of warehouse—allowance for rent of “Sun”

74 72*74
3929 524.99

220.16“ St
47* 47*
17* 17*

68 69 68%
13 13 ]g
67 47* 47

5>* 63
40 40- 40

60* 69*
1J% 17*

Beer-Teed.
Very pretty wai the wedding of Mlts 

Amber G. N. Teed, daughter of Mrs.
G. A. Teed and the late Mr. Teed, to , 
Charles A. Beer of Kitchener, Ont., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Beer of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., which was solemn - 
i*ed this afternoon at 2 o’clock In Cen- • 
tenary church, Rev. Robert G. Ftilton, 
president of the New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island Methodist Conference, and 
pastor of Centenary, officiating. MISs 
Xlice G. Hea, organist of the church, 
played “The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden” as the bridal party entered the 
church, and Mendelssohn’S Wedding 
March as they left. The altar rail Was 
banked with fldwers and autumn 
blooms, with lovely roses In bouquets, 
made a pretty decoration for the happy 
occasion. The bride, who Was given 
in marriage by her brother, G. Clayton 
Teed, wore a pretty gown of navy bllie 
Crepe satin with gray fox fiir and smart 
black hat, poke shape, with French 
flowers. She caAied a bouquet Of red 
roses. The bride and groom were no- * 
attended. A reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s brother, 22 Crown 
street, where the immediate family and 
a few Intimate friends partook of u 
dainty buffet luncheon before Mr. and 
Mrs. Beer left on the early afternilnu 
train for Montreal and thençe to Kite! 
ener where they will reside. They were 
the recipients of many beautiful gifts 
and were followed to the train by n 
bevy of young people, who showered 
them with good'wishes, and confetti 
The out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Beer, Miss Bessie Beer and 
Walter Beer, the Immediate family of 
the groom, and Mr. and Mrs. 8. It. 
Teed of Woodstock, Carletoh county, 
the former the bride’s cousin.

V1. 17 126.00$211,223.77

.$22,730.37 

. 1,298.42

Service Transformers :
Material ............................
Erection ...........................

16.67
16.00
60.00
50.00
65.00

Free—Double coupons, Friday-Satur* 
day—Louis Green.

!p-
1

$24,023.99 
Street Lighting Equipment:

Regular ...............«.................... $16,959.00
Ornamental .............:................  27,805.98

K1TZ TONIGHT. 
Free refreshments to all. .•Ill 36*

$140.82; 
building

jt $480 per annum (see Contra), $40; Insurance, $40. Miscel
laneous : Heating—Apportionment (see above under “General
office Heating”), $8.88; sundries, $10..................................................

* Operation of Utility Equipment (say 1 automobile, 1 light auto 
truck, 1 team and wagons) : Upkeep, $140; depreciation, $40 

Interest on Capital: SVi p. c. on $557,070 for 1 month (amount 
of interest-bearing indebtedness at June 3d, 1984), $2,437.18 ; 8Vi 
p. c. pet annum on $50,000 for 1 month (amdunt of additional 
capital expenditure estimated necessary for new! Serricrfc 
connections and extensions and possible further borrowings), 
$218.75; proportion of discount on bond issues as at June 
90, 1934, $9.68

Miscellaneous General Expense : Audit fee at $800 per annum, 
$66.66; depreciation of office furniture, fixtures and equip
ment, $25; cleaning and janitor service, $15; sundries, $50

94 96%
34% 34*
63* 65*

1,2.50
1871-9-16... 61*

... 23% 23*

106* 
i*«T4

SO 29% 
53* 58* 63*

Ik
• *1 .106

64 84 MCARTHUR’S ANNOUNCEMENT 
Our fall showing of wall papers now 

in full swing. Standard patterns at 
lower prices—as usual. Bet. D. Mc
Arthur, 19 King Sq.

v$44,284.98107 106*
116% 136*

239.15
Meters and Devices: 

(Material only) 180.00$52,652.82
980.98

Meters ....................
Metering Devices

53 63 1624-9-18 That he believed the report of Price, 
Waterhouse & Co. on the operations 
of the Civic Hydro Commission dem
onstrated that in hydro the citixens 
had something of which they might 
be proud and something that in the 
near future Would help to reduce taxa
tion, was the statemeht made this 
ittortiing by Mayor Potts in laying the 
report before the city council. 1

His worship said, he. was very glad 
thorized the audit 

as the report was inVhia. opTnion a very 
valuable one. He said this report 
proved that hydro was a bigger thing 
for St. John than even its lArmest 
supporters had expected as it showed 
that, taking the month of July, the 
deficit for the year would be a little 
over $25,000, rather than the $72,000 
which some were looking for.

If the citizens now made up their 
minds to support their own industry', 
hydro, he said it would only be a 
short time before it was on a paying 
basis, and in a few years would be 
producing a surplus which could lie 
Used to reduce taxation- If the citi
zens generally read the report it would 
clear the air. He said it was a com
plete answer to the criticisms of hydro.

He then moved that the report be 
received and a copy sent to the Civic 
Hydro Commission for thkir considera
tion and action.

This was seconded by Commissioner 
Harding who said he was glad the 
Mayor had insisted on an audit and 
he should receive full credit for that 
action. The report was, in his opinion, 
a splendid one and wejl Worth the 
money .it cost.

Commissioner Bullock said he was 
pleased to learn from the rematks of 
the Mayor that the report was so 
favorable, but he had never doubted 
that it would be a favorable one.

Commissioner Wigmore thought 
member of the council should

56* 54*
33* S3*

<8* 48* 48*
80*

47* 47*

8“ 86 IP
* 47*

BACK FROM THE 
COUNTRY SALE 

OF FURNITURE

$58,638.8060* Engineering, Superintendence 
and Overhead :

Enginering, Head Office
Engineering, Field ................     11,631,68
Accounting ................................; 4,307.74
Stores Handling ........................ 8,5Ü9',,I
Insurance (Compensation) .. 222.49
Insurance (Fire) ..................... 1,080.44
Interest during' Construction 19,180.03
Legal Expenses ......................... 2,646.84
Administrative Rent ............... 1,850.00
Printing, Stationery and. Sup

plies ..........................................
Stenographers x.........................
Administration Expenses,

General .................................. ..

/

$10,534.24
2,665.5147* 47

IT* 17* 17*
_9_4* 94* 94*

.

156.66Now going on at the M. R. A., Ltd. 
furniture store. A big opportunity to 
re-furnlsh the: home for fall ahd winter 
and at the same time make a decided 
saving. (Market 9q.)

an average 
price of $1.497 each (con
tract prices very from $1.86 g 

• to $2 per pole, according to
length) ......................... ...........

Pole hole excavations—8,442 
excavations at

j-.Àudebftker ..............
f rPnn Frânclâoo ...

-lab on lna .....
::t:r

$4,317,14
thé council had au Maintenance and Renewals Fund Contribution: 2V4 p. e. per an

on $467,488 for 1 month (plant and equipment account at 
June 80, 1924, excluding ‘operation during construction”), 
$978.93; 2% P- c. per annum on $50,000 for I month (amount 
of additional cap!taLexpenditure estimated necessary for new
services, connections and extensions), $104.77 ........................

Sinking Fund: 1.6 p. c. per annum On $539,422 for 1 month 
(plant and equipment account at J une 80, 1924, Including opera
tions during construction”), $719.28; 1.6 p. c. per annum on 
$80,000 for 1 month (estimated amount of additional capital 
expenditure estimated necessary for new services, connections 
and extensions and possible further borrowings, $66:87 ...........

num
$ 3,902.7567%

Company
Transcontinental 
Tobacco B ....
Tnlon Pacific ............. 789* 139* 139*
V s Steel ......................... 167* 107% 107*
TY'llva Ov. PM .... 67* 07* R7*
tvnol ..............................     68% ■ 63% 63*
"'hit. Motor. ............  68* 63* S3*
fterllng— 4.46*.
Francs—5.33*.

40* ”1,864.5»'
1.188.89SHIPPING4* an average 

price of $6.2q each (contract 
prices vary according to 
depth of excavation and
nature of ground) ...............

Erecting poles—8,608 poles 
erfeted at an average price 
of $2.66 each (contract 
prices vary from $2.50 tO 
$3.15 per pole, acCofding to
length ............... ......................

Preparing cross arms—1,464 
cross arms prepared at 50c.
each ..........................................

Erecting cross arms — 777 
single cross arms erected at •
$1.15 each, $898.55; 275
double cross arms erected
at $2 each, $550 .. ,S____

Installing anchors—120 pat
ent and rock anchors in
stalled at $4 each, $880; 174 
log anchors installed at $3 

each, $870; 4 stub anchors in
stalled at $7.80 each, $31.20 1,381.20 

Erecting guys—714 head and 
anchor guys erected at 75c 
each, $535.60 ; 43 stub guys 
(including excavations, etc) 
erected at various costs—an 
average price of $12.58'
each, $541.08 ......................... 1,076.58

Stringing wires—1,436,818 feet
of wire stning at $8 per M. 11,494.18 

Erecting brackets—8,745 brac- 
Erecting brackets — 3745 

brackets erected at 40c each 1,498.80 
Erecting transformers —185 

transformers erected at an 
average price of $9.50 eacli 
(contract prices vary from 
$7.50 to $11 per transform-

T.0TVU0PORT OF ST. JOHN.
1,692.39Arrived

Monday, Sept. 15.
Schr. W. N. Rhlnhardt, 271, Tower, 

from Philadelphia.
Schr. Susan jB., 864, Bishop,

Perth Amboy. r

21,550.16$59,227.01
Operation During Con

struction:
Administration Enginering

Salaries ................................
Accounting ■ and Office Sal

aries ......................................
Operative Wages .................
Office Rent and Expense... 
Operative Expense, General
Power Purchased...................
Revenue .. 7-.............................

785.90

$25,604.16
ClearedMONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 16. 
Stock* to 12 noon.

Open High Low
roll Telephone ..........1*6 138 13S
Trnzlllan ..
Tan. COttohe 
Gan Tnd Alcohol .... 36 
ran 8 S Pfd .
Cons. 8 St Min
ruban Càn Sugar Pfd. 37 37 37
Jake of Woods .......... 120 120 120
Mon L H A Pr..........172* 172* 173*
Not Breweries ............ 63* 66* 66*
cttawa L H A Pr .. 94 94 94
Price Bros ....................  43* 43* 43*
Rha winlgan . :............... 180 19fi 120
f-! Canada .............. 76 76 76
Fa-ke:

’'ontreal—240.;
Vctory Loaner 

1934—103.65.
6% War Loans:

1943—101.60.

Monday, Sept. 15
Schr. M. J. Taylor, 377, Pettis, for 

Port Grevllle.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empîess, 612, Mac

Donald, for plgby; Connor* Bros., 64, 
Denton, for Chance Harborr gas schr. 
Marie A. Craft, 23, Craft, for Chance 
Harbor.

$ 843.76

4,713.97
3,366.50
2,135.14

,241.97
1241,000.00

63,356.08

Estimated operating statement (one 000, $21.83—$151.33 
month) based upon the assumption of 
the sale of power to the extent of 10,- 
000,000 kw. hr. (gross) per annum), the 
distribution of salaries and wages be
ing shown in detail on Exhibit F.
Carried forward .....................

Estimated average month
ly surplus, based upon as
sumption as above, available 
for reduction of initial defi
cit, increases In salaries and 
wages and contingencies 
(equivalent to $83,725.20 per 
annum) ....................... .

6,987.05

43* 48* 48*
103 103 103

35% 35 742.00
46 46 46 Sailed $18,727.0545 46 45 Sunday. Sept. 14.

Schr. Whitebelle, 672, Mehriam, for 
Walton. N. S.

Schr. Frederick H., 160, Hawx, for 
Port Grevllle.

Bro^n-Hoyt
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized by Rev. C. It. Freeman this 
morning at 6.16 in the Charlotte Street 
United Baptist church, when he united 
in marriage Miss Thelma Ruth Hoyt, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Hpyt, 
and Lewis Venning Brhwn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Brown, both of West 
St. John. The bride entered the church 
with her father, while the wedding 
march was being played by Stanley 
Stout. She was gowned In a traveling 
suit of navy blue trlcotlne, with velvet 
hat and sand trimmings, log cabin 
shoes and stockings and a cocoa fox 
fur, the gift of the groom. She car
ried a bouquet of American beauty 
roses. Many gifts were received, 
among them a floor lamp from the staff v 
of thy Bank of Nova Scotia, where the 
bride' had been employed, and Silver 
spoons from the firm of Hall ft Fair- 
weather, Ltd., and a buckhorn Carving 
set, in velvet, from the staff Of Hall ft 
Falrwcather, Ltd, With whom th» 
groom Is employed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Browh left on the Halifax express for a 

477.07 ! short honeymoon through the provinces, 
and on their return will reside at 
Bridgewater.

Operating Revenue. $6,877.10
Estimate of the operation and admin

istration payroll (one month), which 
would be necessary in connection with 
operations equivalent to the sale of 10,- 
000,000 kw. hours (gross) per annum, 
based oq present scale of salaries and 
wages :

Operation i
Transformation (sub-station 

Operating)—3 operators at 
$25 per week ($108.33 per
month) ......................................

Distribution (pole line operat
ing) Apportionment one- 
quarter of undernoted staff,
$119.27 ; line transformers 
and devices, apportionment 
one-eighth of undernoted 
staff, $56.68; meters and de
vices, apportionment of one- 
quarter of lindernoted staff,
$119.27 ; consdmers’ prem 
ises expense, one eighth of 
underhoted staff, $59.63 ; 
street lighting, apportion
ment orte-quarter of under
noted Staff, $119.37...............

One electrician at $5 per dav 
$162.08 per month), $162.08; 
three linemen at $26 per 
week $108.38 per month)
$324.99—$47707.
Commercial administration: 

Promotion of business—Two 
canvassers at $108.83 per 
month ................... 7..................

71,934.25
1,443.65 Lighting and Power—Utilization of> 

minimum amount of power under con-‘ 
tract assumed (see “Electrical Energy 
purchased’’) per annum, 10,000,000 Kw. 
hr.; deduct line and transformer loss 
estimated at a maximum of 10 per 
cent.. 1,000,000 Kw. hr.; electrical en
ergy available for sale, per annum, 9,- 
000,000 Kw. hr.; electrical energy avail
able for sale, per month, 780,000 Kw. 
hri; deduct estimated amount of street 
lighting system consumption, per 
month, 104,000 Kw. hr.

Electrical energy available* 
for sale for lighting 
power per month 646,0000 
Kw. hr. at estimated aver
age rate of 8*/ac. per Kw. 
hr. (net after allowance, of 
cash discount .......................

$539,422.31
MARINE NOTES. Miscellaneous Equipment! 

Furniture and Office Equip
ment ........................................

Tools and Equipment.........
Automobiles and Trucks....

The Schooner W. N. Reinhardt ar
rived this morning from Philadelphia
with coal.

The schooner Susan B. arrived today 
from Perth Amboy With coal.

The eqjhooner Whitebelle sailed on 
Sunday for Walton, N. S., to load 
plaster.

The schooner M. .7. Taylor cleared to- 
. day for Port Grevllle.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 14—Dele- The steamer Certo will sail tonight 
gates attending the Convention of the ! P and R<?neral
Journeymen Barbers’ Union here The Arakaka will commence loading
have voted to admit Women to mem- ' lumber this afternoon for the United
bershlp. The action Which followed ; K^^01rdanla arrived at Montreal on 

* the favorable report of a Committee ; Sunday from Southampton.
on amendment6 ca-toe after a long The Pittsbur* arrived yesterday at 
debate In which the proposal waBjHallfa* fiom Southampton._
vigorously opposed. Women first
sought membership In the union 15 
years ago, It wae eald, but heretofore 
have been denied admletlon.

$2,037.87
346.03
700.00

' $3,085.90aqmit^womin.
X

Total Plant and Equipment
1 as at June 30, 1924...........
Estimated* operating statement (one 

month) bdsed upon the operations of 
July 1924.
Cost of operation and administration: 

Electrical energy purchased:

$ 324.99$542,508.21

andevery
have a copy of the report. It was a 
great gratification 1o him that the re
port was as favorable although be had 
never doubted hydro would pay in St. 
John. Not only had the citizens re
ceived a low rate from the Civic Com
mission but the competition had 
forced down the price of electric cur
rent supplied by the New Brunswick 
Power Company. The advent of hydro 
had already proved a boon to St. John 
and would prove greater as the time 
went by.

The motion to send a copy of the 
report to the Civic Power Commission
carried. -

The following are figures of the

One-twelfth of the annual 
contract minimum of 10,- 
000,000 k,w. hr., under con
tract with The New 

Brunswick Electric Power 
CoSumission—883,333 k.w.
hr. at 1.2C.............................. $10,000.00
Operation:

Transformation (Sub-station 
Operating) — Payroll,
$829.00; Materials, Supplies
and Expense, $10 .............

Line Transformers and De
vices—Payroll, $36.28; Ma
terials, Supplies and Ex
pense, $10 ..............................

Consumers Premises Ex
pense — Payroll, $86.26 ;
Material», Supplies and
Expense, $10 .......................

Street Lighting — Payroll,
$72.50; Materials, Supplies
and Expense, $10 .............

$75,114.61 Commercial Administration. 
211,223.77 Promotion of business—Pay- 
24,023.99 roll, $112.50; Supplies and

$22,610.00LITTLE ONE IS DEAD.
The baby girl who was found at the 

Wright street home about the first of 
the month and admitted'to the Child
ren’s Aid Home, Is dead. There was, 
for a time after Its admission, every 
appearance that she would live and 
there was a gain of six ounces In 
weight during the first week. Then n 
Change came and In spite of careful 
nursing the poor little thing began to 
lose Strength. A doctor was called In, 
But he Could do nothing and the end 
came on Sunday evening. It was the 
opinion of the medical man that before 
being! left where she was found the 
baby' had been the victim of unfair 
treatment.

Municipal Street Lighting 
—Ornamental, -84 units at 
$78.88 per annum ($0.5275 
per month), estimated con
sumption , 14,000 Kw. hrs. 
$546.81 ; regular, 1,350 units 
at $21.62 per annum ($1.8017 
per month), estimated con
sumption 90,000 Kw. hrs., 
$2,432.17 (104,000 Kw. hr.)

Miscellaneous Incom 
Rentals from “Sun” build
ing (see Contra)—General 
office. $128; ^stores depart
ment, $40—1165.

Deduct : Expenses (Insu
rance, water ratés and re- 

2,852.50 pal™). >60; Interest, 5H per
__________ cent, per annum on $16,000,

$70; sinking fund, 1.6 per 
$59,456.77 * cent, per annum on $16.-

er) 1,282.50CENSORSHIP DENIED.
Bucnoi Aires, 8«pt. 15—A report 

that the - Bantigao-Chlle newspapers 
are being subjected to military cen
sorship la denied la * despatch to 

,La Naclon from Santiago. The des
patch declares that the reduction 
in the leeuee of newspapers in San
tiago la due to a strike of printers 
which la not connected with poli
tics.

Installing g r oTfn d s — 21 
grounds installed at $8.50 

■ each .......................................... 178.30
Stringing services—3216 2-

wire services strung at 
$1.60 each, $4,824; 106 3- 
wlre services strung at
$1.75 each, $185.60 ............... 5,009.50

Erecting lightning arrest
ers—43 arresters erected
at $2.60 each ................... ..

Erecting street lighting fix
tures—1,141 fixtures at 
$2.50 each .............................

889-60
$2,980.48

Rolsten-T renholm.
A quirt wedding was solemnised Ofl 

Saturday evening at 7 o’clock in St. 
Jude’s church, WAt Side, when the 
rector, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, united 
in marriage Miss Ena Catherine Tren- 
holm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Trcnholm of Port Elgin, and Cecil Mc- 

| I.eod Rolston, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E. Rolston of West St. John. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolston will reside In West St. 
John.

audit:
46.25

THE POWER COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN, 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
107.50

216.66
46.25 Meter reading—2 readers at 

$25 per week ($108.88 per 
month), 8216.68; 2 readers at 
$2.60 per day ($65 per 
month), $130................. ..........

SALES OF POWER FROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF OPERATIONS TO JULY 31, 1824.
Value of Sales (excluding Street 

Lighting.

64TH ANNIVERSARY.

Today Is the 54th anniversary of 
the rowing race at Lochlne between 
the famed Paris crew and the Tyne- 
siders, Stroked by Jama Renforth, 
who later lost his life at Renforth In 
the return rate. The Englishmen won 
the Lachlne race.

Balance Sheet
Assets

The Boston train was 40 minutes plant and Equipment (Exhibit B) :
Transformer Station 

The Distribution System 
The j Service Transformers

Maritime express was one hour late street Lighting Equipment. 44,204.98 Expense, $5............................
this afternoon. ! Meters and Devices ............. 53,688.80. Meter Reading - Payroll

Engineering, Superintendence | $155; Supplies and Ex-
and Overhead ..................... 69,227.01 pensa,- W ......................

Operation during Construe- B,“ug .U»o« zo u S X'
Jtion .......................................... 71,934.251 roll, $635.50; Suppllf* and

Miscellaneous Equipment .. 8,085.90 Expense, $35 ...........
Allowance for Uncolleetable 

Accounts, say 1-2 of 1 p.c.
of $12,043.64 .......................
Administration and General: 

Administration Salaries .... 
General Office Salaries .... 
General Office Rent (includes 

Heat, Light and Janitor
Service) ..................................

General Office Stationery and
Supplies , ................... ...........

Insurance ..................................

TRAINS ARE LATE.
82.50 Total amount of work done 

under contract ........ 846.66late today on account of late connec
tions ofl the Maine Central. 
Montreal train arrived first. I b

► BI

ï117.60.
•o L. H. MUDGHTT DEAD.

Laconia, N. H., Sept. 14—Louts Hard
ing Mudgett, manager of the Bostoe 
Opera House, died at his summer home 
In Center Harbor today after a brief 
Illness. He was 64 years old and leaves 
a wife and One son. The body will he 
taken to Boston.

sII Ï\ 1*6
»

160; 00 •ifi■s •s .ii g*6A*3 s670.50 £
I hi

<

n
l■a i$542,508.21 C5 id £60.22Current assets: 

Stofes ...................
H36 Z

HOUSE PURCHASED.

Policeman James R. Corner and Mr*. 
Corner have purchased from Kenneth 
A. Wilson a three-storey leasehold 
house at 82-84 Winter street.

$41,932.95 $ 1,272.45 
1,992.38 
1,814.16 
4,136.26 
5,185.55 
6,077.64
7.270.48 
7,915.73 
8,750.62
9.747.49

$ 21.27
53.80 
88.63 

264.85 
513.90 
418.97 
523.21 
878.29 
648.27 
.704.68

$ 1,261. 
1,939. 
2,827. 
6,090. 
5,276. 
7,193. 
8,660. 
9,283.

8.865c.
7.279
4.160
4.018,
3,004
4.019
4.J19
4.306
4.195
4.101

September, 1923
October .............
November .........
December .........

$ 1,251.18 
1,939.08 
1,730.53 
8,671.90 
4,671.65 
5,658.67 
6,747.27 
7,337.44 
8,102.86 
9,042.81

82,458 
26,636 
41,593 
96,367

January, 1924 ................. 119,644)
140,808 
163,819 
174,448 
198,130 
220,515

416.66
$175.00Accounts1 Re-Consumers

celvable 8,981.40
Cash on hand and in Bank. 21,989.61

1,096.62
2,318.39

604.41
1,533.78
1,813.64
1,895.90
1,913.93
1,926.53

200.06$72,923.86 February 
March ..

l.Prepaid Accounts : 
Prepaid Insurance 
Discount on Bonds ,

1WAR CLAIMS.

Hon. Dr. Pugaley left today at noon 
for Nova Scotia in connection with the 
reparation claims against Germany. He 
said he had to visit Sydney» New Glas
gow, Amherst and Parrsboro and 
handle approximately 60 easel this trip. 
It ‘would take hint all this week and 
perhaps the first part of next to com
plete the hearing of this list. These 
cases will practically wind up the war 
claims 1» Nova Scotia.

20.00
60.00

$964.14
2,630.66 April

May
June 10,969.$871.66$3,684.70 V

*$63,856.08 
• 12,190.38

.... 1,209,489" 
.. 237,716

$13,003.20
2,800.31

$3,800.87 $50,362.88
**706.78

4.163c, 
9,890.07 8.960

$54,168.75
10,096.85

TotalGrelfd Total $11,522.82Grand Total .....................
Operation of Stores Depart

ment ....................................
Salaries and wages, $140.- 

82; rent of warehouse, $40; 
rent of pole yard $20; insu
rance, $40; heating, $5; sun
dries, $5 ................... ..............

... .$619,016.77 JulyJune, 30, 1924.
Liabilities

City of St. John, New Brunswick:
Bonded Debt .........................
Current Account ...................  181,070.38

s* $871.66
Total, September, 1923, 

to July, 1924, in
clusive .......................

$426,000.00 $15,808.51 $75,546.461.447,125 $64,258.60 $4,516.65 $59,742.95 4.128c.

•Exhibit B. ’’Estimate based upon previous experience.$557,070.38 250.82
x\
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$100.00 FOR $76.24
Ye* can Obtain an Accumulative Bond for $100 payable at the end 

of live years for $76.84. Possibly you have some funds on hand that 
you would like to set aide for the present and give to your children 
later on. If so, the Bonds which this Corporation issues in sums of 

, $100 and upwards afford an Ideal investment for these funds. They 
are • recognised high grade security, having stood every test of the in
vestment market for nearly half a century.

We shall be glad to have you call and discuss your investment
with us.

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1855.
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH 

Corner Dock Street and Market Square
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Saint John
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! SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
L-— ---------------------------- ------------ -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------' ~~ ................................................................................... ........................................... : ------------------------------------------------------------- •'« END BOYS

DEFEAT CANUCKS1FAIR VALE WINS 
' TITLE AND CDP

Second to the Trojans in batting were 
the St. John the Baptist team, which 
led in team fielding with a mark of 
.890. The Trojans’ mark was .888. ; 
The Machine Gunners were in third i 
place in both divisions, leaving the 
Royals last. “Tack’’ Dalton was the 
leading pitcher in games won and lost 
for the league.

Leslie Kerr, Trojans pitching ace, 
led the batters With a mark of .429 in 
24 games, closely followed by ‘Tim’’ 
Lenihan with a mark of .423 in the 
same number of games. Third on the 
list is Harper, the Royals’ shortstop, 
and fourth is Fraser, the St. John the 
Baptist catcher. These averages in
clude all games but the protested game 
between the Royals and Saints. The 
tie that resulted whec these teams

DEMANDOutfielders All Idle!

»
P World1» Be* Took

WEEK IN MAIORS* Ÿ ** * *

Pitcher Turns in Hitless Game and Not One 
Ball Is Driven Beyond Confines of Infield.

I

IN TEAM BATTING \
Win Final Game for Inter

mediate Championship— 
Score 9 to 5.

Vance’ Scores Wonderful 
Triumph Over the 

Reds, 2 to 0.

Over 100,000 people have 
testified that TANLAC 
haa relieved them of ;

Stomach Trouble, 
Rheumatism, 

Mal-Nutrition, 
Sleeplessness, 
Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite, 

Loss of Weight, 
Torpid Liver or 

Constipation.
"Aalt Anyone Who Has 

Taken TANLAC*
OVER M MILLION BOTTLSS 

SOLD

Far SeW Hr All Geed Dranrfct*

Defeats Rothesay in Final 
Game of Championship 

Series.

Ft. Smith, Ark., Sept. 15.—No-hit- 
no-run ball games are rare enough. Of 

hitless ball

Saints Led Champions by 
Two Points in Team 

Fielding. f '

L
greater rarity are 

in which not a single ball is
leven

games
driven past th<? infield boundary.

this was turned in 
the other day by Flint Rhem of the 
local Western Association club against 
Hutchison, Kas., a league rival.

The Nationals copped the Inter
mediate championship of the city or 
Saturday afternoon when they took the 
deciding game from the Canucks on 
the north end grounds by the score 
of 9 to 5. Heavy slugging by the 
Nationals piled up an early lead for 
them and a blow-up by the Canucks 
contributed several more runs. The 

saw a rally by the

\vi New York, N. Y., Sept. 15.—“Dazzy” 
Vance, Brooklyn twirler, yesterday 
tossed one of the most brilliant games 
of his meteoric carrer when he blanked 
the Cincinnati Reds, 2 to 0, holding 
them to four hits and expiring nine by 
the strike out route, at the same time 
issuing exactly no free parades to the 
initial cushion. During this exhibition 
it is believed Vance establshed a world 
record when he tossed up 11 straight 
strikes turning back the entire side in 
the third inning on nine pitched balls 
not one of which was even nicked for 
a foul after closing the second inning 
by pitching Itwo strikes. Vance’s per
formance only kept Brooklyn in the 
running as the Giants, with Arthur 
Nehf serving up the Fillets, turned 
back the Cardinals, 8 to 2. Pittsburgh, 
also in the race for the flag, was idle. J 

The East found the western series 
rather rough sailing yesterday. Wash
ington and New York floundering on 
the rocks of Detroit and Chicago, the 
Senators losing a 5 to 2 decision to 
Ty Cobb’s battling Tigers and the 
Yankees being knocked horizontal ;by 
the White Sox to the same tune. The 
Boston Red Sox white-washed the St. 
Louis Browns, 10 to 0, while the In
dians nosed out the Phiadelphia Ath
letics 4 to 2. The real battle for su
premacy in the National opens in east- 

parks this week when Pittsburgh, 
the west’s lone threat invades Brooklyn 
for a series of three games which will 
have a decided bearing on the standing 
if these two teams when the smoke 
of competition has cleared away. The 
series opens on Friday and concludes 
on Sunday after which the Pirates will 
cross the Brooklyn bridge for a three 
day seance with the Giants.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 2.

Fair Vale became the owners of the 
Carritte Cup on Saturday afternoon 
wheri they defeated the Rothesay ag
gregation at the latter’s grounds by 
the score of 4 to 2. Rothesay secured 
their two counters in the-initial inning 
while all four of Fair Vale’s runs 
in tiie third frame. Sterling was on the 
mound for the winners and, except in 
the first session, was very effective. 
E. Thompson hurled for the Rothesay 

C. Rathburn’s homer with H. 
on base accounted for

8Such a game asTrojans, chamiAons of the South 
End League, led in team batting with 
. mark of .813 and ware second in club 
fielding according to tthe official aver-1 mèt in a re-play in the final game of 
ages released today by H. Stujrhe. the season is included in the averages.

Batting Averages.

gig

Si

Throughout the game the three Ft. 
outfielders merely stood with

came
• Team Fielding. Smith

their hands on their hips watching the
G. A.B. R. H. P.C. 

.890 Trojans .. 24 799 189 250 .318

.888 Saints .... 25 813 154 241 .296

.875 M. G. S. .. 24 804 127 219 .274

.868 Royale ... 25 721 111 181 .251

A. E. P.C 
528 213 92
627 212 93
558 260 115
542 261 122

G. P.O. m closing innings 
Canucks but it came far too late as the 
game was already lost.

Armstrong hurled a steady game for 
the winners holding his opponents te 

hits and fanning tweve batters.
for the

Saints .... 25 
Trojans .. 24 
M. G. S. .. 24 
Royals ... 25

performance.
“You guys ought to pay to get Into 

the park when Rhem pitches,” shouted 
a bleacherite. And that aptly pictured 

the situation.
Rhem pitched a masterful game, de

tendency to wildness, which

team.
Rathbum 
Rothesay’s runs.

The box score and summary follows
1 seven

Burgess started the game 
Canucks, but lie was driven from the 
mound in the fifth and Nelson finished 
the contest. Yeomans led the hitting 
with four hits in five trips to the plate.

Arthur Finnamore was umpire-in- 
chief for the game and O’Toole offi; 
dated on the bases.

Team Batting.
2B 3B H.R. P C. 
520 .429
3 10
I 1 0

G.
A.B. H. R. PO. A. E.

1 0 0
112 0 0

10 2 1
1 11 1 0

6 2
0 0
0 1
0 0
3 0

Fair Val 
M. Stirling, 8b. 4 1 1
McManus, if ... 4 
Craft, 2b ...
Higgins, c ..
Strain, ss ...
White, cf ..
Bishop, lb .
Christie, rf .
Sterling, p .

24Kerr, (T.) .........
Lenihan, (M. G.) ..
Harper, (R.) ......
Fraser, (9t.) ............
Wiley, (T.) ..............
E Nelson, Qt.) • •••
Moran, • (St.) ............
Dalton, (St.) ............
MacGowan, (T.) ..
Bartlett, (T.) ..........
C. Moore, (St.) ’...
Grdg, (T.) V. ...
MeCluskey. (ML G.)
Price, (R.)
Ogden, (R.)
Barry, (M. G.) .......
Brookins, (M. G.) .
Rowley, (M. G.) ..........
Cummings, (M. G.) ..
Callahan, (St.) ..............
Connors. 0T-) ................
Daly, (T.) .......................
Thompson, (St.) ....
Howard. (Sf.) ..............
Noel, (M. G.) ..............
Gorman, (St.) ..............
Merry weather, (T.) .
Martin, (St.) ................
Sparks, (M. G.) ..... 
Carpenter, (M. G.) ..
Cox, (T.) .......................
Mountain, (M. G.) ..
Tynes, (R.) ...................
Corrigan, (MjG.) ....-
Brown, (R.) ...................
Middleotn, (R.) ..........
Gaynes, (St.) .......
Devine, (St.) .................
I A) we, (St.) ...................
J. Nixon, (T.) ...............
Meianey, (St.) ..............
Butler, (St.) .................
Peckham, (M. G.) ...............
R. Nelson, (R.) .....................
Cuthbertson, (T.) ..............
Austin, (R.) ..........................
Diggs. (R.)
Johnston, (M. G.) ..............
Urquhart, (T.) .•............
Britt, (St.) ........................
H. McAIeer, (R.) .........
McCrossin, (M. G.) ...
Smith, (M. G.) ..............
Young, (R.) .....................
Poter, (T.) ...................
Rourke, (T.) ...................
C. Nixon, (M. G.) ...
P. Moore, (St.) ..............

FIELDING AVERAGES.

.42324
spite a
resulted In five bases on balle. Sixteen 
of the enemy batters struck out. Not 

of them hit a really hard ball off

24 .398
4 1
4 1
4 0 0
4 10
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 1 0

0 0 0
4! 1 0

20 .397
1 .39220

-t-4 0 0
8 2 2
5 2 I
2 0 1

2 2 
2 0

.39025 - *- 4-one
his delivery. The one error charged 

against Rhein’s support was 
foul ball by the first baseman.

is the property of the St. 
Louis Cardinals and will be given a 
thorough trial by the Missourians next 

He made the training trip 
run in with

25 .389

tm Box Score and Summary 1 
The details of the game were as fol

lows:

18 .383
a muffed /V28 .382 □22 .880

24 .874 36 6 4 27 6 4 Nationals— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 0 0 0 
0 10 0 

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0
1 2 
2 0 

0 0 0

Rhem18 0 .36» Will Insist on 600 Point 
Match Against Ralph 

Greenleaf.

Me Alary, if.... 4 1
Webster, 3b.... 5 0
Armstrong, p.. 5 
Cheesemann, 2b 5 0
Yoemaps, cf... 5 3
Wallace, rf.... 5 1
Allaby, ss 
Roberts, lb.... 3 1
Wittrien, c 
Leary ....

A.B. H. R. P.O. A. E.
0 0 
2 0 
2 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
2 1

'0Rothesay—
Monteiih, cf . .j, 5 0 0
H. Rathbum, ss 5 1 1
McGority, 2b... 4 0 0
C. Rathubrn, lb. 4 
Short, c
J. Thompson, If 3 
Callaghan, 3b... 3 1 0
Jones, rf ...... 4 0 0
E. Thompson, pi 1 0

6 .3500 I19 .3440 1 1•v
I 0 .333 spring, 

with them this year, had24 .323 X0 a2 1 
4 0 0

O P
0 .316 shunted back12 4Branch Ricky, and was 

to the bushes.
ernFLIN 1’ RHEM.i.3160............11 5 1Willie Hoppe has made known his 

terms for the proposed three-cushion 
billiard match against Ralph Greenleaf, 
the world’s pocket billiard champion. 
Hoppe insists that the match be at 
600 points to. be played in twelve 
Mocks of 50 points each. He also stipu
lated that 300 ponits had to tie played 
at the Hoppe Billiard Academy. It is 
known that Greenleaf favored a shorter 
match, but it is believed he will agree 
to Hoppe’s terms in order to get the
match. „ ,

No dates for the contest have been 
selected as yet, but a meeting will be 
held, which will be attended by Hoppe, 
Greenleaf and Charley Kline of the 
Strand Academy, who offered a purse 
of $1,500, to be divided on a basis of 
75 per cent. toXthe yvinner and 25 per 
cent, to the loser. The conditions of 
the match, the financial end and other 

will be discussed at j the 
definite announcement is

.31307

.31225 4 0
0 1 1

24
WHIP-HER-IN WINS 

MODEL YACHTRACE

Captures First of Series for 
60finch Class.

.3084 PORTLANDS BEAT 
HILLSBORO, 154

.29'16
41 9 16 27 8 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 3 3 1
0 1 12 0 

1 5 2
2 3
0 2

2 2 110
4 12 2 0

0 0 0 0 
0 2 1 

2 0 0 0 0

36 5 2 24 8 ‘6

♦Darrah batted for Jones jn ninth in-

Suminary—Earned runs, Rothesay 2, 
Fair Vale 3. Home run, C. Rathbum. 
Two-base hits, Craft, Rathbum. Stolen 
bases, Monteith, H. Rathburn, Cal
laghan, M. Sterling, McManus, Craft 
2. Double play). McGority to C. Rath- 
burn. Bases on balls, off Sterling 3, 
off E. Thompson 4. Struck out, by 
Sterling 11, by Thompson 5. Hit by 
pitcher, Higgins.

•28(i..2 7
..6 25
. .24 96
..19 59
..15 56
..10 30
..22 73
. .23 81
..2? 82 
..23 88

.280 Canucks—
Sherwood, ss... 4
Baxter, lb.........  3
SnodgraSs, c... 3 1
Burgess, p&lf.. 2 0 0
Nelson, lf&p... 4 12
Phillips, 2b...
Cougle, cf..........
Lester, rf............ 4
McManus, 3b.. 4 0
Linton, If

.271x

.271

.266

.267

.260 The wind was too light for fast 
model yacht racing on Lily Lake Sat
urday afternoon, but six models com
peted in the 60-inch class, two heats 
and the final, proving-interesting to a 
fair number of spectators who assem
bled. The yacht “Whip-her-ln,” own
ed by C. E. G. Hampton, finished first ;

: m the “Buster,” owned by G. Silliphant, was 
Portlands took a firm grip on i second and “Brant,” owned by Joseph 

New Brunswick amateur’ ba«b£ ’Tebo, ’was third, 
crown on Saturday by walloping Hms The evmt was the flrst of a series 
boro’s warriors to the tune of „f three for the cup donated by J. C.
The score should have been iu Chesley, president of the -St. John
half that as both teams fielded miser ;Model Yacht Club, and six yachts 
ably, the locals having sevefi errors ana. wRj.e entcred The course was twice 
the visitors having three additional. : and down the length of the lake,
The return game will be played j th(, flrst and seCond yachts in each 
Hillsboro on Thursday and a win f 
the locals will give them the title.

on the mound. f(* 
never was in danger.

1 .259 R. H. TS. 
00000100 1— 2 6 3 

8 8 1
.256 A Return Game Will be 

Played on Thursday of 
This Week.

St. Louis 
New York.250 00203003 

Batteries—Stuart, Dyer. Bed y and 
Gonzales; Nehf and Gowdy.

11 36 9 .250
7

.2603 8 2

.234 Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati. 0.16 47 27 11

0 1 2— 

0 3 2—

82 5

..001 

..0 0 0

.23113 39 F R. H. E.
Cincinnati ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 4 0

.........00010001.— 2 7 1
Nationals 
Canucks

Summary—Earned runs, Nationals, 
8; Canucks, 4. Struck out, by Arm
strong, 12; by Burgess, 1; by Nelson, 
4. x Walked, by Armstrong, 3. Hits, 
off Burgess, 5 in 4 1-8 innings; off Nel
son, 11'in 4 2-3 innings. Two-base 
hits, Snodgrass, Allaby, 
three-base hit, » Cougle, Home, Kurr^ 
Yoemans. Sacrifice hits, Phillips, Rob
erts, McAlary. Stolen bases, Nelson, 
Snodgrass. Double play, Cheeseman to 
Allaby. Passed ball, Snodgrass, 2.

.22718 66 Will PLAY FOR.2177 23 5
51 8
65 9
33 2
71 12

Brooklyn .
Batteries—Rlxey, Benton and Har

grave. Wingo; Vance and Deberry.
.21612

conditions 
meeting. A 
expected within the next two days.

.21521
10 .212 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

‘ Cleveland* 4; Philadelphia, 8
R. H. EL

Philadelphia ....100010010— 3 7 1
20001100.— 4 9 0

21 .211 t
............18 71 8 .211 GAME LAW CHARGES.

For violating the game law, Ballan- 
tyne Pritchard, St. John, was fined $10 
and costs before Magisttete Parlee at 
Hampton on Saturday on two charges. 
The charge was shooting sand pipers 
and having sand pipers in his pos
session.

57 10
68 12

18 .211
Wallace.20 .206 Cle\ eland .

Batteries—Gray, Heimach and Per
kins; Shaute, Uhle and L. Sewell.

24 70 .200
22 67 at to qualify for the final.

The second series will be sailed over 
the same course on Lily Lake next

-------- , Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, and
He was opp by Blight who got, w-th a str0nger wind the rpces should
into hot water in the first inning, the * prove more interesting.
Portlands scoring four runs and , put
ting the game on ice in the second inn
ing by adding three more. Charlie
Gorman was the leading hitter of the 

getting three hits in four 'trips 
of them being a

.194A Executive of Kings County 
Draw Up Football 

Schedule.

Chicago, 5;’New York, 2.1855............12 27 R. H. E. 
(HO 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— 2 4 0 
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 .— 5 11 2 

Hofmann;

.185 Ira Hanr 
the locals

5 was7 27
4 11 0 2

83 18 15

4 New York 
Chicago ..

Batteries—Pennock and 
Thurston and Crouse.

.182

.181
7 .17989

'fakaoi i«; An gi nr; A NS THAT jusi FITl .1796 / R. H. E. 
20201050 0—10 17 0
000000000—0 4 0 

Batteries—Ross and Hevlng: Wlngard, 
Help. Pruett and Severeld.

Boston, 10; St. Louis,JACK SHARKEY IS
TRAINING AGAIN

A meeting of the executive of the 
Public School Football

10 169
2 05 16

5 18
7 26
5 17

Kings county 
League was held on Friday .evening at 
the home of Principal Frank S. Keir- 
stead, Hampton. Sussex High school 

epresented by Principal N. S. 
Fraser, and Messrs. Anderson and 
Matthews; Hampton Consolidated by 
Principal Kierstead, Harry Dysart and 
Shirley Ross, and Rothesay Consoli
dated by Principal Wetmore, Horton 
Saunders and Maurice Blanchette

The following schedule of games 
was drawn up:

Hampton at Sussex, Oct. 11.
Rothesay at Hampton, Oct. 15. |
Sussex at Rothesay, Oct. 18.
Sussex at Hampton, Oct. 22.
Hampton at Rothesay, Oct. 26.
Rothesay at Sussex, Oct. 29.
Rev. Thomas Parker, of Norton, was 

appointed referee for all league games.
The meeting decided to play the “up 

and over” scrim in all games.
The winner of the league will hold 

for one year the handsome cup donated 
by J. D. McKenna, M.L.A., Mayor of 
Sussex. In 1923 this was won by 
Hampton, and in 1922 by Sussex.

Boston . 
St. Louis JustSay-

GiMME”
0 .111

Boston, Sept. 14—Jack Sharkey, the 
Boston heavyweight, who was going 
great guns in New England fistic cir
cles until the Chilean Quintin-Romero 
Rojas stopped him with a knockout re
cently, is training again. At 188 
pounds, his weight in the fight with 
the Chilean, Sharkey was heavier than 
he ever fought before. He had never 
been knocked out previously.

0 .077 game,
to the plate, one 
tripie. Manager Snodgrass played a 
rattling good game at first, handling 
15 chances without an error and scor
ing four runs. On the visitors’ ltne-u 
was “Ernie” Wright, formerly w 
known speed skater here. “Ernie” was 
a big favorite and came through with 
two clean hits.

The second game of this champion
ship series is scheduled for next Thurs
day at Hillsboro. A win for the local 
boys will give them the championship, 
whereas should Hillsboro win, a third 
game will be necessary 
played on a neutral diamond.

■ Box score and summary :

0 .059
Detroit, 6; Washington, 2.was rG. PO. A. E. PC.i.ooo 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000

Butler (St.) .................. 8 4 1
Dalton (St.) .........
Ring (St.) .............
Saunders (R.)
Brookins (M.G.) 1 .
Johnst,on (M.G ) .
McCrossin (M.G.) .. 2 1
Rourke (T.) .
C. Moore (St.)
Lowe (St.)
Callahan (St.)
Gumming* (MiG.) .. 6 
Noel (M.G.) ....
Barry (M.G.)
H. McAIeer (R.) ....12 
Devine (St.)) ..
Brown (R >
R. Nelson (R.) .
Lenihan (M.G.)
Gorman (St.) .
S_parke (M.G.)
Peckham (M.G.)
Young (R) ••••
Cuthbertson (T.) ....16 6
Nixon (T.) ------- ...
Middleton (R.) .....
Diggs <R.) ....................
Ricketts (M.G.) ....
Cox (T.) *.........................

R. H. E. 
1 0 1 0 00 0 0 (M- 2 12 2
10040000 6 11 1

Catchers.
3 3 
2 1
4 1
2 1
3 2

1G. PO. A. E PC. PB. 
*8 1 0 1.000 1
3 0 0 1.000 0
2 0 0 1.000 2

.972 2 
.965 2 
.958 4 
.954 9 
.941 7
.941 17 
.927 10 
.875 1
.833 0 
.750 0

Washington
Detroit ............... „ . .

Batteries—Zachary. Martina. Zahnisei 
and Ruel; Leonard and Woodall.

.0 %Moran (St.) ............ 1
Ogden (R)
Carpenter (M.G.).. 1 
Callahan (St.) .... 4 30 6 1
Barry (M.G.) .... 8 40 15 2
Nixon ' (T.)  10 55 13 3
Cox (T.) ..................... 18 127 19 7
Sparks (M.G.) ...18 110 18 8
Austin (R.)
Fraser (St.)
Young (R.)
Kerr (T.) .
Howard (St.) .... 2

0
r/sfl//,

1 0

SATURDAY’S GAMES.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Chicago—New York, 16; Chicago, 1. 
M St. Louis—First game, Boston, 0, 

SL Louis, 6; second game, Boston. 1-,
' ' ‘ ^ ' Cleveland—Philadelphia, 6; Cl eve-

^At Detroit—Washington, 6; Detroit, 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

4 3
16 11 .929

.88$6 7

.875 MARTIN IS SUSPENDED.
In a bulletin Issued Saturday by 

A. W. Covey, president of the M. P. 
and will be B. A. A. if. of C-, this morning, F. Ed

ward Martin, holding card C. T54, is 
indefinitely suspended for playing with 
and against professionals on the East 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E, End grounds on Saturday, Sept. 6.
0 1 6 1 _ The bulletin is signed by W. C. Mc-

Quade, secretary, also, 
dares he did not receive

13 1224 168 40 13 
19 160 18 14 

6 1 1 
5 0 1
7 2 3

8756
.8755 6

14 182 .8641 .857
.857

B
7 5

16 11 
17 10 
22 15
16 11

Or.833 %Pitchers.

E. Jtelson (R.) .
Doyle (St.) ../ 
O’Connor (St.) ,
Kerr (T.) -------
Dalton (St.)
Moore (St.) ..
Diggs (R.) -------
Carpenter (M.G.).... 6 
Daley (T)
Potter (T.)
Johnston (M.G.)4.... .10
Brookins (M.G.).........
Noel (M.G.) ................
Lenihan (M.G.) r....

.813
<G. PO. A. 

13 10 87 
2 12 
110 

15 10 31

PC. .810 MisliS1.000
1.000
1.000

.800
Hillsboro— 

Evans, ss .. • 
Irving, rf ... 
Wright, If .. 
Condon, c .. 
Blight, p ... 
Dawson, 2b 
Sleeves, lb .... 
Larsen, 3b .... 
Sherwood, cf ...

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati. 6; Brooklyn,

6 At Philadelphia—First game, Chicago, 
10- Philadelphia. 8: second game, Chi 
cairo 8: Philadelphia. 2.

At’ Boston—Pittsburg. 7 ; J80®10"* J-_k 
At New York—tS. Louis, 2, New York,

12’ International League—Sunday.

.80023

.75014 11 
11 12 J!.953 .750 Martin de- 

any money
0 0 8
1 0 0

8 1 
1 8 
8 3
0 6 
0 1 
0 0

0.92116 33 <2.727 0.91310 19 .69215 7
13 5 and filled in only when some of the 

players on the Portland Oxfords faiièd 
to show up for a scheduled game 
against the War Veterans. * Under the 
amateur rules, however, playing with 
professionals is sufficient grounds for 
suspension and under the circumstances 
this was the only course for the ama
teur officials to follow. Martin played 
amateur ball this summer with the 
St. John the Baptist team,

doÀïnelly WINS CUP.

1.8963714 666
*.895
.857

14 1.6662 Z10 666 116 4 .857
15 4 .846
11 3 .813

7 3 .800
8 1 .750

5 .6001 1
/0 Newark, 2; Jersey City, 3. 

Newark, 5; Jersey City, 8. 
Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 6.
Toronto, 1; Buffalo, 4.
Reading, 1; Baltimore, 4. 
Reading, 1; Baltimore, 1. 
Rochester, 5; Syracuse, 8. 
Rochester, 0: Syracuse, 8.

International League Saturday. 
Newark, 5; Jersey City, 3.

10 Sloqtm cf 
DUflANT MOTORSto POWER BOATS

GO ON CRUISE
ST. ANDREWS WIN. 0 1.66

St. Andrew’s trimmed the R. C. N. 
V. R. on the Barrack Green Saturday 
afternoon 7-0 in a St. John Soccer Lea
gue fixture. The game throughout was 
very ragged, both teams showing signs 
of lack of practice. Combination play 

noticeably lacking and kick and 
seemed to be the orde* of the day.

LEAGUE STANDING.

H 35 4 6 24 12 10
Flrit Basemen. STROLLERS

THE CIGARETTE WITH THE ORIGINAL R.ÀVS5

PC.G. PO. A. 
. 6 84 
. 1 6 
. 1 1

Portlands— A.B. R. H. P.O. A, E.
0 3 0 1
1 15 0 0

4 1
0 0
5 o:

1 0 1
4 1
1 0
0 0

1,909
1.000
1.000

tE. Nelson (R) ...
Barry (M.G.) ...........
Britt (St.) ................
Merry weather (T.) . 
Brookins (M.G.)
Moran (St.)..................
Carpenter (M.G.)... 
C. Nixon (M.G.) ...
Tynes (R.) ................
MacGowan (T.) .... 
Young (R) ..............

Ten power boats loaded with 
and friends had a very enjoyable week- 

880 end cruise to Hampton and return. The 
boats left the St. John Power Boat 
Club landing at 2.30 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon and, although the weather 

overcast, the winding sail up the 
Kennebeccasis River to Hampton was 
greatly enjoyed. Yesterday morning 
quite a large number of yachtsmen at- 

, tended service and listened to an in- 
1.000 | teresting sermon preached by Rev. Dr. 
Vooo 1 Pringle in the Presbyterian church at 
1 ooo 1 Hampton. The fleet of boats left 
1.000 Hampton about 2.30 o’clock yesterday 

948 afternoon and with the best of weather 
arrived home last evening. All were 
delighted with evêry hour of the cruise.

owners Corrigan, 3b ... 4 
Snodgrass, lb .. 3 
Gorman, 2b 
Bartlett, If .. • • * 
Hannah, p
Sparks, cf .........4
Logan, ss . 
Thompson, c ... 3 
Peckham, rf ... 4

95 4
.95017

(Conditions were bad in general for 
hooting Saturday. The light 

poor and the occasional rain made mat
ters worse. However, the regular week
end shoot was participated in regardless 
of the conditions and some very high 
scores were made. In the St. John 
Civilian Rifle Association shoot, J. H. 
Donnelly won the Thorne Cup. D. Con
ley won the A class spoon, coming out 
on top in the shoot-off with James Har- 

Robert Langstroth won the B

was
run

.947174 5 was very7 .944
3 .940
6 .938
5 .938
5 .918

109
Rochester, 3; Syracuse, 
Baltimore, 11; Reading, 0. 
Baltimore, 3; Reading, 6. 
Buffalo, 7; Toronto, 4. 
Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 7.

46
88 4was Goals

P. W. L. D. F. A.* P 
8 0 1 46 6 17
2 3 2 15 22 6

8 2 4 2 18 82 6
8 1 6 1 21 40 3

9 73 
7 66 ; JO for 15? 25 for 35? In This of 50fcr70f WOfcr’MSClubs

St. Andrews ... 9 
R. C. N. V. R. . 7 
Garrison 
Trojans

Two points for a win, one for a draw.

1
Second Baseman.

35 15 8 27 14 7G. PO PC
5McCluakey (M.G.) ..3 

Cuthbertson (T.) 
Gaynes (St.) ..
Jlowley (M.G.) .
H. McAIeer (R) .... 1 
Martin (St.)

. 3 6 Score by innings: 
Hi il s-b or o 
Portlands

grove.
class spoon. • , . .

In the St. John Fusiliers’ shoot, M. 
S. McT aughlin won the spoon.

3 2 
1 1 2— 4 

.—15
0 0 10 1
4 0 2 0 4 104 pipefuls of real smokin§ 

for 65f in the new VAb. fin of
!2

10 16
McCrossin (M.G.)..%.10 21 
Price (R.)
Gorman (St.)
Lowe (St.) ..
Kerr (T.) ..
Wiley (T.) ..
Mountain (M.G.) ....10 17

Summary—East End grounds, Sat
urday afternoon, Sept. 13, 1924. New 
Brunswick amateur championship (first 
game). Earned runs, Portland 7, Hills
boro 1. Two-base hit, Wright. Three- 
basehit, Gorman. Sacrifice hits, Gor
man, Lawson. Stolen bases, Bartlett 
8, Corrigan 2, Gorman 2, Condon, 
Thompson. Left on bases, Hillsboro 
7, Portlands 5. Bases on balls, off 
Blight 7. Strikeouts, Hannah 4, Blight 
11. Passed ball, Condon. Wild pitch, 

Hit by pitcher fby Blight),

884 COWS FOUND WANDERING.88219 38
2 1 
6 6 
2 4

20 47

Two cows, owned by Lawrence 
O’Neill, 275 Prince street, were found 
wandering about West St. John by the 

were held until called for

4 .865
2 .857
1 .857

17 .847
7 .816

iCANADIAN MEETS 
PAUL BERLENBACH police and 

by the owner.j
.Third Basemen.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 15.—Johnny 
Dundee, former world’s- featherweight 
and junior lightweight champion will 
make his opening thrust to regain his 
junior lightweight crown tonight when 
he meets Jack Bernstein in Yonkers 
in a 15 round match at the Queensboro 
A. C. in I.ong Island City. This match 
is the opener of a week of fistic enter
tainment.

TomorroV night, Archie Walker, of 
Philadelphia, and Jack Zivic, of Pitts
burgh, meet in a ten round match at 
the Nostrand A. C. in Brooklyn While 
on Friday Madison Square Garden will 
inaugurate its indoor season with two 
12 rounders. Paul Berlenbach and Jack 
Reddick of Canada meeting in the first 
match and “Billy” Briton, of Colum
bus, Kansas, and Charlie Naehcrt, Jer
sey City, opposing in the second of an 
all star card.

PCG. PO.
1.000
1.000

2 1Dalton (St) ...........
Kerr (T.) ..............
Callahan (St.) ... 
Corrigan' (M.G.)
Daley (T.) .............
E. Nelson (R.) .. 
Barry (M.G.) ...
Cox (T.) ................
Mountain (M.G.) ....16 
Butler (St.)
Peckham (M.G.) .... 4 
Rourke (T. )
Sparks (M.G.)
H. McAIeer (R.) ....13 
Howard (St. t. 
MacGowan (T.)
Greig (T.) ....
Diggs (R.) ...

2 1 BRITISH 
CONSOLS

.9007 11
.8953

They
Cost
no

more

1 .8894
867 Blight.

Snodgrass. Bartlett; (by Hannah), 
) Steeves. Umpires, Atchison and Coop

er. Time of game, 1 hour and 45 min-

47
1 .833
3 .786

15 .773
6 .769

5 6 .750
1 1 .750
2 2 .714

.705

1
6 mmm13

utes. ■i i
i PROTEST UPHELD.

New York, Sept. 14.—Britain’s pro
test of America’s victory in six metre 
yacht race Saturday has been sustain
ed by the international committee, and 
the race, originally won by the Ameri- 

fleet, has been turned over to the

8
Don’t blame your motor 
when it fails to run 
smoothly until you make 

that you are using 
the right oils and using | 
them right. Let us ad- r-*' 
vise you.

“Every drop, real value”

21 mmm
6661 0

.655711
2 1 2 2 .600
7 7 3 8 .556 Kant-Krease 

Collars look 
better, wear 
better and feel 
better though 
they cost no 
more than 
inferior lines. 
Avoid imitation*. 
None Genuine 
without the name

TOOKE

35 *
Each„ 3

11/or 
$1<U>

Semi-Soft collars

-«MBS®
UMMOCO

sure
Short Stops.

H. McAIeer (R.) .
Barry (M.G.) .... 
Cuthbertson (T.) . 
MacGowan (T.) .
Kerr (T.) ................
Noel (M.G.) ................18 24
Gaynes (St.) ....
MeCluskey (M.G.)
Meianey (St.) ...
Caipenter (M.G.) .
Rowley (M.G.)
Harper (R.) .........
Greig (T.) .............

Outfielders.

Bartlett (T.) ....
Urquhart (T.) ..
Kerr (T.) ............
Connors (T.) •••«

PC.G. PO. can
British fleet with the result that the 
series now stands three races each. 
As a result of the decision, another 

with be sailed tomorrow, the vie-

1.000
1.000
1.000

01
1 1 
1 0 
3 2

miiiHnn

SMOKING
TOBACCO

.923
!-001F.4 race

tor winning the series and the inter
national cup.

The American “Dauphin,” which 
Saturday’s race, was accused of

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

7 .895
5 .875
1 .857

15 9
1 0

5 3 6 2 .800
5 6 5 3 .783

23 38 38 24 .760
16 14 28 18 .700

CARPENTIER QUITS.
RO06 LIKE THE BOND DEALERS 

WE DO NOT GUARANTEE 
THE STATEMENT OF 104 
PIPEFULS BUT WE BE
LIEVE IT TO BE CORRECT

Paris, Sept. 14—Georges Carpentier, 
former Euftipean heavyweight cham
pion, is to retire after his fight with 
Gene Tunney.

“That fight will be the last Georges 
Winner or loser he will

“KANT-
KREASE

won
getting out of its course and fouling 
the British “Betty.’’ The protest was 
filed with the international commit
tee, which body reviewed the facts and 
sustained the protest, consequently a 
seventh race to determine a victor is 
made necessary.

|

* r
will enter, 
withdraw from the ring,” his manager, 
Descamps told L’Auto, the sporting

a. PO. 
22 22 7t«000

0007
.0006 newspaper.3
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PITCHER SHAUTE INJURED
Ohio, Sept. 14.—JoeUnited States

Polo Team Wins
Paris, France. This boat was the last 

I built by Mr. Harned.”
On the bottom of the photograph arc

Inaugurating Our Eleventh Birthday WeekTICKET SALE NOW Cleveland,
Shaute, Ceveland Indians' star south
paw pitcher, will be out of the game 
the remainder of the season physicians 
announced late today. Shaute sprained 
hisJeft ankle and tore loose some liga
ments while sliding in the second inn
ing of today’s game with Philadelphia. 
He tried to stretch his single into a 
double.

IMPERIAL THEATREthe names:—A L. Kerr, John Thibe- 
deaü, R. Allingham and Col. F. H. 
Dibblee, and the date 1875, when they 
won the provincial championship.

Mr. Malaney, who caught The 
Timcs-Star man copying the record, 
and to whom he is indebted for much 
information and many courtesies, add
ed some notable features to the story. 
Colonel Dibblee is still living and as 
chairman of the Agricultural Society 
introduced Hon. Mr. Mersereau at the 
opening of this year’s Woodstock ex
hibition. John Thibedeau, the greatest 
athlete Woodstock ever produced, is 
employed in the Dunbar Foundry in 
Woodstock. A. L. Kerr died in Butte, 
Montana, and R. Allingham in Wood- 

When Dan

BASEBALL OF MANY YEARS AGO IT BOX OFFICE Westbury, N. Y., Sept.„ 15.—The 
United States Saturday defeated Great 
Britain in the international challenge 
cup polo game here by the record 
breaking score of 16 to 5.

Fir the Concert of
Woodstock Man Reminiscent as Old Shell is Viewed — 

Games With Shamrocks and Nationals are 
Brought to Mind.

THEVANNINI
SYMPHONY
ENSEMBLE

M

C7iiê Ë. If I'CarrollPlayei'jfi
The first baseball team In Canada 

was formed In Woodstock, N. B. John
displayed a four-oared shell, and on 
the wall behind it is a photograph of 
four men, heavily moustached and in 
white shirts and dark pants, who 
rowed this shell to victory almost 50 
years ago. On the wall also is a card 
on which is printed the following:— 

“This boat was a winner and never 
beaten in races entered, especially in 
a notable race started at or near the

P. Malaney says so and he knows the 
game. St Stephen had the record 
team. Their proximity to the U. S. 
border gave, Woodstock and St. Ste
phen the lead.

But while one may associate the 
name of Woodstock with baseball, and 
of late very prominently with horse- 
racing—only the old-timers 
when the four-oared charripions in New 
Brunswick aquatics lived in Wood- 
stock.

‘ X Hi/:Imperial Theatre
FRIDAY EVE., SEPT. 19, 

8.15 O’Clock
Boston Symphony Artist* 

Under the Baton of
MAESTRO AUGUSTO 

VANNINI
And Assisted By 

J. N. SANROMA—Pianist 
16 World-Famous Musicians 

Orchestra Floor $1.50 
Balcony 75c. and $1.00

stock a. few years ago.
Hennessey of Fredericton was carry
ing on extensive operations in Mon
tana he took there 20 young men from 
Fredericton and 20 from Woodstock. 
Among them were Bob Mentrum, a 
noted oarsman, and Walter Broderick, 
(brother of Doctors Broderick of St. 
John) from Fredericton ; and Kerr, 
Dan Ross and a brother of Tyler 
Thompson from Woodstock.

' Tw i

remember grand stand in Connell Park, the course 
up river and return, three miles, 
against a boat and crew that held the 
championship for four years of the 
province, and defeating all comers. 
This boat was built by Mr. Harned of

%■

es
V.joxtr

WlllhtyRaces Nearly 50 Years Ago.

At one end of the balcony in the St. John, who built the boat in which 
great hall In the Woodstock Fair is the Paris Crew of St. John won at

a
St. John Neptunes.

Mr. Malaney recalls that the Nep
tunes of St. John, four-oared cham
pions, had been defeated by the Low- 
ery-Mentrum crew of Fredericton. 
Lowery died only about three months 
ago, and Mentrum died in Butte, where 
he had become chief of police.

Woodstock challenged this Frederic
ton crew and defeated it in a great 
race in the river at Woodstock, and 
the Harned shell in which the race was 
won is a prized memento of old time 
sport.

Robert Strain, formerly of St. John, 
said to The Times-Star that there 
had been efforts to revive aquatic sport 
in Woodstock, for there is a fine stretch 
of river fronting the town and between 
the bridges, but the uncertainty about 
the depth of water is a drawback.
Old Time Baseball.

Having been aroused on the subject 
of old-time sport Mr. Malaney recalled 
two famous contests between Wood- 
stock and St. John teams in the 
eighties, when the Shamrocks and Na
tionals flourished and fought for su
premacy on St. John diamonds.

The Woodstocks, on which Mr. Ma
laney played, and whose pitcher was 
the present Hon. W. P. Jones, chal
lenged and defeated the Shamrocks. Of 
the Shamrock team Mr. Malaney re
membered Dan Connolly, pitcher; Gar. 
Hennessey, catcher ; James Lane, 1st

Rudolph Valentinoi

Bebe Daniels, Lois Wilson, Doris Kenyon 
and Brilliant Company 

—IN—
PARAMOUNT’S HISTORICAL ROMANCEWSt.John People Aroused OPERA HOUSE 

this mat. tues. „
ùccu THUR., SAT e
WEEK at zi5

EVERY 
EVENING 
AT 8.15

Audiences Which Overflow
base; Arthur McHugh, short stop; 
and Jack Callahan, second base.

The greatest game, however, was

r “MONSIEUR
BEAUCAIRE”

Pythian Castle
Greet

with the Nationals, whose battery was 
Manny Robinson and George White
ned. Tom Bell was in this team, and 
Frank White, Kennedy and De Forest. 
The game was at St. John, and was 
•postponed a day because of a single 
scull race between Ed. Ross and Harry 
Vail. Before going to St. John for this 
game the Woodstock team had got a 
spare pitcher. At Presque Isle they had 

battery from Colby University, 
Pusher and Graves. Their own pitcher 
Jones, had only a swift, straight ball. 
Pushor shot a dangerous curve. He 
was acquired by the Woodstoqks. Mr 
Malaney says he remembers that St. 
John papers poked some fun at the 
notion of a curve-ball pitcher In a town 
like Woodstock but Pushor convinced 
them. After Jones had pitched three 
innings Pushor went in and won the

Edward Lae Hawk Box Office Open From 10 30 to 9 P. M. Secure Your Seat* Early?

Character Analyst Each 
Night.

Your Last Opportunity 
Monday Night 8 o’clock. 

Subject:
“Blondes, Brunnettes antC 

Redheads."
Tuesday Night:

"Fit*, Misfits and Failures."
You must come early to 

get a seat

* By Booth Tarkington

Venetian Gardens TF YOU THINK VALENTINO IN “THE SHEIK" was 
1 worth talking about, you will consider him even greater in 
"Monsieur Beaucaire!” As the dashing, duelling, devil-mav-care 
hero of Tarkington’s famous action-romance he is wonderful 1 

Such gorgeous love scenes, such stupendous settings, such 
such thrills and heart-throbs have never before

Opening of the 1924-1925 Season
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 17

DANCING 9 TO 12

seen a

^Uttering gowns, 
been equalled L

' '
;

i jà Exquisitely Set to Music

SHOWS AT 2.30, 7.15, 9.00 
Only One Matinee Screening

Gardens Available for PartiesSpecial Lecture, for women 
only, Wednesday afternoon 
3.45 o’clock.

PYTHIAN CASTLE — Admission 50c 1Upper Floor May Be Rented For 
Private Parties on

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
Mon-, Tue., Thur., Frt 

Office, Unique Theatre, M. 3900mgame.
Referring again to Woodstock’s first 

baseball team, he said it was called 
the Aeadians, and John Thibedeau wax 
its captain.

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE: 
Matinee: 25c. and 35c. 
Evening : 35c. and 50c. 

Children at Matinee 15c. and 25c.

GREAT FIGHT FOR 
BIG LEAGUE LILIES

All This Week

Fredericton
Exhibition

t

8A 3< Excitement! 
Don’t 

Miss It.
Days
Only.

k Close Races in Both the Am
erican and National 

Leagues.
HOLD YOUR BREATH!{ )

) J Highways burn as he skims by in a high-powered 
motor ! He makes a town champion take the count ! 
He captures a burglar, rescues the banker’s daugh
ter, proposes, is accepted—and marries twice! 
The name merely hints at the action ! Some action ! 
Some thrills! Some romance!

r The next big attraction in the sport
ing line will be the world’s series, 
which is due to start about the first or 
second of October. The National 
League schedule ends on September 29 
and the American League on the 80tli. 
This will mean an earlier start in the 
great annual baseball classic than In 
former years.

Rarely has any season on record 
drawn to a close in' the major leagues 
with so much uncertainty as to the 
final winners. Usually the first of 
September finds the leaders so far out 
in front that the rices are practically 
decided. Such, however, is not the case 
this year. With only about 14 or 16 
games to be played by the clubs each 
league has three possibilities for the 
championship. In the National League 
New York is still leading by a sca^it 
margin over Brooklyn, while the Pirates 
are still within striking distance. From 
present indications It looks as If the 
Giants and Brooklyn will make the 
great drive to the finish with Pitts
burg having to be content with third 
place.

In the American League Washington 
is leading by one lone game over the 
Yankees, with Detroit about four 
games behind. The situation in the 
American League is almost identical 
with that of the older organization, 
and it is taken for granted that the 
Senators and Yankees will fight it out 
right to the finish. There is no deny
ing that the majority of fans in and 
about St. John are pulling strong for 
the Washington club to nose out the 
Yankees. This is partly due to a fact 
that the New York teams have been 
monopolizing the title series for some ■ 
years and also due to a desire on the j 
part of all to see Walter Johnson get j 
the ambition of his life-time—a chance ; 
to pitch in a world’s series game. One j 
of the reasons that the New York j 
clubs are not overly popular with fans i 
in general is due to the manner in i 
which they built up their great ma
chines. They had the money and lav
ishly expended it to secure any de
sired player. Other clubs may also 
have desired the same players, but they 
had not the resources to bid against 
the hefty coffers of the Giants and 
Yankees. If Washington and Brooklyn 
win in their respective leagues the in
terest in the series this year will be 
greatly intensified.

1
Great Live Stock Show

Wonderful Poultry Exhibit
Immense Agricultural and

Horticultural Displays
Gorgeous Floricultural Exhibits

Dairy and Apiary Products
Brilliant Industrial Booths

LIVELY MIDWAY, SNAPPY 
SIDE-SHOWS

z1

7

X-' f

llJ/
/

Suit Sale Like 
Wholesale

\

kE*
4

EXTRA!
“Lion and

The V?3-DAYS RACING Souse.”
COMEDY.y

Ready-made Suits to fit everybody have been 
p by the Triple C Tailors out of the choic

est cloths-at prices that upset the market. The 
best way to clear out surplus cloth to make way 
for Overcoats was to make it up into Suits at 
snappy Sale prices.

SCENIC.
J sewn u

RUNNERS-TROTTERS-PACERS
Unprecedented Amusement Attractions 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS
’ everyday

Uiiparalled Pyrotechnic Displays at Night

Don’t Miss the

QUEEN SQUARE
SALE READY-MADES

• (Ends This Week.)
BACK TO bUR BIG PICTURE POLICY

Today, Tuesday, Wednesday

MS
MUJ n

Tourneur’s Best With a Big 
Star CastNovelty Worsteds

825>-so
Finest Serges 

$25°°
BIG FAIR
SEPT. 15-16-17-18-19-20

Cast of Characters
THE WHITE MOTH

BARBARA LA MARR 
ROBERT VANTINB

CONWAY TEARLEIntroducing the latest Blue- 
tiay Serge-Worsted at $27.

Blue Herringbone Serge-Wor
sted. $25.50.

I Blue striped Worsteds, $26.

Striped Brown Herringbone 
Worsteds, $26.

Nineteen ounce Serges. Where 
else can you get that solid 
Weight? Where else a price 
within ten dollars of it?

Choice of Blues, Browns and 
dark Grays, both young and 
mature men’s models.

RITZ TONIGHT.
Valuable prizes given away.

Gonzalo Montrez
* Charles de Roche

.........Ben Lyon
Edna Murphy 

Josie Sedgwick

with1572-9-16 >BARBARA 
LA MARR

Douglas Vantine
Gwen ................
Ninon ..............

“NAME THE MAN”
Adapted from “THE MASTER OF MAN” 

By SIR HALL CAINE___________

ROUND 10—“THE FIGHTING BLOOD”

MONDAY and
CONWAY
TEARLE

Mrs. Delancey. Kathleen Kirkham 
William OrlamondPALACE Tothnes».

weight and smart appearance.Herringbone Tweeds of 
$19.50 and $20. Heavy dark striped Tweeds in young and ma
ture men’s models—fine for working, same lowest prices. Finest 
of all Herringbones, $24. Gray plaid Tweeds, $13.50.

warm A Big Drama With Two 
American Brothers in Love 

With the Same Girl.
A Theme for Everybody.

TUESDAY

DOUGLAS MacLEAN in 
“BELL BOY 13”

MONDAY

Come up any hour, day or evening, except Tuesday and 
Thursday nights. -This is a First Na-NotiRUTH ROLAND in “HAUNTED VALLEY”TUESDAY tional Super Special at NO 

ADVANCE IN PRICES.Triple C Tailors TOM MIX in “EYES OF THE FOREST”
BILLY SULLIVAN in “FAST STEPPERS”

MONDAY
Aft. 2.30, 10c and 15c. 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25c 

to all.

MAURICE
TOURNEUR

Production
GAIETYN. B. POWER BUILDING.

Comedy.Pathe Review.TUESDAY
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>HE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER £5, 1?24
VZ

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 15.

A.M. pv*;L
0.48 High Tide .... I J?
7.05 Low Tide.........7.27
6.03 Sun Sets, , C. P. R. ANIUNCES 38 ROUND TRIPS IN ^ 

Laura Secord I SI. JOHN ATLAHTIC WINTER SERVICE j Duck Shooting Days6.37

LOCAL NEWS Start Sept. 15 '

The season is short enough—take advantage of it and get your 
share of the feathered beauties.

TELLS OF MEETING 
OF ACCOUNTANTS

A. E. Cox, Retiring Presi
dent, Returns to 

St. John.

CONTESTS CASE 
Harold Matthews was 

custody last night on a charge of re
fusing to move when ordered to do so 
by Police Constable Ganter. He put 
up a deposit of $8 for his appearance 
in the police court this morning and 
on his request the case was set aside 
until tomorrow morning as he wished 
to secure a lawyer.

FINED $40. «
The two Veinotte brothers, of Nova 

Scotia, who were taken into custody 
some time ago, charged with passing 
worthless Mexican money on local 
business men, were dealt with by Mag
istrate Henderson in the police court 
Saturday morning. Each was fined 
$40. E. J. Henneberry appeàred on 
their behalf.

Season Will Open on Decem
ber 5—Three Main 

Routes.

taken into70c Chocolates 
Made Especially 
to Your Order

We can supply you with 
the popular makes of Fire 
Arms and Ammunition.

The winter sailing schedule of the 
Canadian 
has just been 
38 round trips between St. John, N. 
B., the winter port of the Canadian 
Pacific, and European ports, 
there were 38 trans-Atlantic sailings 
made last winter season, it will read
ily be seen that the new schedule 
very closely follows that of last 
year.

*
V Pacific Steamships Ltd. 

completed and shows Arthur E. Cox, retiring president of 
the Dominion Association of Char
tered, Accountants, returned yesterday 
after the 22nd annual meeting of the 
association, which was held in Quebec 
city, last week. Mr. Cox reports- that 
this was one of the best sessions of tin- 
association, both from the standpoint 
of attendance and excellence of the
papers read. The entertainment end of 
the convention was Well looked after 
by the Quebec Association and the 
members were shown many of the his
torical spots around the ancient city 
of Quebec.

A gracious welcome was extended
the members by the Lieutenant Gov- 

of Quebec province and the
Mayor of the City of Quebec.

In his address President Cox re
ferred to the growth of the association, 
whicli has now passed the 1,000 mark. 
He touched on the matter of educa
tion and training of students and the 
importance of having some 
scheme as adopted in Ontario made 
general. He also stressed the necessity 
of having the Joint Stock Companies 
Act amended to provide that audits 
must be made by chartered account-

The next meeting will be held in 
Alberta, probably at Jasper Park. 
The officers elected were : J. B. Suther
land, Calgary, president; Eugene 
Trudel, Quebec, vice president.

Shot Guns, Rifles in various styles, kinds, gauges and calibresof LauraEighty-nine cents is the catalog price 
Secord Chocolate» as boxed and shipped to the Mari
times on individual cruder. But get your pound for only 

by joining the Laura Secord Club of the Ross

As
and the correct ammunition for each.

Also Game Bags, Cartridge Belts, Whistler and Black Duck De
will need.

I

70c.
Hunting Knives and other equipment you wi 

Ask for a copy of booklet Hints for Hunters.
Drug Co. coys,

Open on December 5.
The 1925 winter season will open 

on December 5, when the S. S.
will leave St. John for 
On December 10, S. S.

like them. Made 
noon Tuesdays to

The Chocolates themselve 
only to order—you must speak before 
obtain delivery later in the week. Made so pure they 
don’t keep, so sold only in advance. Honey and butter 
and fruits—mouth watering. Rich and big. Y et so smooth 
the place where they are made is called a studi

■none FOR BRIDE TO BE.
of Miss Jennie Warnock VFriends

met at her home last Thursday even 
ing and tendered her a novelty showet 
in honor of her approaching marriage. 
The room was prettily decorated with 
yellow and white tissue paper, and a 
doll, dressed to represent a bride, pre
sided over a large box filled with gifts. 
The evening was enjoyed in music 
and games. Dainty refreshments were 
served.

J f jrs. McAVITY’SMontclare
Liverpool. _ . _Mlnnedosa will sail for Cherbourg, 
Southampton, and Antwerp, and on 
December 11, the Metegama will 
depart tor Glasgow. These dates 

slightly in advance of the open- when

11-17 
King Street

they're ernor
arecertainly artistic. Ing sailing dates last year, 
December 7 marked the Inaugura
tion sailing. It anything, this early 
opening indicates a better balanced 
schedule.

The general routes to be followed 
are between St. John and Cherbourg, 
Southampton, and Antwerp, in some 
cases on the way out Queenstown 
being made a port of call; St. John 
and Liverpool, with the westbound 
liners calling at Belfast In irregular 
cases; and, lastly, between St. John 
and Glasgow, with Belfast a regular 
port of call for ships proceeding to 
Canada. * .

Slight digressions will be made 
from their regular routes by some 
ships in the middle of December, to 
meet the demands of the Christmas 
trade. The Metagama, for example, 
which ordinarily runs from St. John 
to Glasgow, will stop also at Belfast, 
making it a port of call both ways 
for that particular journey.

Approximately one-ha|f the sail
ings will be made between St. John 
and Liverpool, with Intermediate 
ports like Greenock and Queenstown 
figuring In some of the journeys. 
The popular "Mont" boats the 
Montcalm, Montclare, Montrose, and 
Montlaurler—will be on this service, 
supplemented by the Marloch.

The Mlnnedosa, Melita, and Mar- 
burn will run between St. John and 

I Cherbourg, Southampton, and Ant- 
and the Metagama and the

Over fifty choices.
THE SEASON ENDED.

The activities of the Ketepec- 
Morna Outing Association were 
brought to a close Saturday evening 
with a corn boll at the club house 
and the 75 persons who were present 
pronounced it the best time of the 
whole season. The men provided 
the corn and the ladles the other 
“eats” which go with such a feast. 
The rest of the evening was spent 
in cards and music.

sucliOne club in Fredericton has a regular standing order 
■that shows what the boys who have girls realize Special Purchase Salewith ul

about them. Get aboard the band wagon! , <

LuggageV

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
PROTEST EARLY SWIMMING SEASON OVER.

The city swimming scows at the foot 
of Indiantown were officially closed to
day. They were opened towards the 
latter part of June and have enjoyed a 

The scows were In

The Rexall Store - 100 King Street Club Bags. Suitcases, procured at real reductions and now offered at big 
* of our regular lines specially reduced for this big event.

Trunks,
savings to you, along with many

frecord patronage, 
charge of Mark Burns, and this sum- 

alone he taught 75 children swim
ming. He also assisted some adults 
physical culture work when they went 
to the scows. The scows will be placed 
in winter quarters in West St. John.

TRUNKSCLUB BAGSmerChildren's and Misses' Velvet and Velour Metal covered box trunks with hardwood 
slates, brass trimmings, good lock and 
catches.

Large size box trunks, metal covered, 
ateel cleats running round body, extra deep 
tray. Spring lock. Special Sale Price $8.45.

Steamer trunk, metal covered, heavy 
metal corners, steel cleats across cover.

Special Sale Price $8.95.

Extra strong metal covered trunks, pro
tected with hardwood slats, heavy bras» 
trimmings, automatic bolts, spring lock.

Special Sale Price $9.95.

Wardrobe steamer trunks, three ply con
struction covered with hard fibre, four

Black /walrus grain cowhide, leather 
lined, double handle.^ ^ ^ $6.5S.Delegation of Meat Dealers 

Heard—Power Co. and 
Douglas Avenue.

Special Sale Price $7.45.FALL HATS smooth cowhide bag, doubleDIED ON PARTRIDGE ISLAND 
The death of Mrs. Levina Female!, 

which occurred on Saturday at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. W. B. New
man, Partridjge Island, was heard of 
with regret by a very large cricle of 
friends. She died at the advanced age 
of 79 years and 7 months. She is sur
vived by two sons, George, of Part
ridge Island, and James, of Boston; 
and three daughters, Mrs. J. B. Spear, 
St. George; Mrs. S. H. Mitchell, of 
Maine, and Mrs. W. B. Newman, of 
Partridge Island. The body was tak
en this morning to St. George, where 
the funeral was to be held this after-

Brown,
handles, stitched leather corners.

Special Sale Price $9.85.
That the police would get no orders 

from him to report violators of the 
early closing by-law, as applied to meat 
dealers, if such a by-law was adopted, 

the assurance given by Commis
sioner Harding to a delegation oppos
ing this legislation this morning before 
the committee of the council. Edward 
Walsh, E. M. Campbell and M. L, 
Doyle comprised the delegation.

Mayor Potts said that on the peti
tion presented by the opponents of the 
by-law the names of only five meat 
dealers who had a license were found 
and only licensed meat dealers woelej 
be considered.

Mr. Walsh asked the council to con
sider the matter carefully before passr 
ing the legislation.

The Mayor said that if 75 per cent 
of the dealers asked for the by-law tlfe 
council had no option.

Mr. Campbell said he was often 
called -up at night by hotels and res
taurants for meat and he probably 
would be one of the first to break the 
law if it was passed.

Commissioner Harding asked whose 
duty it was to enforce the law if it 
was enacted and the Mayor said it 
came under the Commissioner of Safe
ty. The commissioner then remarked 
that so far as he was concerned the 
police would not be given any orders 
to report violators.

The delegation were assured the 
matter would be given full considera
tion.

Extra heavy brown smooth cowhide bag.

The Colors Are Many
The Styles Are Smart

The Prices Right

werp,
Montreal between St. John and Bel
fast and Glasgow.

The three “Empresses” will, of 
course, be cruising, the Empress of 
France essaying to circle the world, 
the Empress of Scotland taking her 
usual Mediterranean jaunt, and the 
Montroyal, formerly the Empress of 
Britain, cruising the West Indies.

/In consideration of the record- 
smashing summer season now ap
proaching Hs close, company officials 
are optimistic of new high records 
being attained this winter. With the 
ill effects of the Great War being 
less apparent day by day. and the 
resumption of trade between the two 
continents reaching its normal pro
portions, trans-Atlantic winter travel 

„ I this year, they feel, will show an 
appreciable Increase.

was

SUITCASES.4
Black or brown fibre cases, walrus grain.

Special Sale Pnce Ç1.45.
Black walrus grain Keratol Case, wide 

leather *,*>.. pric. $S.75.
\

Let Us Show You. >noon. i
MOTORING TO NEW YORK. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Connor, who 

motored from New York two weeks 
accompanied by their small Brown cowhide suitpases, brass lock and 

catcher o««de ££ ^ ^ $,3 M.li
n

S. THOMAS ago
daughter Betty, left yesterday morn
ing for their home in New York. 
They have been visiting the parents 
of Mrs. O’Connor, formerly Miss 
Pearl G. Baker. R. N. Dr. O’Connor, 
who Is an R. A. surgeon, U. S. Health 
Dept., was making his first visit to 
this city. He expressed himself as 
charmed with Canadian hospitality. 
As their guests on the return trip 
are Mrs. W. L. Ingraham, St. John, 
and her sister. Miss Elizabeth M. 
Sullivan, of Boston. Miss Sullivan 
will return to Boston after a few 
days in New York to complete her 
studies at the McLean Hospital, 
Waverly. Mrs. Ingraham plans to 
spend a month in New York and 
Boston.

drawers, shoe box, cretonne lined.
Special Sale Price $29.85.

539 to 545 Main St. \
(Luggage Shop—Street Floor. )

ScovO Bros., Ltd.
.O KING STREET OWedding Gifts a former st.john OAK HALL

in China, Glass and Silver Plate
W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. Robert Strain Takes an Ac

tive Part in the Town's 
Affairs.

Commissioner Frink reported that he 
had submitted to the city solicitor the 
request of the New Brunswick Power 
Company for permission to reopen 
Douglas avenue to lay 2,000 feet or gas 
main and had been advised that the 
company had the power to open the 
street after giving 20 days’ notice and 
filing a plan of the work with the Com
missioner of Public Works. As the 
plan had not been filed the commission
er moved that action be deferred. 
Carried.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
the city solicitor advised that the claim 
of J. W. Slocum for damages caused 
by a collision between the city motor 
(lusher and a truck owned by Mr. 
Slocum be resisted and if necessary the 
case be defended in the courts, 
report was adopted.

On motion of Mayor Potts the claim 
of the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills 
for adjust ment of their water rates was 
referred to the Commissioner of Water 
and Sewerage and city solicitor for a 
report.

mHE85-93 Princess Street CHURCH MEETING.
The W. M. S. and Girls’ Circle of 

Coburg Street Christian Church held 
their monthly meeting on Saturday 
evening at the home of Mrs. D. L. Mc- 
Roberts, King street east, with the 
president of the W. M. S., Mrs. W. J. 
Johnson, in the chair. Miss I.ou Bar
bour, president of the Girls’ Circle, 
read a Scripture lesson and Mrs. L, 
Edwards read a Bible lesson. Mrs. 
Romig, who is In the city in the in
terest of missions among the Dis
ciples of Christ in Canada, gave a very 
pleasing and Interesting talk explain
ing the jubilee aims and the need of 
the new school in Jamaica, that they 
are helping to build. A duet by the 
Misses Muriel Leonard and Dorothy 
Trott was enjoyed. The programme 
for the evening was prepared by Mrs. 
W. H. Charlton. After the meeting a 
pleasant hour was spent and refresh
ments were served by members of the 
Girls’ Circle. A hearty vote of thanks 
was given the hostess and the gather
ing dispersed after the singing of God 
Save the King.

roDS
■■■

S Robert Strain, formerly with Mac
aulay Bros, of this city but now pro
prietor of a successful millinery and 
small wares business in Woodstock, 
was the first to extend a hearty greet
ing to The Times-Star representative 
who visited the exhibition in that town 
last week and to put him in the way 
of getting information. Mr. Strain is 
an active member of the exhibition 
directorate, and recalls with satisfac
tion that he had something to do with 
introducing this feature of town and 
county life. He had been visiting ex
hibitions and races in Maine towns, 
and at a meeting of the Woodstock 
Board of Trade asked why Maine 
towns should have the crowds and the 
business every year and Woodstock 
with all its advantages be merely a 
looker-on. When he sat down the late 
Hon F. B. Carvell rose and said this 
was the most practical suggestion he 
had heard for a long-time and as one 
interested in farming he heartily en
dorsed it. The matter was fully dis
cussed, and a meeting arranged for, 
at which the Woodstock exhibition was 
definitely launched. At first, Mr. Strain 
says, the county people were not great
ly impressed, but they were asked to 
join the Agricultural Society under 
whose auspices the exhibitions art 
held and are now keenly interested, 
ensuring a splendid agricultural ex- 

and exhibit of woman’» work

31
44*F Dining Room Furniture 

of Good Taste
\4m j

OF4 think that to have a dining room furnished attractively and in- 
necessary to spend a whole lot of money. Such, however, is not the case! It 

viting, it » ® a m^tter 0f good taste than expense. On display at Everett s will be 
,s much *Vderful assortment of suites to fit any room and any purse, but all selected
with an eye to durability and good taste.

êW The Many women
It

a
l

W/Â TEMPERANCE SLTNpAY.
The Methodist ministers resumed 

their weekly meetings thsi morning in 
Centenary church. Rev. E. E. Styles 
was in the chair. Others present 
Revs. J. M. Riee, secretary ; Hugh Mil 
1er, George Orman, W. Lftwson, R. G. 
Fulton, N. McLauchlan, H .A. Good
win and A. D. McLeod.
Miller and McLeod, the new members 
were welcomed. On the suggestion of 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin it was decided te 
observe Sunday, Sept. 21, as Temper
ance Sunday. Rev. George Orman 
appointed to conduct the service at the 
Old Ladies’ Home on Sept. 17, and 
Rev. A. D. McLeod on Sept. 24. ’

Electric Vac- 
CleanersAt Hiram Sees It j uum 

to hire by the/wear-ever'

ALUMINUM

-the: HOUSE FURNISHER ^Showerii day.were
SI Charlotte Street.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, "if 
I were a young 
with no attachments, 

know what I

fool o’

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■itttttitttt

Peggy Hev. Messrs.
man M■TRADE

do you 
would do?”

**Makc j
yourself,” said Hiram 
promptly.

“Quite 
trary,” 
porter.
the path of wisdom.”

“Mighty few young 
fellers does,” said 
Hiram.

“I know it,” said the 
reporter, “b,ut I would 
be different.”

“Go in fer preach- 
in’?” queried Hiram.

“I would go '
Countv,” said the reporter, “where the 
cottage-craft of our childhood and the 
innocent pleasures of our childhood are 
being revived. I would find me a help
mate from among the fair daughters 
of a Charlotte countryside—and wipe 
my feet on a hooked mat every day of j
""“That's what I do,” said Hiram.

big apple I git more out !

Mbit 
every year.with Women’s Clotti Coats

For Fall
was

GOOD BYE, “LEFTY.” 
“Lefty” Shannon, who was a 

ber of the Vets’ pitching staff, will 
for his home in Boston on Wed-

mem-
the con- 

said the re- 
“I would walkWEAR-EVER leave

nesday morning. He made many 
friends here who would welcome him 
back again next year if present plans 
for the continuation of professional 
ball materializes.

BIDS SENT TO OTTAWA.
Tenders for the repairing of the C. 

G. S. Laiirentian closed at the local 
Marine and Fisheries Department on 
Saturday and the bids were forwarded 
to Ottawa. J. C. Chesley, local agent 
of the department, said that he ex
pected word this week regarding the 
contract.

sure you can find a garment to meethere In such a variety of cloths—styles and prices, that we

ThUer styles'all show loose fitting garments, with collars that roll up snug to the neck with sleeves in different 
shapes Our stock comprises garments for every purpose wear as well as fancy models though not extreme 
styles ’ Fur trimmed garments predominate though plain ones are also shown in a good variety.
Wc will be glad to have you call and examine our stock.

Prices are $23.50, $2&50, $28 50, $34*50, $39.00 

And up to $113.00.
A splendid stock of Silk Scarfs, $2^5, $3-50, $4.75

Since 
1859

aie
are

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS.”
HOME FROM MONTREAL.
E. M. Olive, chairman of the board 

of assessors, who has been attending n 
tax conference in Montreal .arrived 
home yesterday. He reports that the 
conference was a big success and many 
important papers were read. The main 
interest was in the discussion on sales 
tax vs. turnover. Mr. Olive read a paper 
on “The application of the personal 
property tax as applied to municipali
ties.”

says the practical mother who knows, from ex
perience, that better cooking results, fuel economy 
and uniform satisfaction reward the use of Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Cooking Ware of which you 11 
find a complete line in

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.
Friends of Miss Mary Lnnney 

gathered at her home at Greenhead 
yesterday and tendered her a reception 
in honor of her birthday. The dining 
room was very prettily decorated with 
red, white and blue streamers, while 
dahlias, sweet peas and roses decked 
the tea table, upon which a bountiful 
repast was set. Miss Lunncy was the 
recipient of many beautifiil gifts. 
Among out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Mary Kearns of Waltham, Mass., who 
will return to her home on Wednesday 
morning.

down to Charlotte

our

63 King St.__}D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—Street Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at J Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights Till 10.

We advise you to stock up on Cigars 
Cigarettes, Pipes and' Tobaccos o? 
these two days as we only gi 
Double -Coupons once or twice a year.
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE.

89 Charlotte Street.

Every purchase here of Smokers Sup
plies, Magazines, Sunday Papers, etc 
gives you a coupon. Return ten or 
more certificates. Take your choice 

e and Useful Premiums, 
Free.

Double loupons lhis fri.-Sat.CONFERRING TODAY.
A committee of the striking Cana- 

and the executive “an’ I’ll bet a 
o’ life in a week than you shadder 
chasers here in town gits in a year— 
By Hen 1”

See the premium» in window. 
StaiViiaving now* of Free Xmas Gift».dian Press operators 

of the Canadian Press are meeting in 
Toronto today on the questions In
volved

of Valuabl 
Absolutelyea

L


